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ITALY’S NAVY AND J 
TURKISH CRACK

.- %

T GUNS DEFENDING COAST;
T IN ATTACK ON COLONIALS
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the Greatest Advertisit 
limited by any Canadian I

London, May 25—(2.44 a.m.)—A dc:~~.tch to the Daily C 
ine with the Allies. King Ferdinand has reviewed the army.

The Roumanian government is negotiatee from Bucharest, says : “ 
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IN QUARREL WITH TURKEY
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Italian Torpedo Boats, Detailed for Purpose, Guard 
Coast From V t: by Smaller Enemy Craft

It Conclude Separate 
Peace—Feeling in Germ f That Italy’s Entrance Will 
Only Delay Teutonic Victt»,—680,000 Trained Troops 
Ready for New Battle Front—Queen Helena to Enter Red

ONLondon, May 24, 10.15 pmu—Little or no time has been allowed to elapse 
between the declaration of war and actual lighting between Italy and Austria. 
Early this morning Austrian aeroplanes, destroyers and torpedo boats de
scended on the Italian coast of the Adriatic, and bombarded towns, including 
Venice; while in the Tyrol and on the eastern frontier, Italian and Austrian 
advance guards are already in touch and have fired tile first shots.

The plan of campaign has not yet been disclosed, but it is generally be
lieved that attempts to Inflict a quick decisive defeat, or, at least, one that will 
discourage the Italians, will he undertaken, largely by the Germans, under 
Field Marshal Von Hindenhurg.

It is said that German troops, with heavy guns, aeroplanes apd Zeppelins, 
are already passing through the valley of the River Adige in the direction of 
Verona, and that rapid and fierce blows will be delivered almost immediately 
at the Italian centre. This, the Germans doubtless believe, would serve to hold 
off an Italian advance from the province of Venice, where the flat nature of 
the country would give the Italians a greater chance of success.
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May Allies Report Splendid Victory 

bv Colonial Troops at 
Dardanelles

French Take Position Which 
Germans Were Ordered to 

Held Until Last Man 
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UNOFFICIAL REPORT OF 
LOSS OF BATTLESHIP

îhr r

THREE THOUSAND CORPSES] Cross Service.
COUNTED ON SUMMIT, I

London, May 24, 8 p. m.—Italy has given, her adhesion to the 
' agreement already signed by thé Allied powers dot to conclude a 

Triumphant Completion of French separate peace. The signature of a formal document to this effect is

Offentive at “Loretteborg,” One of n
Most Important Tactical Victories of W^ORK. OF KAISER S ALLY. , ; i • . t^ .
War-Gallant Night Attack Wonm graph Company from Odessa says it is reported that the Italian con
fort In Last German Lma. sol at Constantinople has been killed.

~5£HS== ~ -
L X, #neh troop5 of the G«maû voAs “ been received from Rome: ;

Churchill remain in the cabinet in BUacbe Voie C111* ^hite Wl7)« the “It was foreseen that on,the declaration of war offensive as
sume other position than that of first evening of May 21 marked the victori- tion6 would occurs against OUT Adriatic coast, with the purpose of i
lord Of the admiralty it is understood ous conclusion of our offensive on the obtaining a moral effect rather than attaining a military purpose, i
vfLunt ^‘trH hth ch^T mssU * Lofrt^* ,s Ÿ* Tai? ,tn; But we were able to prepare for these and redder their dnrotion short.
\ recount Haldane as tord lugh chancel-1 teoce the «pori of theFrend, md- “SmaU naval mSts of the enemy, especiaUy destroyers and tor-

of conditionathe boats, fired their gone upon our Adriatic coast, on May 24,

1Stormy Petrel to Remain it 
Seme Other Post Then Ad
miralty, But Lord Fisher Also 
Refuses to Work With Bal
four as Civil Head — The 
Dardanelles Operations.

.Germans Give Out Story of Sinking 

of Russian Warship With Loss of 

1400 Men—Turks’ Sunday Fighting 

Claimed te Be Successful,

Italy Most Hated Enemy.

Throughout Austria and Germany 
there is bitter denunciation of Italy, 
which for the moment has replaced Eng
land as the most hated enemy. In the 
allied countries, on the other hand, Ital
ian intervention is hailed with delight, 
end in the Italian quarters of London 
and Paris there have been enthusiastic 
demonstrations and cheering farewells 
to the Italians leaving for home to join 
the colors. Sag •' S

Roumanie, Greece and Bulgaria have 
made no move yet. The government of 
Bulgaria has reiterated that it will con
tinue to observé àn attitude of neutral
ité, so long as Bulgarian interests are 
not directly affected, and it sees no rea- 

flh—why tthey should be. The opposi
tion, howçver, is voicing the opinion 

. that Bulgaria should seize the oppor- 
k tunity to join with the AlUes.
I Bulgaria may be drawn into the war 
l. through nés inddegt wjtieh-' h«g- .jPri^ti 
I between '.1er. and" Tuileÿidvcr -the am;-, 
f ure.hy Turkey 'of sCll.UllWhww

ion railway ears loaded with "poods. 
Sofia has lodged a ptoWkl* ïgipÙS' 4M* 
action. Roumania may h—jMMM 
change of fortune in the 
die Galicia Russia here 
strong counter-offensive and tiaS*gaieed 
some ground along the San river, north 

} of Jaroslau. ...i"-® "i:;

Eastern Actions Indecisive.

!''Roumania On
Brink of War;

Joining AlliesTHE GERIHUMS iy 24, IU5 p. m.—News re- 
; from tile Dardanelles is to 
hat the recent attack a 

troops near Kaleh Te*e by 
h divisions was carefully préférai Von Sanders, the gr
ander, and his staff, not only 
faject of inflicting a check on 

es but with raising the spirits of 
s and reassuring pub
is said to have been

m

London, May 25, 255 a. m.— 
“The general belief that Rouman
ia is on tiie brink of war for the 
fulfillment of her national ideals 
has been strengthened by Italy’s 
declaration df war against Aus
tria-Hungary’’ says the Times 
correspondent at Bucharest.

“Celebrations of the annivers- 
a*7 of the coronation of the late 
King Carol were

it

Stratford, Ont, Officer Writes 
That He Witnessed the Sight 
in Belgium.

%
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1 ”I Stratford, Ont, May 20—In à letter 
I from the front received here today, Lieut 

fi J. B. Morrison, of the Canadian Army 
[ Service Corps, states that he himself saw 
[ a Canadian soldier who had beejj:*rud- 
I tied by Germans in Belgium.
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. .... mr, a ^ torpedo boats to wiSdwtw." The .ekemy’s àeroplmaes were Kom the Alites’ «

tied. Presrare has been broughtito to- 1 fced uP°n by our anti-aircraft artillery, and attacked by our aero- °f
replied i„„ed- S

^“he^rnl^ty^ AH ”^ ^ ‘VSKS “^1 difficulties ef tention of interrupting communications, slight damage was inflicted, ^rtTy, U ^ wounded’ the

i «srrs iteÊüas «gSzîîIfSTsS—».<** . «»». '-F5
WÊÊM pssfl
under the belief that if LouJ Fisher dts-' the ----------------- infantryman named ̂ Laborde spontan-
approved of the operations he ought to vttodrawal March 3 after an Austrian Story of Operations. therefore there has been no press com- *°“ST took the lead as Ms group was

Finally on March the Viem,a, May 24, via London, May 25 ment on Italy’s declaration of war.
^til now t0 the upper hand to 1 a-ftl._The war office has isaued the Street demonstrations took place last ptog a Turkish counter-attack and pre-

Although it is expected that announce- following official statement regarding the night, when the news of Italy’s déclara- venting quick-tom being used until he
ment of at least some of the cabinet ep- FRENOi FORCED « operations against Italy: tion of war against the dual monarchy IeM wounded,
pototments will be made tomorrow there FEARFUL ODDS. “Our fleet on the night following the became known anti small crowds paraded TURKISH STATEMENT
are still so many difficulties in the allot- “Thousands of dead testfied to the declaration of war undertook action the streets at an early hour this mom- SWEEPING IN CLAIMS.

Itfï EE4&S! ESESsi g^Sr
xzSpSSSS gsSsSEsE S-sÆÊæÊWMfirst news of political events nowadays. At various points heavV^illtry, damage and firts.” incidents, and all the approaches to the LtatmmtWkmî-1
Being a Unionist journal, the govern- gjj- concealed, had hem placed. ^ . FrnnH,r embassy were closely guarded. I* ^he ^mv on" Sunda'v attacked near
ment naturally does not give it exclus- T“Tht tüvirion charged with the at- Pourin« t0 Fronti r< What comment is heard on the situa- wSd un^r the o^otMtimTof
ive information, .yet the Express pub- ^ ^ " com^ked ttoee regi- Lugano, Switzerland, via Paris, May tion is not flattering to Italy. The aver- W nn^ftotandin^
lished the first news of the government’s ments of infantry and three battalions 24, 11.16 p.m.—Austro-German troops age German declines to take the Italian the fact that he hid reinforcements, we
plans regarding ttie dnnk ptx*l«n of chasseurs. continue to pour towards the ^ frontier military menace seriously, and seems to repulsed the attack. The enemy left 2,000
which ended to a fiasco, and was also “At ten o’clock to the morning of May from Innsbruck and Meran. The Swiss, consider that Italy s onslaught will mere- jSj on the field, and wt captured a ma-
the first to give the news ,of the present ^ along the entire attacking front de- railroads are greatly overcrowded with » put off the ultimate victory of the chine gun.
cabinet crisis. . tachments of the first linié jumped from Italian refugees, and reports reach here Teutonic allies, without rendering vie- “During the fighting c

The public are inclined to credit the the trenches. Two hours'later three of that the Italians resident in Austria and tory doubtful. Despatches received here hostile aeroplane to Ml
statement, made by the Express today, the enemy’s lines were to our hands, but Germany are being badly treated. onstrations in favor of war with Italy -“We tot only 240 wounded and 43
that Lord Fisher is likely to be Succeed- wc found ourselves face to face with a Prince Von Buelow, the German am- have token'place. 7
ed by Admiral Sir Henry Jackson. small German force, and this checked bassador, who is expected to come here The observations of a correspondent
Serious Task Ahead. <** attack. Our losses were serious, from Rome, has not been heart from, of the Associated Press, who spent the

_ ., T. Telegraphic communication was cut,for and the German consul here has no most part of the last two months travel-

ness of the great task that Italy has un- leaps and bounds, from one shell hole to p.m.-Fromtoformation reaching here, it comparison, seemingly was not particu-
■ n»,,„ Spri, «f Milan 7* b*WJ0“r ffround. is understood that the Germans and Aus- lgriy bitter. The indications were that

The Comere Della Sera, of Milan, Some detachments pushed further for- trians have concentrated approximately the average Austro-Hungarian would be 
after comparing the strength of the Ital- ward, but the main attack stopped at 6S0,000 men on the Italian front!»; They almost willing to forego a victory 
î?“ a^d..Au!Îr!*n ^arns tbe n®* the fourth German line. Night set to have occupied strategic positions in order Russia for the pleasure of punching their
tion that a victory for Italy can be ob- without any decisive result to meet an attack or to attempt to strike country’s former ally for breaking with
tatoed only after grave sacrifices and “May 10th and May 11th the situation ^ flr9t heavy blow to an endeavor to her.
hart trials. The newspaper says that was unchanged, dhhearten the new combatants at the
submarines and mines have radically “On May 12, «decisive effort was beginning of the campaign. .
altered naval warfare, giving the ad- made *t “i|hti_ Tim Germans resisted .fîhè Germans constitute the larger part Vienna, May 24, via London, &5Ô p. 
vantage to the defensive navy over an obstinately behind their defenses, but at ^ this fon.e,' which is made up of m.-The Austrian war office announced 
attacking torce of warships. daybreak we had captured the small thirty-four divisions of approximately today fighting had begun along the Ital-

(See also page four.) fort Complete success had not yet been 20,000 men each. Only ten of these di- ian border, where a number of small
visiohs are Austriars. battles are under way. Italian cavalry

20.^ "“jmfd.to our German and Austrian diplomats here has appeared on the coast near the fron- 
LZrttl, the of N tre Dame apparently are nqt perturbed by the eh- tier. The statement follows: The foregoing evidently refers to the

,t+.,ir,x it,. C. try into the war of a new antagonist. “The general situation in the north- Russian battleship Panteleimon. This
It is pointed out in other quarters, how- eastern theatre of War is unchanged, worship, whose destruction is said to

nroüîto of1 ever, that Italy’s decision may have the Battles continue to Middle Galicia. Dur- have caused the loss of M00 lives, fs put
Internmtrrl fLhtln» lesult.d 2™" effect of curtaiUng Germany’s sepplies, tog the engagements of the last few days down in naval reference books as having 
l"^WkPin « ,7*? large quantities of which hitherto have in the hUly country of Kielce, Russian a oopjplement of about 740 men.
«JiLiufid vlrtnnr reached Germany by way of Italy and Poland, thirty officers and '6,800 soldiers In times of war, however, this num-
spieoxlto u^cal victory, t he^ enemy Switterland have been captured. , , her might be Increased considerably.

tftJPrîrr+H* There is mucji interest among diplo- “In the southwestern theatre of war, The Panteleimon was built in 1897.
3 000 Germfln mats here in regard to the attitude of after the declaration of war, small bat- She was 378 feet long. Her displacement

Roumania and the other Balkan states, ties were begun at some places in the was $2482 tons. She carried lour ■ 
a pnAf The general opinion of these men is that Tyrol, on thè frontier. In the frontier IqÀ guns, sixteen 6-Inch, four 3-inch, six

- - - ■ -• ”0f<n7 Roumatia will not join the war for some area on the coast-Italian cavalry ap- 3-pounders and five torpedo tubes.

r™ “ srn ss & - t - «- sE a« ^
many ate not inclined to satisfy thfc ter- 
ritorial iopltotiona of tbew 
Teuton*.Expect to Win. ^.''.'"1^'% ;

Beriin, via London, May 24, Mÿ p.m.

js iiwarjfghtt
newspapers were published -toda

a Vi

Marie were present at à great mil
itary review. The troops , wore 
their field service uniforms of grey 
khhki instead of the usual parade 
dress uniforms.” '
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Yarmouth Personals. 

Yarmouth, N. S., May 15—Charles F. 
Brown, of Halifax, arrived to Yarmouth 
on Saturday afternoon last, and is the 
guest of Captain and Mrs. Fred. A. Ladd.

Mrs. Irving R. Tooker and daughter 
took passage by steamer Prince George 
on Saturday evening last for Boston to 
join Mr. Tooker.

Mrs. Murray E. Sollows and son Ron
ald, of Melrose (Mass.), tbok passage by 
steamer Prince George on Saturday 
evening last for home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney B. Saunders, of 
Chicago, arrived in Yarmouth on Satur
day morning last, and will reside here.

Mrs. Viets, of Yarmouth, was a dele
gate to the annual meeting of the Alex
andra Society, which was held in Wind
sor on Thursday. Mrs. Moody; of Yar
mouth, was again elected vice-president 
of the society for Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Arthur Eakins, Mrs. Edward 
Parker, and Mrs. Byrne were among the 
passengers to Boston on Saturday even- 
dug last. ".

Lieutenant Ralph P. Harding return
ed to Fredericton on Monday morning, 
after having visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Harding.

Dr. Ross and Mrs. Ross have sold 
their house at South End, and wifi re
move to St. Stephen, where they former
ly resided.

Miss Victoria Burrill was a passenger 
on Saturday afternoon'last for Boston.

Karl K. Blackadar, son of J. Archi
bald Blackadar, has successfully passed 
his fourth year examination to. medicine 
at Dalhousie, making distinctions in 
medicine, obstetrics and surgery. He has 
now entered the Victoria General Hos
pital as senior house -surgeon, 
f Samuel Kiiiam, mechanical superinten- 
[ dent at the Cosmos Cotton Company, has 
I’retired from active service in that plant, 
after having been associated with them 
for about thirty-three years-

Mrs. James Rozee suffered a severe 
shaking up on Tuesday occasioned ' by a 
fall from a step-ladder. When falling, 
she struck her forehead against the.-piaw» 
and was rendered unconscious for some 
time. She is now able to be around.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Eakins.left on 
Wednesday morning to visit their"daugh
ter, Mrs. Dan Smith, in Ottawa. They 
will be joined in Ottawa by fiMi F. B. 
Eaton, who will return home with them.

Robert Bambrick, only son of Rev. Dr. 
Bambrick, has enlisted for the overseas 
service, and sailed from Halifax on 
Thursday per steamer Scandinavian 
England.^^^^^^^Hpfll

Francis F. Flint, of Boston, ar 
Yarmouth on Wednesday morning, atfn 
will remain here for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. C- C. Richards,-took 
passage by steamer Prince George on 
Wednesday evening for New Yojk to 
visit their son, Dr. Bradford RichÜrds.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Cook left on Wed
nesday evening for a visit to B

William H. Nickerson left on 
day evening for Boston.

' Miss Estelle Eaton has returned to her 
home in Granville Ferry, after a visit to 
Yarmouth.

Thomas F. Andens&n, of the Bo6^on
Globe, was in town on Wednesday.

Mrs. A. S. Creighton and two Child
ren are expected here from Trinidad- 
They will occupy half of 
homestead on Prince street, for Sieifrtn'

Lord
iten, however, losing

i ■ t
northeast of the Chapel of Notre 
De Loretta. In a sanguinary engag 
with the bayonet we annihilated 
forces which had opposed us, and cap
tured several machine guns.

“On the rest of the front there is noth
ing to report.”

!»

The most impoortent battle, however,’ 
is that which is raging to the southeast 
of Przemysi, where the Austrians and 
Germans are making repeated attacks in 
an endeavor to break the Russian line, 
and thus relieve the pressure which the 
Russians are bringing to bear on the 
Germans who crossed the flan.

Fighting also is in progress in Cour- 
land, along the East Prussian frontier, 
and In Central Poland, where the Ger
mans have attempted an offensive • along 
the Rawka river. None of these actions 
apparently, have been decisive, although 
heavy losses have been suffered on both 
sides'. Russia expresses satisfaction 

L with the situation along her front.
Heavy fighting has been resumed in 

the western zone, from Arras to the sea, 
in which both Germans and French 

■ claim to have had the advantage. It is 
evident that the Allies do not intend to 
relax their efforts on this front, al
though a big general movement has not 
yet been undertaken, the present opera
tions having as their object Improve
ment in their positions and forcing the 
Germans to counter-attacks.

The Allies have landed additional 
troops on the Gallipoli Peninsula, and al
though progress there must, for some 
time, continue to be slow, there is every 
confidence here that the resistance of the 
Turks, will before long, be broken. The 
loss to the Allies is heavy, as is shown 
V the casualty lists, hut it is asserted 
that the Turks are suffering much more 
severely, as they are tinder cross-fire 
from the ships.
Germans Gain With Gas.

Germans Repplse Attacks,

Berlin, May 24, via London, 2.60 p.m. 
The. following statement was issued to
day at the war office:

“Western theatre of war:
“Several advances by night end day by 

the British, between Neuve Chapelle and 
Givenchy, French attacks on the north
ern slope of the Loretta Hill, at Albaln 
and north and south of Neuftile, were 
repulsed with heavy losses to the enemy, 
who lost 150 prisoners.

“Between the Meuse and the Moselle 
artillery battles continue. In the forest 
of Le Pretre the French suffered losses 
during a new and unsuccessful attack.

“In the eastern and southeastern the
atres of "
Russians

Petrograd, May 24, via London, May 
26, 2.16 a.m.—The following official com
munication was issued tonight: ,

“In the region of Shavli, Courland, our 
troops occuplled on a very wide front 
the line of the rivers Vistula, Venta, 
Dubysa and Siup. Along the Lower 
Dubysa our troops have made great 
progress toward the west of Siup.

“In Galicia, by our counter-attacks 
we have forced the enemy gradually to 
a defensive on almost the whole front, 
except in the sector near Varkhol, Podo- 
linc and Gussakuvo, where the enemy on 
the 22nd unsuccessfully attempted to at
tack us.

I

i

vif
London,

was
the
on ioil Pento- i
the

1

war the situation is unchanged.” 
Now on Offensive.

our fire caused/*-- 
into the sea. mkilled.

“Our batteries along the shores of the 
Dardanelles caused much damage to the 
enemy’s ships and batteries near Seddul
Baht.

“One of our batteries on the Asiatic 
side hit an enemy ship four times, 
ship subsequently leaving the straits. A 
warship of the Vengeance type also was 
hit by two of our shells

“Our men working the guns had only 
six wounded"
SERIOUS LOSS, IF 
STATEMENT TRUE.

Berlin, May 24,by wireless to Sayville 
—The Overseas News Agency today 
gave out"the following:

“According to a Bucharest despatch, 
the Russian armored man-of-war Wln- 
teleimot has been sunk with 1,400 men 
in the Black Sea.”

.

1

the
London, May 24, 10.14 p.m.—Flelc

Marshall Sir John French sends the fol
lowing report from the western war zone, 
under date of May 24:

"In the fighting on May 16 and 17, to 
L"- northeast of Festutiert, seven ma
rine guns were captured, and it ia pos- 
’ible that more may be buried in the 
destroyed trenches. Today three Ger
man batteries were silenced by our guns, 
one battery being destroyed by direct 
nits and its ammunition blown up.

“East of Ypres the Germans developed 
|an infantry attack this morning under 

l'Jw'r of a poisonous gas, hostile artil- 
|tw at the same time firing asphyxiating 
wv shells. Our troops were forced to 
evacuate some of their trenches, and the 
enemy penetrated our line in two or titrée 
places Fighting is still in progress and 
Portions of our orginal line have already 
wen re-taken.” - . - ,
Shelling German Shipyards.

. Lacis, May 24. 10.80 p.m.—The foHow- 
?* official communication was issund-hy 

the war office tonight: -v
'Between Nieupôrt and Ypres_s gptitt- 

ed artillery engagement has taken plane, 
caused by the effective fire of our heavy 
artillery on the shipyards of Raverzyde, 

h-outhwest of Ostend.
“ To the north of La Bassee the Brit- 

■Pi attacks have resulted to new prog-

“The offensive which we opened on the 
ltd Is being pursued along the left bank 

the Dniester. It was developed the 
28rd with great success, despite the en
emy’s counter-attacks.

“In the course of the day we took 2,200 
prisoners together with forty officers. 
We also captured several dozen machiné 
guns and a great quantity of war ma
terial. i

“In the Trans-Dniester there is a lull 
in the fighting, except between Achet- 
chva and Lomnitza, where the enemy 
during the night of the 23rd made fruit
less attempts to attack us.”

■over ;of

Small Battles on Frontier.

■

German Pirates 
Aimed Torpedo 

at Rescue Ship

Hi
Asquith ilJpholds 

“ Sir. E- Speyer ; 
As Loyal Subject

-

Newcastle, Eng., May 24, 9.10 p. m:—

a.ïn'&ïïSfca-s
a letter in which he characterizes as Iris. The captain of the Iris reports

Referring to the desire which Sir Ed- The Minerva was bound fro 
PSPH gar expressed, when he resigned from the Shields for Norway. ,

' l o the north of Neuville the Germans privy council, that all honors bestowed 
“‘tempted an attack with very impôr- upon him should be ‘ withdrawn, the 
t,nVnr“s" Caught under the fire of our premier says:

tr !' r> they were at once checked and “The king is not prepared to \ake any 
k I large losses. step such as you suggest in regard to
“To supplementary reports received"*»- loitarks of *Mtoc^)«k-$8wkirini!66rt:-.re‘' 

py_("mpli.-i§ite the importance of .tint «rived to recognition #f : ] 
success attained by us yesterday to Chert and philanthropic nWwttc*

I12-
t>1

-
' Petrograd, May 24, via London, 11.10 

p.m.—Italy’s declaration of war against 
Florence, Italy, May 24, via Paris, Austria-Hungary was celebrated here 

6.26 p.m,—A report is current here that by a big demonstration, men and women 
the Italian court is to be moved from marching to procession carrying flags of 
Rome and installed in the Pitti Palace, the allied nations and singing the nat
ta Florence. From here the king will tonal sàthems of these countries. The 
make frequent trips to the front, aiud: marchers visited, in turn, the embassies 
the queen will direct the operations of 
the Italian Red Cross Society, of which 
she is president.

(Continued oh page 8.)
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of the Allies, and the ambassadors and 
the staff* of the embassies came out on 
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“/hUiaTin* .Pkted her StBdi“ e^RMÆB„UBhÆ„bdfS
-------------- - of Woodstock, has join- Mrs. Jamas McQueen is i,
le staff of the local branch of the from her recent heavy attack of gr.°
- The ladles of the Methodist

being entertained this afternoon -i .,'1 
residence of Mrs. A. J. Tait. he

Mrs. J. W, Black, of Sackville, i ■ visit 
ing at Point du Chene, the guest of |,J 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Charters 

Miss Bessie Workman left on Mond.v 
of this week for St. John to be the J 
for some little time of relatives 

A large number of delegates fron, 
Shediae Cape were in Sackville last week 
attending the choral union of the Shediae 
deanery. Among those in attendane, 
were: Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Burt, the 
Misses Bertha and Hazel Baird, the 
Misses Murray, Mrs. W. A. Murrav, Mrs 
George Tait, and the Messrs. D. k ■ 
C. M "

=====
'-■V r ;'tJ0, y flannel 

shirts, t 
towels, <

if

I ■
m- ■

FROM ALL ■raid Foley, students of) Among the vlsHors In town this week 
er, are home to spend were Mrs. and Miss Hickson and Miss 
.tion. Ritchie and Mr. A. Ritchie, of New-
cLaren, who has been castle, 

t of bis uncle, Mr. Allen A. Mr. 'Raymond- Ladd, of the Bank of 
,, for some time, left on Sun- Montreal staff here, has been transferred 
In for Montreal. to Moncton. Mr. Ladd, while in Chat-
. Gillespie, of Parrsboro (N. S.), ham, made many friends who will be 
lest of her daughter, Mrs. -F. J. sorry to have him go, but will be glad

to know that his transfer means promo
tion.
' Lieutenant Herman Murray, of the 
wireless, Newcastle, was in town for the 
week-end. Lkh tenant Mura y has re
delved an appointment in “B” company, 
68th battalion, now under canvas at Sus
sex.

Major Cuthbert; Donald, of the 55th, 
is in town for a few days. Major Don
ald is on a tour of the northern counties 
enlisting men for the 55th.

Miss Josephine Curran has returned 
from Fredericton. - ,

Mr. George Sproul, who is a student 
at McGill University, has returned home 
to spend the summer holidays. ' 

M-r. and Mrs. Charles Gunn have the 
deepest sympathy of the community in 
the loss Of their son, Frederick Charles, 
who died on, the battlefield in Europe, 
in the defence of his king and country. 
Fred, was one of the most popular boys 
in Chatham and the news of his death 
has east , a gloom over .bis native town. 
He is the second Chatham boy to give 
his life in the cause of freedom on the 
battlefields of France.

Mr. W. B. Snowball went to Frederic
ton this morning. . .

c ■
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■ ;/ , guestm■ - • • ie cru/
Mrsî^Dw

club. “

-
Alice Johnstone, who- has been 

ng Kerr’s Business College, of St. 
John, for the past six months, has com
pleted her studies and returned home 

ist Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Troy are-jeoeiv- 

lg congratulations on the arrival of a 
oby girl at their home last Friday,

... n Harris, of Moncton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair. 

Mrs. James A. Bundle, who has been 
St. John for the past two months, ar- 

ved home Monday night.
Mr. -Osborne N. Brown, who has been 

the guest of" his -mother, Mrs. George 
Brown, for the past few months, left 
Tuesday morning for West Wabana 
(Nfld.)

The many Newcastle friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Gunn, of Chatham, 
sympathize with them in the death from 
wounds received at the battle of Lange- 
mark, of their only son. Fred. Mrs. Fred. 
McKeen, of Bathurst, is a sister of de-

6ÉII8P MlÊMÊÊtTSS*lÜfgsIt has been decided to hold a mission Misses Manon and Minnie Crocket, Miss EcUth Hunton. .... cessor, as president of the club. While
study class at the home of Mrs. W. J; Miss Stopford, Miss Lynch, Miss Kuth- Mim Rhoda Inms, of ^luiri Aljison fu]ly ’ogniPant of this fact, the members 
Davidson on every Monday afternoon at leen Tay W and Miss Vderie Steeves, ^ ‘ S d r with Miss ^ accord agree that there could
itSfcthTasttSfcriSS •x-jM'&ssrsus ».« »"».«-*.«

• Davidson has consented to be the class on Monday after a ple^ant visit with Alllsom are receiving congratulation, on ® with her bus-.

in Rothesay park) spent Monday here Frances Smith during her stay in the of Mount Allison Ladies’ College were Crowhurst. \ .
: with her two children, George and James, city. “from** Mrs. Wood poured tea. The serving
! Mr. and Mrs. Brand are going to Lingtey Mrs. W. C. Crocket entertained at a aftemocm by Mrs. B.Ç. Borden from * of refreshments brought to a dose a
this summer. On Monday they were bridge of two tables (or Mre. Anglin to6 Mrs. Bonten was assumed mre- memorabu afternoon,
guests of the Misses Ballentine. <ta Monday evening. Mrs. Geo. Allen cdvihg by Mr». HowzrdSprague. Mrs. Misg Kathleen Faw

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones, of St. was the prize winner. j'iTî W" Dt3?a/rf9 P/t®,ldcd j°'vr,t"‘ ing at tea this afterno»
John, were guests at the Kennedy House After a pleasant visit with Mrs. Os- dainWy appointed tea table and had as Jo3iah Wood entertained a few
on Sunday. wald s- Crocket, Mrs. Anghn has re- SI®**?—m ,! friends very pleasantly on Tuesday eyen-

R. P. Gorham, of Fredericton, was at turned to her home in St. John. Hva Msdnim, Mure C.Harris and Mss
the Kennedy House on Tuesday. «“7 p“rter> ot ?<fa* Tex- Ada FmÆ th« =^*",oon Miss ^ and Mrg McCarthy, of Moncton,
.tS“. ss SutL 2s iis .«-a w™ .«a in*iru-

sbjf - •">-«■ “■> -«»*“'■ si b Ha, u,,
This weeks Red Cross tea on Tuesday Harry Alwarq, of Moncton. The re- w™arateQ-de„SSMremI^?homa0grgMarrayi Capt. the Rev. E. R. Graham, chap-

was in charge of Mrs. W. J Davidson ^‘on »“ch mos^pkaf Chss ^ickard, Miss Lillia” Hart, NM. "f the 25th BattaUon, Second Ca-
and Miss Puddmgton. Next Tuesday Arthur forter was a most pleas Wood Mm F B Black, nadian contingent, was m town for a
Miss Pitcher and Miss Ganong are to ant one. Mrs. Harry AJward was the Mrg- c ■ w. ' Fawcett, Mrs. T. D. Hart, short time last week on his way to Hall-
be the hostesses. The hour is 4.80. brother Mrs. Wayland Jtfrg A 'Dieon Mrs A' w Bennett, fax (N. S.), to join hto regiment. Cap-

Mrs. J. Hoyden Thomson and children, Po*er d"ri”K slay" • , . Misses Mary and Alice Campbell Miss tain Graham graduated from Mount Al-
Betty and Atohie, are expected here L Mrs. Waylay Porter was called to Carter Mrs J O cSkin Mre Uson in 1909 and m 1912 took his M.A.
from Winnipeg on Saturday and will be her home at Springhdl (N. S.), last -getgie Capter’ Mr6 / q calkin, Mrs. degree. Before his enlistment with the
guests of Mrs. John H. Thomson. Mr. on Atccol^t °[ ^ie death of her Cochrane, Miss Nellie Copp, Mrs. 25th BattaUon, hev Was stationed at

. Hoyden Thomson is at Bear River (H. brother, Mrs. Trank Purdy. J. W. S. Black, Miss Louise Ford, Mrs. Arcadia (N. S.)
S.), where he hai purchased a fine farm and Mre. LoKte rrturoed home Ellswortl) Fowler, Mrs. W. F. George, Harry McDonald, of Boston (Mass.),

'and plans with his family to reside there. FJnc2nl2 Mrs;-Chalmers Hicks, Miss Edna James, Is visiting hi» parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Many summer residents are preparing Mies,Greta Ogden, Mrs. J. M. Oulton, J.1 W. McDonald, Squire street,

to be' settled in their suburban homes f* M G 7h , | P’n^' P „, Mrs. C. H. Paisley, Mrs. H. Pickard, Mrs. A. W. Bennett and Mrs. David
before Victoria Day. Among those com- ^ *™d“a~“ TT.",. „ Mrs. Aubrey Smith, Mrs. C. G. Stead- AlHson spent Wednesday in Amherst,
ing this week are. Lady Tilley, who now *x’<®le 18 now taklng an “Nation man> Mrs Charles Stewart, Miss Leora
< wns the G. H. Flood cottage; Mr. and co®f8e- , „ „ . , . . , Tweedie, Mrs. F. Wilson, Miss Hazel
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. Mai- T*' and Mra- Carter entertatoed at Mowat- Migs Marie DesBarres, Miss 
colm Mackay, Mrs. Charles H. Fair- ™?Per “fter encoema on Thursday ev- Margaret Price, Miss V. Snowden, Miss 
weathir and Miss Alice Fairweather. Among th* ;pwty were Dr. and Mary Silyer, Miss Grace Farquhar, Miss
Mrs. Vàasie has taken Miss Pitcher’s .Mrs- Walker, of St John. Mrs. Wins- Elsie Talt> Miss Rhode Innis, Miss Mar
cottage. Coming to the park are Judge tow’ brocket and Mrs. M. F- Me- jork McCarthy, Miss Mary Boyd, Miss 
J. R. Armstrong and Miss Armstrong, Leod« Wood, Hon. Jas. Mur- Helen Ford, Miss MUdred Barker, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. CudUp, Mr. and Mrs. "T and Pr- ««nkine. Annie MetfieraD, Miss Gertrude KU-
John Sayre, Mr, and Mrs; Harold Ellis, ,M.r- and Mra- pjl™* bum, Miss Mary Howard and Miss H. p w _ ... ______
Mrs. Beverley Armstrong, Dr, and Mrs. cEmu1f _co°Fratillations ^ on the arrival Blenkhom. ' Mrs. j W. Richardson, Mrs.™ Georeè ^'’.
MeVéy, Mt and Mrs. Ralph Robertson. of a baby boy atthrtr home in Quebec. The Monday Afternoon bridge Cli* Joskin Mra William MeVay, Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby and family Mr M«- W. S. Thomas leave to- weie entertained this week at the home (SttA^drewsiMrs, Wffl-
St. John, have takyp Miss Hooper’S a Pleasure triP to of Miss Great Ogden. ^ wTinT^ore Sÿra ^^rick MureSe,

mlshed cottage for the summer months. B“ton' , ., ....... Mrs. J. W. S. Black is visiting; at Mjss Kennedy (St. Andrews), and Miss
Mrs. Walter Fleming left on Monday , Mrs. Carter paid a short visit to her Point du Chene, guest of her parents, Ann«. Bixbv ■ Thé nrizes were won bv

,,,*v»P-,ssu EfJ- M-V*y -M- °-»

Rothesay a, little chap and is now seven AZ sUw M mnd B^^^MIm AdL For^Incl^l ^kturday for Apohaqui, whej$ Mrs. Wall
years old. thTnëlt tZ were Mrs A F and yaMg son wllLspend tÈe summer.

By request of Hempjton Red Cross n' ^the?slnltnr%hnmnRn^ Wdtrtield Mrs M SmHh. Mra'. Ml^Geotge Smith; of St. Andrews,
fÆ Sow^S tat^TvS ^ ^ith W ^ St J^nTvi,- Wo“ss V^a Gronfuul toady, a tocrart gu«t of Mrs. William

Wh.Cruiksh.nk, Church B^n, M^ Je^m^be^^th- ^Gwendolyn who ha. spent 

toktoa nartf<are^MrsCJohh WrDartdsoSe Mre- J G, Settle, «f Montreal/ is tie, Miss Margaret Harris (Pistou), Miss t^e winter here with Mrs. Henry Todd,

râfôsiô g
CoithursL Mr G^ermain wd Mr, Cecil the^to- ito^MonctonXMHe"^ BfcWMn-<A^ of the Andrews, i»*es visitipg here.
West Miss Anme Puddington w.U, as “ the bSss tablet to memorial herst). Mks Helen Christie (Amherst);' Mra. Harry B«»4 gave a very pleas-^Ktrmfc&tson after ^ ^^ ^ ^ »S8SS'SSflSS

^Mra^Boye^o/Vietoria county, spent °'M^^Lffli^Sp^mtertained a few M toa Bur^n, ttetom^f’

txxsssx.w srs ,
y Major Mersereau, of Doaktown re- Sprague, of Woodstock. Those present

'if* at th<Vr”?”? Hoese. ceived a cable on Tuesday vonveyinv were Mrs. Smith (St. John), Mrs. H. T.
The many frimds-of-Mtis Ina Rath- hews, that Ms son^Briga* Major Knapp, Mbs ElvaMaehnm, Miss Gladys 

bum are veryoglad to he» of steady 3er^rea» Wl teen located. Much. Borden, Prof. McKiel, Mr, W.T. Wood,
owfltion ftWtte rtSTEjgF a” anxiety had teen felt concerning him as Mr. Robertson and Mr. Strong.

was he had not been located since he was Mrs. H. H. Woodworth spent 
on “College Hill” ovan the week-end wounded several weeks ago. day in Amherst, guest of Mrs. E. Ram-
kuest of Miss-Bewtf -^I^ ’ Mra. Parlee. who has teen visiting say.

^ Mr an“ Mr^B^ela^ Biyd left on ^r„’îat,n' to htr home ,n

Monday to «red a few v^k, in Hamp- «, te^r Sun-ison w „ , ^
. dav visitor in St John • Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wellner, of CJiar-

inJ toisRwMk at tte^hom^ oTtiffl^d Mrs. James Bundle' has returned to lottetown, axejislting ta town, guests 
Ttamnhrev h h , GUford her > home at Newcastle after a visit °f Mrs. Weltaeris parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Maltages at Renforth closed dur- *» 8iakr’ M™' Jamea D Mc Mow.t and Miss Freda
ing the winter are being re-opened and KaD
occupied. Among the arrives from St. Pm=Jh
R^n>.aTwM^,rri P' Tatterson, Capt. SACKVILLE Mowat, Mount^AUison Ladies’ College.
Hatteid,FReym<^d, ™ Surtaxa^' Sackville. May 80-0n Saturdajr after- Mra. A. B. Copp entertained^ a few
Wetmore, w. -L. Hamm, F; B. Lordky, noon a party from Amherst motored to veJF pleasantly at bridge on
Jam^Hentera n"T Wi tahheir Sackville * wre -the gue8ts 01 Ml8Sf were^M^Whfteh^^MraFritzRead,
,T ^LH d J °^JshlS j er and sister. jean Campbell for supper at the Golf Miss Masters, Miss Macimm, Miss 

saneere and widrapread sympathy is Çlub. Among those present from Am- Thomas, Miss Bentley, Miss Margaret 
(■trended to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seim- herst were Mayor and Mrs. Douglas, Harris (Plctou), Miss Nan Chapman 
tor*’g^tP°r/d?Lt1P<^M”' W- H-Tennant, Miss Dorothy Ten- (Moncton), Mre. Smith (St. John)*Miss 
the death of their son, Stewart, aged 16 nant, Mre. H. Hewson, Mrs. N. Christie, styles. Miss Jean Campbell and -MM 
years, a very bright boytand a -general Miss Rose Smith,- Miss Gwen Pugsley, Kathleen Davidson, 
favorite. The funeral took place on Wed- Miss Vivian McLeod, Miss Helen Chris- Friday afternoon the last meeting 
nesday afternoon to St Luke’s ehureh tie Mbs Dora Hewson. Miss T. NtaoL the Oree-ta-a-WhUe Club Was held at 

a?d ^asJfTy arKeùy at^d' Ml* H Nfcol, Mr. E- Famto and a the bome of the president of the club,
Miss Madge Robertaon, who with ter number of the officers of the 22nd bat- Mrg. Dwight. The subject chosen by 

mother, Mrs. D. D. Robertson, and ter talion. Several Sackville people were la- the hostess tor the afternoon was sister, Miss Sophie, spent the winter at vited to meet them, among whom were Browning, which made a truly graiîd 
Chnrieston-South CaroUna^ and haz slnce Dr. and Mrs G M. Camptel^ Cdonel to . series of thoroughly dtoght-
visitedher friend, MpiBram (nee Steed) and Mre^F. B. Black, Mr. and Mrs. Her- M ^ profttable afternoons. It can
al New York, is receiving a warm wd- tert M Wood, Mrand Mrs. A. B- Copp, not ^ said that the members of this 
come back to Rothesay. Mr and Mrs. Raleigh Trites, M ss Lou dub have ^ selfishly or thoughtlessly

Mr. and Mra. Chapman and little Ford, Miss Gretchen Allison, Miss Mc- 
daughter, of Amherst, were guests at Donald (Plctou), Miss Edith Hunton,

}“?• - the hotel over the week-end. Miss Marie" DesBarres, Miss Kathleen
A baseball team of young ladies from Fawcett, Miss Marjorie Sumner (Monc- 

Miss Lawson’s school, St. John, were ton), Mies Nan Chatham (Moncton), 
here on Saturday afternoon and played Miss Kathleen Davidson (Halifax), Mr. 
the girls of Netherwood on their school Carl Pickard, Mr. Fred. Reid, Mr. w. T. 
grounds. Honors went to the local team. Wood. Mr. Maurice Fisher, Prof. Mc- 

After spending a week with Mr. and Kiel, and Dr. McKee. The motor party 
Mrs. Joseph H. Henderson, Miss Liszie left for home shortly after supper- 

- , McMahon has returned home to French Mlss Jean Sprague, of Woodstock, is
Vülage. visiting In town, guest of her cousin,

At the -Red Cross meeting on Tues- ““«n Sprague,
day, Miss Puddington read a very In- M" Inn“. o{ Liverpool (N. S.), who 

IlMB teresting letter from Miss Mary Dorn- was. ta town to attend the graduating re- 
ville, thanking the local branch for"com- ^ of ter daughter, Miss Rhoda Intis, 
forts received for the Canadian soldiers "hieh was hdd Friday evening in. the 
in the hospital in France to which she is Cha,riea Jawcett Memorial hall, spent top 
attached. / week-end, guest of Professor and Mra.

Mr. Brad Gilbert, who is with the Blïï}ton>- . . _ , . ... ,,
55th Battalion at Sussex, was here to . Miss Gertnide Borden of WoUville, 
spend , the week end with his parents, Ja ^*“8 town, guest of MiSs GWys 
Mr^and Mrs. Henry Gilbert. * B<Sr®' „ T «.K-own a.

For July and August. Mr. and Mra. r„te VJÎ iBJto^ iJÜT™S %
■T. ». McMurray has rented their borne n°h ’ ? « M fïmohril’ ^ *
to Mr. and Mrs. T. McAvity .Stewart, D«“dwM«' S'
of St. John. Mra. McMurray plans to p MrtteJL $ Mnntrefl VnJf A 
Visit a sister in New York, Mr. and IfaRL ^nr.tî
Mrs McMdzen and family are going a w‘^TWc-*->««tA ’wiSSometime week the Mfeaes home in New Glasgow. ■ ' s ■ ^
Thomson are looking for Weir niece, Pro(. A. E Whitchead, of Mount Al- 
Miss Janet _ Guest, °t Chattanooga, jigon Conservatory of Music, was in 
Tenn., to^ visit them at Ltoetaden. Moncton on Sunday and presided at the 

Mre. W. H. Coffey and sisters,_who organ of the new First Baptist church, 
spent tte last Six months In New TTork which was formally dedicated that day. Poem and appreciation of Browning 
are to be home" tomorrow (Friday). ' - The three services were largely attended, by Henry Van Dyke, Mrs. Read..

-------------- . Mjra* Koy Fowler and family spent Mrs. Grotiund quite sustained her
the week-end in Moncton, guests of Mrs. reputation in presenting briefly a thor- 
Fowleris parents, Mr. and Mra. James ougbly clear and interesting story from 
Read. - ■ .>" - the twenty-ogc thousand one hundred
4 Mr. Duncan Cameron; inspector Of the and seventy-one lilies of the Ring aha

hostess at h smart tea "given in honor Imperial Bank, Toronto^pent the week- the Book. .Cross Society, the following articles were
of her guest, Mrs. Anglin, of St. John, end in town, guest • or his sister and Miss Vega Grotiund was the vocalist .packed^, and shipped tg St, John head-

amiub. She wo cQueen.
Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, was they 

guest for a few days this week of her 1 
sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper.

Mrs. Saunders, who has been confined 
to her residence for some time past, ow
ing to illnes, is again able to be out 

Miss G. Hinington, of Shediae Cape 
who has been spending the past winter 
with relatives in St. John and Rothesav 
is expected home this week.

The afternoon tea and home-cookinr 
sale, held in the O. M. Melanson store, 
upper floor, on Saturday afternoon last 
by the members of the Red Cross So
ciety, provexd by far the most successful 
affair of its kind yet held. The tea 
room end of the floor was extremely at
tractive, decorated with penants and the 
dainty tables were well looked after by 
the Red Cross aides. The home-cooking 
department, in charge of Mrs. E. Gibson 
and Miss Winnie "Tait, was well pat
ronized, while Mrs. R. L. Parsons ■
Mrs. J. V. Bourque presided at the™ 

Moncton, May 29—Miss Muriel Wil- and coffee. The amount realized was in 
hams has returned from Dorchester, ▼icitity of $48. At the weekly meet
where she spemt. a week at the home of Jg HigÏTsX^ if w« Mded tolor- 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lionel Hanlngton. ward at once $25 tor anaesthetics.
Mrs. John Berry has returned from A large consignment of hospital articles 

Winnipeg, where she has been spending Yf63. forwarded by the RcdCross
the post yera with her daughter, Mra. Society. Shediae Cape to St. John, at the 

Mr H.reta nitoPi. Ldgler. During her absence Mrs. Berry t™6 0i/oTardl°8„a Shediae town
rm mS Ritchie, student of Me- visited friends in Calgary and Ed- S18n™ent. The following articles . 
^câtion * 9U " motion. sent forward- for hospital use: Fron.

Miss Haddow of Damouale „nd Mm -Miss Marjorie Sumner and Miss Mar- Shediae town, 41 pairs socks, eight field 
Jones areeuests of MraWT^tateat garet Price have returned from SackviUe, shi.rts. three hos^tal shirts, eight pairs 
tte redSrv where they were the guests of Mr. and from Shediae Cape, 26 field

CaptatnF. A McKenzie who ha* been Mrs. H. M. Wood. shl.rts’ ftv= hospital shirts, four scarfs, 47
a provisional iieutenant ’ in “C” com- Mrs. 3, C. Charters, of Point du Chene, P*1” sheets, 12 handker-

SiS’ttîï.ïÈCs
“ «Æ^iî.SK'Sd s*.

on duty at the wireless station here, ters, the Misses Bernice and Mary, have 97f“®. d°ths' . , , ,
made very many warm friends, who join returned from Fredericton, where Miss Shediae citizens were extremely shock- 
In wishing him gooeHudk. Bernice graduated-from the University of *“ and sincerely made to mourn on Mon-
. The many friends of Bombardier Gor- New Brunswick. da>' naming of this week when it
don Turner wtil be pleased to hear that Prof. A. B,-Whitehead, of Mount Alii- learned, through word to Mr. A. J. 
his wounds received a few weeks ago, son University, spent the week-end with Murray of "this town, that his son, the 
while in action in France, are not as Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Spencer. Prof. White- “te Pte. Ivor V. Murray,. had been 
serious as were at first thought, and, al- head officiated at the opening of the new among the many heroes meeting death at 
though he is still in the hospital, and organ in the' First Baptist church on thc battle of Ypres. Mr. Murray, prior 
suffering from a shrapnel wound in the Sunday. i lo enlisting was on the staff of the Bank
right hand, he hopes to be back on the Mrs. F. E. Whelpley has returned home °f Montreal, ta Paris (Ont) His reputa- 
ftring line within a month. from Fredericton, where she was visit- t*on wa* of the highest and both in his

Lieutenant H. S. Murray, who has tag. her sister, Mm: W. T. Whitehead. home town and other towns where he
been in Newcastle during the winter, has. >(rs. Hawkins,-of Fredericton,is spend- had been In bank service he had a host 
received his appointment to the 55th tag a Tew days in the city, the guest of of friends who now grieve that he has
battalion, “B” company. her sister, Mrs. F. N. Hall. passed from their midst, not knowing

Miss Jean Ashford, daughter of Mr. Mrs. L. J. Belliveau, who has been that in déing so he won for himself the 
and Mrs. John Ashford, hae completed spending the winter with friends at true title Of ’Hero.” Word came to his 
the full deaconess course in the Methodttt Riviere du Loup, is now the guest of her brother, Mr. Fred Murray of the Bank- 
National Training School at Toronto, parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyons, and ot Commerce, Moncton, from a comrade, 
and received her diploma with honors will shortly return to her home in Shed- also in active service of signallers of the 
at the graduating exeidses which were, lac tor the sutamer months. Mra. Belli- 4th Battalion, first Canadian ; Division 
held onMey 4. In connection withthe Veau is accompanied by her little daugh- British expeditionary force, who crossed 
course, the was also granted a certflR-ate ter, Miss Margaret the Atlantic .shortly after the declaration

.ad.y.anc^. ta«!hei- training. Mrs. Geprge -B. Willett has returned! of war. Mr. Murray «was 25 years of

«î^îOTBKVSPtt: mssss’îsiiMSS» $Bifles at Toronto, last Aiigust, has sail- Rev. A. H, Burt andMrs. Burt, of brothers, Robert, of the I. C. Rjjpiiig
'd fu tile front. The Queen’s Own are shediae, spent part of the- week with >" Shediae, Fred of the Bank of Com
the fifth brigade, 19th battaljpn. friends ih the -city. merce, Moncton, and one sister, Alberta,

Miss Naif Chapman is spending a few living at home. The mother of the de- 
days in Sackville with her sister, Mrs. ceased young man passed away in the 
C. W. Fawcett. Mr. Ted Chapman also General Hospital, Montreal, during the 

Port Elgin, N. B, May 80—C. H. spent the week-end with his sister. winter. Great sympathy is extended th. 
Clarke returned recently from a short The Misses Emma and Jennie Price bereaved family. A memorial service is 
triD to Boston entertained on Saturday afternoon in being held in the Star Theatre on Fn-

{L, . th. at. honor of Miss Jean Robb, who is shortly d«y afternoon at 8 o’clock, when the
^ Fred- Fitzpatrick, of the 6th Mounted tQ bf. 0Q(. of the principals in an interest- clergy of the town will he present and
Rifles training at Amherst, arrived home in„ event. Alar ge number of young the citizens turn, out en masse to pay 
on Sunday by automobile and spent a people were present Mrs. O. B. Price loving tribute to the memory of their
few houre with his parenté, Mr. and p,)Ured tea and the Misses Price served dear young patriot, who had taken up
MrSy Michael Fitzpatrick. His many ^ sts. . his duty and fulfflled it so nobly.
fHende were delighted to see him looting Mrs. J. H. Harris is spending a few Mr. J. A. McDonald, formerly of Point 
30JYeli- . , days with relatives in Boston. du Chene but for some years past rr-
.??* ladt“ °£Jto ™*sa,°n “rde Mrs. H. B. Smith, of Htiifax, is the siding in HaUfax, has recently purchased
b*ld a lIBle P?rlor sedal at the home CTt o( Mra. Busby. * very fine property, Main street east,
of MrsviSUas Hayward on Friday evra- g Mr, j p. Wright and daughter have and is about to erect a splendid sum
rnL .,ûeJ«tallv >a^iJ^nntLP returned from Salem (Mass.), where they mer residence.. Mr. McDonald, always

«Saa?s£? M
EHèmHS -SnSd r Zt™. , M» ThomM Evans «,d M, Evan cnjvUvrtn, from a w«*’a 111=».
M th. ans. nf the ». and Evana, have =ae to Brtatol F.p, <*. 1), M»-0
cake was served- Everyone enjoyed a to apend the summer with relatives. Miss M. 
pleasant evening The many friends of Mr. R. H. Kin- ton.

A number of new automobiles have ncar « pleased to know he is recovering 
arrived in town, two of the latest being from his recent severe illness, 
for Dr. H. R. Carter and William H- Mrs. 1 W. Binney has gone to Freder- 
Copp. , , ieton to spend a few weeks with her sis-

A number of the young girls of this ter, Mrs. Ketchum. 
town alarmed the residents of Fort The Mises Doris Mowatt and Freda 
street on Monday afternoon when they Davidson, of Campbeliton, are the guests 
arrived with wheelbarrows and rakes to of Miss Jessie Fleming, 
clean up the streets. They were soori -Mrs. William Walters and little daugh- 
busy and by 6 o’clock had a big bon- ter of Vancouver, are the guests of Mr. 
fire ae the result of their labors. Thri and Mrs. Sydney Waters, and intend 
street shows a marked improvement, and spending the summer in the maritime' 
we hope they will continue their good provîntes.
work over the entire town whose Streets Mrs. W. J. Camwath, of Riverside, Is 
are considerably littered. spending a few days in the city, the

Miss Jennie Murray and Miss Mar- guest of Mrs. Murray, 
caret Silliker spent the week-end in Miss Hazel Hoar is spending a week 
Shemogue. in Petitcodinc, the guest of her sister,

Mr. LeMonte, of the 6th Mounted Mrs. Freese Taylor.
Rifles, Amherst, spent Sunday in town, Mrs. I. B. Humphrey and Miss Jennie 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fits- Humphrey, of Apobaqui, are visiting 
Patrick. friends in the city.

Mr- and Mrs. Alward spent the week- Mr. J. L. Harbor, of Boston, is a 
end in Petitoodiac, the guests of Mr. and g^t »t Spruce Lodge.
Mrs. Janris Cony. Miss Gretchen Mills and Miss Mary

Miss Sarah Sharpe, of Apohaqui, is Roach are in Sackville attending Mt. 
spending some time with friends in the AUison closing.
„ , . .. Mrs. J. D. McKenna was among the

r Mf;.and,Mra. Oifford beeves and Mr. visitors from here to St. John this week, 
and Mrs. J. L. Peck, of Hillsboro, spent pr. Heber Sproul, of Newcastle, is
thLWee^n« S the„c,ty- > here for the week end. ■

Mr. anti Mrs. A. L. McDougall hate Miss Lenore Mitton is the guest of
relatives here.

Mrs. John Macaulay and Mrs. James 
4". Murray spent Thursday in St. John.

Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Miss Dorpttÿ, 
Tennant and Mr. Nigel Tennant, St. 
John, spent Sunday at Spruce Lodge.

Miss Helen Corbitt, St. John, was the 
guest of Miss Helen Jonah, Tuesday.

Mr, and MM. J. Warren West, of 
Sydney (C. B.), have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Florence 
Winnifred to Mr. ‘Leonard Taylor, Af- 
ton (N, S.) The marriage to take place 
June 8, in the Pitt street Baptist church. 
Sydney. ■

Mr. and. Mrs. Harley Clark and lithe 
son are spending the week end in Monel

!Lt0J

» be her suc-

r

is entertain-

Mr. and Mrs. C. Colson Hubbard an
nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Margaret McKay Hubbard, 
to Mr. Walter Amey, of St. Helliers, 
Jersey, the wedding to take place early 
in June.

Mrs. Williaih A. Hickson and daugh
ters, who have been spending the win
ter months in Waterbary, Vermont, ar
rived home last Monday.

Mr. Fred. Morrell, who has been in 
Kamloops (B. C.) far the past two 
years, arrived home last week on a visit 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mor
rell. ’

tag.

MONCTON and

con-
were

BORDEN TOWNS
St. Stephen, May 19—A very pleasant 

bridge party was; enjoyed at the home 
of Mrs. Albert A. Laflin on Tuesday 
evening, given tor the pleasure of Mrs. 
Edwin Cockbum, of St. Andrews. The 

were Mrs. Lewis A. Abbot, Mra. 
Nicholson, Mia. Thomas Thai,

I
of

t

i are

I Miss

PORT ELGIN

Lafita.
Mrs. John Jones entertains the young 

ladles of the Wa-Wa Club this evening.
Mr, and Mra. Frederick Hill, of East- 

port, motored up river on Saturday and 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Mc-

Mrs. W. C. PurVes and Miss Louise 
Purves returned from Florida last week 
and are most cordially welcomed home 
by hosts of friends. ,

Mrs. David W. Brown arrived from 
Sussex on (Tuesday, where she has been 
visiting her son, TLIeut. J. Carleton 
Brown, and will visit her sisters, the 
Misses Abbot fpr a few weeks before 
returning to Delaware.

Mr.'A. E. Vessey ^>enrt the week-end 
with his family, returning to St. John 
on -Monday. ' ' j '

Mrs. W. C. Goncher is in Truro (N. 
S.), this »week visiting friends.

Misses Mabel and Kate Broad, of St. 
Andrews, anr visiting friends in town. 
At -present Miss-Mabel ' is a patient at 
the Chipman Memorial Hospital.

Miss Mildred-,Tbdd, who has been 
visiting Boston and vicinity for several 
weeks, has recently been the guest at 
Mrs. Frederick Twiss (nee L6rd), of 
Calais.

Mr. Justice Grimmer, accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Lois Grimmer, came 
from St. John on Monday for a short 
stay in town, and were most cordially 
welcomed by their St. Stephen friends.

Mra. Eleanor -Talcott, of Pasadena, 
California, is expected to arrive here on 
May 24, to remain during the summer. 
While here will reside with her friend, 
Mrs. James G. Stevens.

, . ,,__ . , .. . . . .. Rev. Dr. and Mra. Huestis, who have
ending themselves m#the face of the been for some thne of their
heart-rending sorrows of world-widejiro- daughter> Mrs. George F. Dawson, at the 
portions; for each day of meeting the Methodist parsonage, expect to leave at 
familiar grey sock has perreptibly grown an early da^ to make their future home 
as the afternoon waned Though it had jn To„nto. Their grand-daughter, Miss 
become an accepted fact that this was Amy Dawson wUI accompany them to 
the last meeting of the club over which Toronto
Mra. Dwight would Preside, as she will Mrs. jimes A Kd]y, „f St. John, is 
not return to SackviUe in the autumn, ,the uegt of ber sister, Mra. Ambrose 
there was no sadness of farewell. Mrs. gum's,, t
Dwi?wo!Lpeîr°naïfy precl'ide,’ Mrs. FranHyn M. Baton most pleas-

ræ "v*
ert Browning, net forgetting to mention 
his ideal married life, which was notiex- 
peeted by friends, some of whom said:
“I hope she understands him,” and oth
ers, “God help them.” Other-numbers 
on the programme included Browning’s 
Philosophy of Religion and Theory of 
Life by Mrs. J. M-. Palmer. 1

Abt. Vogier (music and the spirit),
Mrs. G. M. Campbell.

Andrea del Sarto (The study of per
sonality), Mrs. B. A. Trites.

Cleon (The portrayal of failure),
“Why stay we on earth unless to grow?”
Mrs. Dwight. r

Paracelsus (The Tragedy of the Pur
suit of Knowledge)^ "Mrs. A. H. Mc- 
Cready.

The Ring and the Book (The crown-

A.even-
Jean

Satur1§8 r

Lieut, and Mrs. Smith spent Saturday 
in Amherst, guests of Mrs. D. A. Morri-

1. Scarborough, in company with 
Harper, spent Tuesday in Monc-

susstx
Sussex, May 21—At the weekly meet

ing of the Red Cross Society here, 
Thursday, the sum of $160 was voted 
towards the field kitchen fund for the 
26th Battalion.

Mrs. O. R. Arnold, president of the 
society, received this week from Miss 
Winnifred Fowler, who is attending 
coUege in Ottawa, $50 to be used for 
Red Cross work.

..Mr, and Mrs. Albert Bunnell have 
the heartfelt sympathy of aU in the 
death of their son, Leonard, which oc
curred in the battle at Langemarck. 
The deceased was a young man of sterl
ing character and was among the first 
from here to answer to his country's
■HI

Vofi '

CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., May 20—A large 

number of the local anglers met in Dr.
Sproul’e office last Thursday evening and 
decided to organize, and be known as 
the MiramicKl Fishing A Hunting Club.
The following, officers were elected:
President, Dr. Sproul; secretary-treas
urer, F. H. McNaught; managing com
mittee, A. E. Taylor, H. E. Strang and gone to Shediae to spend the 
A. J. toggle. The organization decided months.
to take over thé fishing privileges and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Prescott, Miss 
rights now owned and leased by Dr. Prescott and Miss Laura Bray, of Albert,
Sproul, a sectioq. of about .two miles of spent Tuesday with Dr. H H and Mrs 
the lower part of the main Bartibogue Coleman
river. The privileges are to be open to Miss Estay, of St.John, is spending a 
the membera of tile club only, and any few days with Mr. and Mrs W K. 
person caught trespassing will be dealt Gross
with according to law. Mrs. G. W. Maddison is spending a
uflrtenEti 4^11 P1<'tou- th« »f to, A D.
Lieutenant CecilJ’. Smith was presented and Mrs. Archibald.
îTv ft* m^îTof ft* Rer Dr Hutchinson and Mrs. Huteh-
By ^iwhti^ Ltd T tetifnanf Smift lnS,OB’ °[St" John. spent part of the week-

on* offte *"d W,th #rfends )n the city.four five vra»th tff 1 k *** Mrs- B L. Gerow, of St. Jtim/is the
Mr. Alex/McDonald has received a ^t ^ her parents’ Mr" and Mre- c- p- 

cable from his sister, Miss Nellie Me- m«G « j Mrs. W. B. McKay, was the visitor:
Donald, one of the Canadian volunteer Mi h ™“J* a?d daughter, from bere to gt- jobn this week;
nurses, stating that she had arrived safe- ^:.,from,Jiu!bec’ Mr. W. H. Crocket, of Millerton, « ,
lv at Liverpool (Eng.) . WherC thcy have been v,s,tln8 frirnds. hm thls week. a ^est at the De,,ol

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ptftttnger, who have _ _ House,
been spending the past week In Chat- 5 H EDI AC Mr. and Mrs. Ralph St. J. Freeze,
ham, guests of Mr. end Mra- George B. XT n ,, spent Tuesday in St John.Fisher, Woodbum, returned to their Shediae, N. B, May 80—Mis. W, A. Mr. and Mra D. W. Harper and chil-
home in Moncton this morning. Russell, accompanied by her sister, Miss dren, St. John are guests of Mrs. Har-

Miss Florrie Hocken, of Moncton, is Gertrude Evans, spent a couple of days perts mother, Mre. James Byrne,
the Red in town for a few days, the guest of In St. John during the week. Mr. and.Mra. Giles D. Osgoode g;i'

Mra. Geoffrey Stead. Mr. J. P. Breau and family have a very enjoyable dance at their home
Miss Heloise Neale has returned from recently come from Sackville to reside in in Rockville, Monday, evening, some «1

city.

Mrs. N. Marks Mills is to be hostess 
to the Neighborhood Club this week. summer

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle. May 19—Miss Bessie Croc

ker left last Thursday for Stanstead,
Quebec, where she will visit ber sister, 
Mrs- Hetor ZT. Ball. -

Mr. Percy McLean, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
McLean, for some time, left last Friday 
for Toronto, where he has accepted a 
position with the "Robert Simpson Com
pany. ... .

Mre. Edward Sinclair, ot Chicago, ar
rived In town last week to visit her sons, 
Messrs. W. M. and E. H. Sinclair.

Mrs. F. J. Desmond has returned from 
a pleasant visit of several weeks with htar 
sister, Mra. Gary of Moncton.

Miss Edna McPherson, of Moncton, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs.. John Klngs-

Ü:

ton.

tag Revelatioii of Manhood, Browning's 
Interpretation of Womanhood), Capen- 
sacchi -end Pomelia, Mra. Grotiund.I

ton.
Misses Mary Gordon and Muriel Ellis, 

of Chatham, were visitors of Mra. John 
Brender this past week.

Messrs. Vincent McEvoy, Herbert' 
At the weekly meeting " " "

FREDERIC rON
Fredericton, May 20—Mrs. Oswald 

S. Crocket was tiri Friday afternoon

!
i,

• 1_ - ■ ■ - &CL: mé& ■

i

f

vir

8^825
I.ne MBs Alice Mace, 5 
^ Miss Hazel Talbo 

Miss Laura J< 
W. N. 1

Mi*

ney,
Wallace,» Mr.

Vr Frank Buck, Mr. 1 
tenant Creaghan and Mi
ia\tra Robert Johnson 

nuptial calls Thu 
three to six o’clo 
of Mr. and Mrs.

past
from
deuce
ing.»tir. and Mrs. E. L. I 

over Sunday guewere
UySs. J. P. Clarke an 
bsve returned to Mond 

several months here 
...re. W. D. Turner h 

fit John, while there > 
the guest of her sister, } 

Miss Marjorie Wet to 
th* weekend in St. Jol 

Mrs. J. T. Kirk and 
snent Saturday in St. J 

>Irs. M. P. Titus is t! 
p H. McAlister.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
joining over the receipt 

their son, Li<from, , _
Sleeves, who was repoi 

time. He is now
speaks of being well ti 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul 
Urst, were guests of Mr 
l,ere this week.

Rev. H. C. and Mi 
Thuisday at Waterford 
Frank and Mrs. G as kit 

Miss Bessie Robinson 
Paris, who are studenti 
home for the summer.

Mrs. M. B. Keith, 1 
Fere last week, the gui 
Mrs. S. H. Langstroth.

Miss Kate White wi 
day visitor in St. Johi 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthu 
reiving congratulations 
of a son, bom May 14 

Mrs. Leonard Allisoi 
attending the gradual 
Mount Allison. Her 
graduates in Arts this 

Master Robert Lan; 
is the guest of Mr. i 
McFee.

Mrs. L. R. Murray 
week end in St. John.

Miss Sadie McDermo 
her brother, Rev. Fat

\ WOODSTt
b Woodstock, May 20-
of Montreal, "arrived il 
and joined the staff
Montreal a»' accountant 

Mr. arid Mrs. Donal 
home on Wednesday 
where they had gone 
Gordon, who has sailec 

Miss Jean Smith wa 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
land.

Miss Erma Jones 1 
Rev. H. C. and Mre. 
Fairfield (Me.)

Miss Jessie Baker re 
day last from Portland 
had been visiting frieni 

Mr. John Wallace, 
Montreal, Hartiand, s 
here, a guest at Carletoi 
lace came down on his 

Mrs. Edward Lee 1 
visit friends in Portia!

"Mrs. W. T. Whitehei 
spent the week-end he 
B. Carveli. M. P., and 

Mr. Wendell Hull, of 
munition column, F re 
wife, were the guests 
Hull’s mother, Mrs. I 

Mra. Edgar R. Teed 
Miss Katharine Fair 1 
Butte (Mo.) Mrs. Te 
ley expect to spend th 

Messrs. Claude M 
Arthur Stone spent
Lake.

Mrs. Williamson F 
days tills week mtl 
George Bull, at Mont 

Mr. B. J. Clarke sp 
Edmundston and A 
While in Andover, he 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J.

Mrs. F. L. Orchard 
(ter. who have been 
•Marysville, returned 1 

Miss Louise Shephe 
t pending several week; 
returned last week, 
guest of Dr. and Mrs 
Carleton Hall.

Miss Helen Sharp, 
the week-end here wil 
and Mre. Alexander I 

Miss Mary Sprague 
day to spend the 24t 
Miss Lou Pierce, at ( 
county.

Miss Norah Wptm< 
visiting Miss Ruth 1 

Miss Helen Wise, 
the Canadian Jubilee 
returned home this i 
mer.

Mrs. F. L. Orchard 
ter, who have been 
ville, have returned 1 

The many friends e 
ton will be sorry to h 
fined to hie home th 

A number of the i 
Mrs. S. L. Lynott tel 
prise party at their 
street on Tuesday ev 
being the twenty-eig 
their marriage. Mre 
seated with a very p: 
A most enjoyable « 
after which refresh™ 

Mr. Edgar W. Mai 
trip to St. John thii 

Dr. H- M. Martell 
derwent an operation 
“rial Hospital, has < 
to be able to leave 
hopes in a short tim 

The Misses Virj 
Bertha Moore have b 
wold (Me.)

Dr. A. Ross Currie 
lion for a place on 1 
Dental Corps, has re 

jfVâSheen accepted a
$Pltrn T exr
iTlrTbefore June 7. 

The home of Mr, 
^oung of this town, 
happy event on Wi 
Uay 19, when thei 
IJhve was united t 
■'asper Donald Steve 
(Me.) The ceremon 
R«v. C. S. Young, i 
uncle of the bride, 
was played by Mrs. 
young couple left ic 
ceremony for a si 
through Maine. Mr 
^ate of the Aroostfl 
'■ nd Mr. Stevens is 
jarmer at Symrna M 
J‘osts of friends w] 
luck in their new lij 

Ivanhoe Lodge, Ki 
itowena Temple, Pi 
deception on Wednd 

the re-openin| 
ha® been undergoing 
Pwrs. The Pythian 
°rganized and is mi

ma

UPMH

' . 'a ' '■

m
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- •rî»,aiafBa!ersRSa-awasassarui?**sssjasar^ £r**”rs'rejsg^x2»«SBJ*sjMi sss.x'sss;as * as&rsa-u *». «. At^Mistsus; s^t^T-srs:s? -srs. «».t «* - ««,. |KcECï15^& 1

“? saswhm •■“ - - — - ^^rlST’, 7*7 awaw zst t aggras^ -7 EkH.riEi.sr -wJefferies, >'ss Roblnsôn. Mr., Brother H. W. King was in the chair, as- Several of the 6th Mounted Rifles, Mrs C. a Morrison went to Wind- speedy trials act, and the case will be Daniel Curry, of MountviUe, has been frknds extend congratulations .
Mr., sisted by Sister Mrs. Frank Foster, most Amherst, spent Saturday in town with * h“’ ** Williams is quite 01 with an attackof append,eUs. TUe^ ̂ menUs^unced^,**m

l, lW^ankrBuTaMr: H.rBer^7ueu: ^1.^100^1 most ^°o Ts M^daWram yfflgt WESTFIELD & ^dt’gtiîl'Æè *2T**
tenant Creaghan and , rs. r ng of wag composed home, the guest of his father. Judge ^na student at St‘ Frencis Xavier Rising, of St John is of interest to Westfield, May 21-A number of the ^Mw.^warfGi^ofMoJ^s.taU

1 Ù Robert Johnson wUl receive her of Mesdames Strain and King and Landry. Salter of Rriiteetown ma”y fri*n,d/ h”e‘ .M1“„Fstabr0°^* to suburbanites are moving to their sum- tbe *“ St, °f M B ,
dFmSrtc^ Thuraday May 27, Messrs. Ferguson and Ros, The Glris’ W. A of Tnnity church ** m*£-r homes before the holiday. The “^Vris Mowatt was in Moncton
Lm three to six o’clock, at there.,,- Mr Robert Newton, Prlnripalof the held abwnness mraüng on Thursday the Mayor and Mrs, Salter. town welcome visitor in Gage ^ this week are Mr. and Mrs. A. B. this week, the guest of Miss Jessie Flem-
dmec of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. D. Gold- Agnclutural College here, has^een gaset- afternoon last at the home of Miss Nina Mrg B E. Merriam returned on Sat- Ashley Colter C E of Fredericton Giimour and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. in* Austin street.
ins „ T [5d. a Pr°]d,lonal L 4 ”,?1 il? TV(i« Anlvrev nich™ ana ehilRran nrday froln a trip to St. John. CBme down on Friday’to snend a few’ Macaulay and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mr. and Mrs. John Davis are re-

Mr and Mrs. E. L. Rising, St. John, Field Battery, and he will leave in a few Mrs. Aubrey Bishop and children, Mr A. R. McDonald is home from davg y *** G Evans and family, Mr. and Mrs. Allen joidng in the arrival of a baby girl at
■™. over Sunday guests at Spruce weeks to take a course at the Kingston who has been the guerts °f ». an Minasville for a few days. Qii Saturday evening Mrs R T Bab- Rankine, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Humphrey their home recently.
tir. curke .nd mu. cm*. Ms** T“* 80 ‘ kS *~ £ - JtSJSS'J^tSJTarSS. ZSfSj&Szi Ss X.Sfcf£ÎSÏW

ffjsnisttftfiS j$t)?xz£sgit «.usews *&, w.„. M^..d wm ** avssssseas "-«w ».«... »
fcMÎ'iSkîEï Mfs.’rli'm.r »«. ™CUff*°S*t? wha hu l.tdy tag St. Andrew,, May 20-Mr. and Mri. hm wd^Mha* AyL's* Ko^n ,n S|”lDS JJjJWg J6ft ’tUH, dd^ -a, tod’dlre. J. A. Sbntpe, of Wret SC win*"' W,“'' ^

tile guest of her sister, Mrs. A. G. Gray, employed with Mr. Charleà Wolhaupter c. S. Everett are spending a fortnight’s Among the Amherst people who at- „ e8corted and tll. nuree, and doc. John, have moved to W. Stevens’ cot- J. G. LeGailais, of Paspebiac, has 
1 \,L Marjorie Wetmore is spending. here, has gone to Fredericton, to take ti = Northfteld (Mass ) tended the launch of the four-masted JJ™ escorted am» «be M1M« awfl ’ Indesldc been transferred to the Bank of Nova
th; weekend in St John with friends, a position as telegraph operator, with “^7^ 0’Nefl ret^ on Friday at Port Greville last week were ÎXe £oX to FranciT g Mr and Mre Parke, Currier, of Up- Scotia staff here.
’"m" J T. Kirk and the Misses Kirk the C. P. R. , Alice O Nell returned on Friday Mr and Mrs. j R. Douglas, Captain otto “f^the Reintoree per Ga^town, were week-end guests of Hugh McLatchey, son of Judge and
«rent Saturday in St. John. Mr. Waldo Currie, Who is attending last from a pleasant visit to Boston and and Mrs. Keating, Mrs. McCully, Messrs. m^.g^nn'3!lv °r^m Snssfx has been Mrs Currier’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Mrs. McLatchef, has been transferred

gçttsSf '■ -—-Î5B sss ~ ...mm, D.» siVast vaon u' « «. slWmSks
A-æ iU.'STusvS ÆWJKtssk -ztsffst "sr^,Caoniny. »,£'«« c xrt—«r- ea**'*“*““•

bjs. m j&r&SZ a sük 3«9 Sÿr* “ 7.7; " 7 “a $« vm jsis &s=s,is r.s: jarst ssr—“-*• *
1-T”VT^,l .h. Ire «m*. a, SH\£Jto wre'SSSd'aS v$?*»pîXS'5ï4î1‘^* ,L frS* PhSi,1 »h“ÜS,î™™î*âk, "Inti BmT&phre,, reremd to «b= .o°ot *S£t hU^Mr and Mrsf J. Paul Byrne, of Bath- Usltion as foreman with the Woodstoc> ^het^th^ ^ tonF t,,^R JfJid^Ztotthe^ritim. toG^tow^has^uraed frem Asto city on WednesSy, after a few days’ recert illnras" ^

eæ-"' Era1»'? &&2v£ Z&j&aes* - »-* rÆ’-Æir su ™s.rM-A"1"K,,t- js jysjssrjaï.’st;a."aw■Sa.,S'^o,•K, % M.A,« rerelrea .red* «„ -,W .* ;7“ 7L. I.reore l"< “**“ “ ““ Sm‘‘"

Et'itX”,;" *: w"-4 wUra 3àssSûïfîxti»! s » rStr1,Lws?«,s”S.'“JXiS3
Mrs. M. B. Keith, Petitcodjac, was many friends here, who deeply regret his the funeral of Mr Thomas Burton. Mrs. C. *H. McGuirk enterbdMd \ Montreal, where she wiU undergo medi- by her cousin, Miss Hanson, who will

here last week, the guest of her sister, death. „ of the Mrs. J. T. Ross arrived by steamer number of young people at a very enjoy- cal treatment. She was accompanied by be her ghest for some time.
Mrs. S. H. Langstroth. Mr. Arthur Seymour, manager from Cambridge (Mass.) on Saturday able dance on Thursday evening in honor Mrs. Jack Law. Her many friends will Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wetmore enter-

Kate White wan an over Son- Bijou Theatre, is spending this week in lajt and wii] remain here for the sum- 0f her niece, Miss Dorothy McGuirk. look forward to news of her improve- tamed at their cottage at Ononette for
viw lîîtk rmin me of Halifax mer‘ Mrs. Leo F. Gillespie with• her sons ment. week-end Mr. and Mrs. Roche, of

ne1 it i^ vLhnre hu mnthrr Mrs P Mre- Howard Grimmer returned on Lawrence and Frank, is visiting her sis- Mrs. Sadie Edwards was in Sussex on S*- John- • _ ... . .
(N S.), is visiting his mother, Mrs. P. Thursday from St. John. ter, Mrs. D. H. McQuarrie, in New Saturday visiting her son, Pte. Albert Mre. E. A. Cosman wiU recave_her
Gl,Bn- Master Douglas Everett is visiting his Glasgow- Edwards, of the Reinforcement Com- fnends on tire 27th and 28th of May,

brother, Lieutenant H. Everett, in Am- -------------- pany. afternoon and evening, at the Cosman
herst (N. S-) ej CCfiRCl On Saturday the Red Cross Society House. . , , '

„ Mrs. Emery Murphy, Camden (Me.), a 1 • GCUnaC packed a small consignment of goods to Fercy Leonard spent a few days this
Bathurst, May 20—Mrs. W. J. Kent ^ the guest of her sister, Mrs. A, Den- st George May 21 On Wednesday be sent to Halifax. Eighteen pairs of week at Hopewell Cape.

w^ktoL TrisT to RTstonCtUrned ^ ^Mr. Gny Peacock, of the 29th battal- t^firs^'th^ w”re i“ludednUTh^rS0cretr^tplanntog «««"home at Lingley on Monday, ac-

„,r, ti Vi^r “ °"u“"e *-w “ S.UZ3. srJa Si *21 ikslt'S ïuS-Xp-SSs'Xï e *UTeertoV H.P. Mré. Tu*m, Mr. M A reUre wrd(mr irei'"rhr.trt at the Si»-"t'rerir Gümeur trod"”’ iwlla Grem°U" poi“"'OUS UWd by tbe itlMreMNormre"WSmith Wt"on Therad,,

and Mrs. A. J. Meahan and Master Don — A of th, tncamatlon. Lynn (Mass.) O’Brien, sister of the "bride, who served Mi«, FH,.ahcth Robinson ScoviL who for her hodie after spending the winter I There must be no guesswork m tbe
Meahan returned on Tuesday from Que- "M * x£ Stins0n< o{ St. Andrews, the gmests. Mrs. McCaUum received tn th, Mt f Mrs Domville 1 with her sister, Mrs. J. A. McBeth. treatment of pale, anaemic pris- H your
bee, where they had been bidding fare- united in marriage to Miss Fannie her bridal gown, of white silk crepe de returned to Meadôwlands on W. Porter is recovering from his ill- daughter .is languid, has a pale, sallow
well to Mr. Frank Meahan, who is soon î“yX by^he Rev William chane, with bands of white satin and ntumed to Rowland, on ^ / complexion, isnhort of breath, especiaUy

Woodstock, May 20—Mr. R. L. Bell, to leave for tire front j Moree. The bride was attended by Irish lace. Mrs. O’Brien wore black sat- ‘ mX-Wilkinson and her brother John Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum spent the on going upstairs; if she 1res palpitation
of Montreal? arrived in town last week After a stay of some months in the J. Miss Julia Stinson; the groom in. Miss Carrie Gillmor, blue sUk, ntorftdd arrived on week-end in Jerustiem. of the heart, a poor appetite, or a tend-

, . . , -- _# th, Bank of H- Dunn Hospital, where she was being b , supported by the bride’s brother, veiled in white chiffon and JSlna 5,“, ’ , .?? q. m nd Mrs Mrs. Rpy McKentie and family and ency to faint she has anaemia—which
and joined the staff of the Bank of treated „„ of a very serious „r Winfred Stinson. After a short O’Brieh, black sUK with sUk lace trim- w ^WIlktoann Miss Fowler were visitor, for a short mean? poverty of the blood. Any delay
Montreal as accountant. burning accident Miss Marie Estelle bon.vmoon trip the happy couple re- mings. Mrs. Sayre, who poured tea pit,-, returned on Mon- time last week of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. in treatment may leave her weak and
iMr- and Mrs Donald Munro arrived Ri returned lhst week to her home in 3™ Tuefdav and are occupying was gowned in black silk with trim- ", J"to St îJhn Finley. sicUy for the rest of her life-delay
home on Wethiesday from Montreal c^^t. ^Z,ents over Stinson’s cafe. Water mings of Bulgarian silk. M H Ot v Mhs Monv Ottv and Mr and Mrs. Frank Robertson are even result )n consumption that
where they had gone to see their son, Mn H Rurbridge, of Chatham, is street. - On Tuesday evening Rev. J. Stanc-r, H- Gtty, M1Ss Mony Otty and Jones apartments for the hopeless of diseases When the blood is
Gordon, who has sailed for the front making a visit to her daughter, Mrs. J. The community was saddened on the rector, Miss Berth. Brown, d-.i.gh- ^^X^rek-end in SusTex summer. prxir and watery there isotiy one cere

Miss Jean Smith, was a recent visitor u M= ard Tuesday to learn of the death of Mr. ter of Mrs. J. Brown and Joshua Sira- Hiding the week-end m Sussex ---------- tain cure-that Is Dr. Wilhams’ Pink
„f Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham, at Hart- Invitations baTe heen issued this week Thomas Burton, which took place at 1 mens, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Simmons. J*™ ot^Mond ’̂v from a visiTto her CAMFBELLTON j P1Us; couPkd j7h nourishmg ^ *”d
land. to a social dance, which is to be held in o-dock on Tuesday afternoon in the «1st The young couple wUl reside la St, Monday from a visit to her OAlYlrDtLLl UN gentle out-of-door exercise. Dr. WU-

Miss Erma Jones h“ ^ the Masonic Hall on Monday evening, year of his age. He had been seriously ill George. .p ’w Galince is thR wJek racing CampbeUton, May 19-At the promen- * vein
lh,e mT T AW MelLi^n" Mra^ J^ ft°wL "kn^ his ™ w« hoK -de concert held in the Methodist chnrdh t

Miss Jessie Baker returned on Thurs- vT_^pnmn‘ * j *Mrs o t» ’shirlèv 'The th* #»nr1 nam#- enddcnlv and was a nain- da vs fiahine at Lake Utuufa, ehssed; hall recently the following programme tite, give brightness to the eye, a glowM j* Whne ’«7 orcht.tr, (onduettd try Mils Leah The- ful ehoek to Ms family mid friends. Mr. Miss Brmrecomhe of • Ire Clrtprrrore jByfltJStiti? her tfmthtr "p “^T^CeL.T.T’uoMtv and Gra ? ’““d'’ ’r°** S’healtirv'" wtTelt^
...I h.tnv,s,hhsfneods Gelt will s„o,,ly moelc for the elelr. Borteo rees widely kneWn and held lo Hoepllel end Mia. Bhne o, St. Sleph-e «” , P'“u drret-MIsra Llntfey and Ota- rterodmit arris fBB of healUy

«^rvtisssaafitsrsa s&tsLXs&gSi %r ir* “ ■* -,i- sf atsüSWiSics. «m. îLîirs.'VStMÎirMrs. Edward Lee left last week to Mra J. 1W^I^gpereceivèd for«10 first Helen of St An- ^Mrs George E Frauley wiU enter- Lewis O’NeOl. Piano solo-Miss Robing Miller. was pale and covered with pimples. My

sStt’iSs s* &r- !«sfe r - jss&rvsv&tik rifTOJeasaw
ZgJiXtttIgkZ&g «oM»*hIikd.f- WXJgfi SflgÿSSSPSE rJS. K;Sh NM2eti" C "„»’"Pb5,,‘ *!fir ■« will be eeleb*d « Em- Ml. î3Slo5l 6S 55 55.”
sxszœ&srps *: æ rdur;rws EBx-src w ■-■“WüS'TSïi's
Xli^Kattarine Faîrl’eni^t Friday tor (See Eddy), of Innistillen, who virtted th”’S9e^I^C^sB^'^e°EIltot'Tol,n’ “ X^J***. F" Meattoir luis rctumc.l of the ^lmol^nder the pnnepa^ Miss M.ss W^da ^[M^IjSSKSttaShe*1‘taught I o^htto
Butte (Mo ) Mrs. Teed and Miss Ling- here during tU week ^Mrs ls' mnd^ ^ a week-end Jt. Stephen where she visited her ^^eyman,^ . ^and W WUliams’ Pink Pills, and Ide-
leM«?ra ClaS,^?dMreAnetortonh tod tlifwrok^ ” Ü 8 ® J guest of Mrs. Gladstone Smith, Deer MRs Violet Harvey is quite ill at her evening in the Temperance haU on Fri- Mrs. Peter McNichol left last week cided to do so.

Messrs, aaude M- Augherton add tlds week i5iand. . ”‘ss vlolet y q day, at which Judge Wilson will speak, to visit friends in New Mills. bad found the nght medicine, and aftei
Arthur Stone spent Sunday at Skiff Mr. W. R. Payne, of Newcastle, made 15iau , . home. <y» ....... . . M.T.an th* R«nk of Nova using nine boxes I was once
'L&k€. a short visit here last week. omnuAll M UADCU/kl f Kill I Srotia Carnnhellton left lost week for joying tlie best of health,' and I haveMrs. Williamson Fteher spent a few Mr. H. White and Mr. B. C. Mullins CHIPMAN AMHERST j HOPEWtLL HILL CampbeUton, left lwt w«k for ^ unwtU a day since.”
days this week With her sister, Mrs. left on Tuesday for a week’s visit to To- v R „ Mrs R j HooeweU HilL Mav 2fi—Mr and Mrs ^îkin^hû raütiom ‘ ^ , You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
George Bull, at MontlceUb (Me.) rente. Unpman, N. B., May 21-Mrs. R. J. Amherst, May 19-Miss A. M- How- HopeweU Hill, May 20-Mr. and Mrs. is taking his vacation. from „y medicine dealer or by mail at

Mr. B. J. Clarke spent a few days at Mrs. Robert Ellis, of Nash’s Creek. FU.nt and y°nn« 9.on’ Lawson, who have ard> „f the Highland View Hospital L C. Prescott and Miss Prescott, Miss Dr. J. A. Roy of this town has jiut ^ [box> or six boxee for *2.«0sssrasik «Tmïîjü stiPiS? - *" °- HSSS3ÿSS2* A

MMrF.ML”'OrehardC^driittle daugh- po^tem^f^latron thi ''f if D™| ^ LewUda Smith is spending afew ^ FWera 6Before leaving the hosJZl ville to attend the dosing of the Acadia take up hiâduties in Amherst

Miss Louise Shepherd, who has been Moncton b^ been added totira nurelnkl Mrs- Robert Bairdy Mrs- H. Barton and by the doctors and members of the Wm. A. Hawkes has purchased a por-i exercises of Mount ABison Ladies Col- 
tpending several weeks at Caribou (Me.), staff ’ I Miss Myra Barton spent a few days of nursing staff, as a token of their appre- tion of the Wallace property at Curry- lege. She will visit fnends in Kensing-
retumed last week, and Is again the •_____ last week with friends in Fredericton. elation and esteem, and in recognition ville for $780. ton and Charlottetown before returning
guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Currie, at nnonur «tcb Miss Idella Darrah is in Fredericton 0f the fact that she is the first nurse Leander Wallace, of Cape Station, is home. While m Kensmgton shewill be
Carleton Halt llunUtft OltK this week, the guest of her sister. Mrs. from Amherst to be accepted for active in a very poor state of health. the guest of Rev. George Morris and

Miss Helen Sharp, of Pokiok, spent Dnrrbr.t,r ,,ui„ T n „ Norman Mungall. service at the front. Miss Howard wUl Hopewell Hill, May 22—The Hills- Mrs. Morris,
the week-end here with her parents, Mr- . e Jv' u tk . Mrs. Eraer Aexander returned home be very much missed by a wide circle boro High school celebrated Empire Day Miss Maud O’Keefe has returned from Newcastle. May 22—Tbe 38th quarter-
end Mrs. Alexander Sharp. rf irâr^, nnf, k ’ the *u“‘ Saturday from St. John. of friends. yesterday on a grand scale, the exercises a pleasant visit to firends in Newcastie Kent-Northumberland Dis-

Miss Mary Sprague will leave on Fri- * “,ss Jean Rainn,e’ has retumed John Murray arrived in the village.this Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dennis left on Ling of great excellence and were -at- and Moncton While in Newcastle ahe f . ®„ . Temperanct was
day to spend the 24th with her friend, ho™=" wiu HicfcmM, week, after an absence of several years Saturday for a trip to Montreal, Boston tended by a large gathering of citizens, was the guest of Miss Lawlor. tnrt ^nsion Sonsof J^npe ^
Miss Lou Pierce, at Oak Bay, Charlotte ’ ?L l ' Fred" In the Canadian west. Mr. Murray ex- and New York. Principal Chapman presided and a fine Lieut. G. A. Wallace, of Sussex, Is In held *t Harcourt y^terday. 1 l«re was a
county. ericton, is home for the summer caca- tg to remajn the summer here, the Mrs. D. W. $prague, who has been the programme was carried out. In addi- town this week, guest of his parents, pod attendance ***y V**£!f ’ . H 8

Miss Norah Wptmore, of St. John, is Roa* he gi^ o his parents, Mr. and t o{ hjs brothers at Gaspereau. guest of her brother, Mr. M. B. Vail, tion to the programme addresses were Mr. anA Mrs. A. H. Wallace. D W P„
Visiting Miss Ruth Dibblee. Mr“.? j , , . , , j A quiet wedding took place on Mon- and Mrs. Vail, has returned to her home given by Rev. S. W. Schurman, C. Alii- Mrs. William Murray lrft last week tofcOmt. Rev. R. H. Stavert, JJ. ». r„

Miss Helen Wise, who lately joined , ^‘8S y . • d ard,11 day afternoon at the home of the bride’s! in Sydney. son Peck and A. B. Lander of the visit friends in Jacquet River. ■ Ijr?ld5d" p st rt 0rted that great
the Canadian JubUee Concert Company, Mrf « n parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Murphy, who have Khool board, F. M. Thompson and Mrs. Mrs. Harry ^Wilson and eon, Hared^i B,-W. 8ade
returned home this week for the sum- pest of he, au t’ Mrs‘ Armstrong, I w) the|r yoang(,st daughter, Arvtlli been guests o Mr. and Mrs. Harry c j Osman. The speakers gave great have returned from a trip to Boston and strides in temperance ha

Orange street. . was united in marriage to Bert Austin, Brown at the St. Regis for the past c^edit to the performers and spoke very St John. I during the last year.Mr. Nixon, of Montreal is the guest , the Rey g j0y^2on, In the presence month, left on Saturday for their home y-yy 0f the staff of teachers. The Miss Opal Culligan, of Jacquet River, The committee on the s a

ÜfeXsS5SX ».i*æSïï)it-l’KM«riSht^s;Sr""
» w» « s’£Sk*s? Mr- “d ïss?,p“' - .“■.a.'g.'a j„t;

Lieut Joe Hickman, son of Mr. and r^,l*?in xr„=.»r,i >in «„a t,«,ther Madam Gandet returned from Mont- nivon John. Clarke, ex-liquor license inspector forMrs. J. H. Hickman, left on Saturday L^ j druggist, who have been' in real this week, and will remain in town A large number of visitors greatly Miss Ruby Graham, daughter of Mrs. Kent county, wblchr7ab?dL *7nt We
last for Amherst where he has joined KansaTatv tor the nlst few years, ar- with her husband. Colonel Gaudet untU enyved the exercises' at the HopeweU D. Graham, of CampbeUton, and Miss believe they were prepared to grant We
the French Canadian regiment. riv,dhometMs weekand ^iUb?X his regiment, the 22nd F. C.. leaves for HiU^hoolyestenUy afternoon, prepared Lu Gillls. dan#.ter of Mr. and Mrs. would reaffirm our position taken at our

Miss Carmen, of Moncton, was a "1” *”l'nBndT .?*J»? the front. v !™d,^the mtoa^ent of Miss Arehi- James Gillls, of Matapedia, were among last session, namely, that after havtog
week-end guest of Mrs. D. L. Haring- h ^ ’ Madame Armand Chevalier entertained b,d d Miss^toiy Russell. The room the nurses of the No. 8 General Hospi- examined allthe correspondence between

lr ,. .. Mra Annie McIntyre is visiting friends at tea on Thursday afternoon, at the St ^ “d aXt”ally decorated with the tal. McGUl, who sailed last week to Mr. Clark and the 8°veroment,we fkU.to
Miss Muriel Wilhams, who was in Moncton Y 8 Regis cafe. The guests included the of- oMhe AUies and patriotic mottoes, nurse at the front. Both these young (tnd any reason why Mr. Oarkeshould

guest of Mrs. C. L. Hanmgton, returned j ÿ^ond Alexander spent the week-end h«rs of the 22nd F, C- battalfon, Mr. patriotic recitations and music ladies are very popular in CampbeUton .have been dismissed. We trust that th 
on Tuesday last to her hôme in Mono- and Mrs. R. C. Macpherson, Mr «4 ^eP“7L programme that received high [and the good wishes of their many interview pronused, although in toe
ton. Mr and Mra. a R King are spending Mrs. E. N. Rhodes, Mrs. H. A. Purdy pr0g^ ' friends go with them. nature of an mv^tigation, wUl bring

Miss Lydia Pipes, of Amherst, is the 1 days of this week in St. John. and Miss Frances Pipes. P c. A Larder and J. W. Larder^ divers, Mrs. Thos. Woodmen, of Matapedia, to light tlie fact tiiat the real HI
guest of Warden and Mrs. A. B. Pipes. R A porter St John is the guest of Mrs. G. M. Campbell and Mise Jean ■... Landry, of the wrecking firm is in town today, the guest of Mrs. lie produced whj Mr. C ar wa

Mrs. C. S. Hickman spent a day last nabinnon Porte* Campbell were the hostesses at an after- nhMBrieterlc Sons, Halifax, arrived Bruce McBeath. missed from office,
week in Moncton with friends. A h wiw has just completed his noon tea at the Golf Club house, Sack- HopeweU Cape on Thursday, and are Mra. Ernest Wilson, of Petitcodiac, is We also deeply regret that the provin-

Rev. R. A. Robinson, spent last Wed- ^rcE Wjtey has j^sm£,Ieted hs wMch the officers At the 22nd *“**”£“ s7frTngthec«^ “ the in town, the guest of Mra. James Pat- cial government has seen fit to refuse the
nesday in SackviUe, where he attended house ^r’tlv e^te"Tnd Wiliam F- C. regiment were guests of honor. ^S^er Mtoa (feLan, wrecked on the terson. r. quest of the temperance people tor the
the Dealing meeting. Porter exnects to start building the first Among the other guests from Amherst m$ddlc—^4 0ff Cape DeMoiselle. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Benson liare re- prohibition of the sale of liquor in the

Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. John Patiner am; , » Dr A F Armstrong is adding were Mrs. H. L. Hewson. Mrs. Norman T’number or casks of molasses turned from Montreal. Mr. Bensotfs j province during the present war, and we
Miss Edith Robinson, were 7n Suck- | heure* Christie, Miss Rose Smith, Miss Helen ^^y b£n ticcTfromth? wreck! ma™y firends are pleased to see him so would urç upon
vlUe on Tuesday last and attended the , R c n!.cbje an um)er balconv to Christie, Miss Dora Hewson, Miss Gwen Th di___ «nd the water very muddy, well after his recent operation at the to stand firmly together to fight morechoral union service, which was Held in a"d R. C. Ritchie an upper balcony to the Misses Beatrice and IK^Xe^on is thafif th7v^ti l S^al Victoria Hospital. strongly than ever for the bringing in of -
St. Paul’s church. E G Stairs Halifax, is in town Ha“* Nj=bal- M 3!^h tofc e^ise, the huU coidd be Trooper Currie Ferguson, of Amherst, j that day when the white flag of proh.b,

Mrs. George R. Paysant very pleas- todav^recniiting for tie third contingent Tbe sergeants of the «th .C- M. Rifl» d without^qr very great difficulty, was in town last week, the guest of his tion will wave over our fair province,
antly entertained the Bridge Club, on tndav, recruiting tor tie tmra cont.ngen,. gavc a. enjoyable and largely at- ̂ f®d a Ltetion if it would pay parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson. A successful public meeting was held
Friday afternoon last. | ‘ended dance in the drill hall on Mon- but ^YhlTbren pretty wdl striai Harold Hlcks has received word that in the evening. Addresses were given by

Mr. and Mrs. Ffank Gillspie spent j PARRSBOBO day evening. Tbe^chaperones were Mre. , rigging. his brother, Gunner Ainsley Hicks, of L. J. Wathen, 1 A. Clarke, H._W. B.
last week in Halifax, the guest of Parraboro, May 19—Mra. H. C. Jenks D- A- Morris^ beautifully gowned in P® ^ Smith and Miss Bessie Jolicure, was wounded by a fragment of Smith, Rev. A. D. McLeod and Revolt, 
friends, end are" now visiting the latter’s bas been spending a few days with Sreen “5”- wi‘h bl°e «Pabtfed over- are Suiting friends in Dorches- a sheU while fighting in France. HI Stavert (chairman). Also a dialogue
brother, Mra. George Tingley, in Moee- Moncto* dress, and Mra- W. I, Ormond^wrar- Wright are vistung mena. «orene» a Lawrence, of Sydney, is in by three young people; redtation by
ton- n . . ^ v , Mra- R. T. Smith has returned from >nga Mr and Mrs. Wagsta# are spending town to visit her sister, Mra H. H. Hilda Bmcter, n «to-by %**•*"'**

Miss Ella Tait, who was the guest ofJ a trip to Halifax. /ff was furnished by the with friends at Alma. Bray and her brother, E. B. Ptttc. duet by Leo and Lna Baxter, God Saveher sister, Mrs James Friel, has re-1 Mrs. Rurpee L. Tucker with her two b“°d JîLounced"'""!,!^ nerfret1” ’ Mr and Mrs. Edward Cleveland, of Miss S. Urquhart and Miss I^ah M. the King. , N>
turned to St. John. young sons, Donald and Horace, spent * N^^nrev and^Mra Currv of Wateratoe, have moved to the viUage Nlchol, of Glen Leirt, spent Sunday with A ftoe Empire daj progratame of New-

Mr. Roy Keith, of Moncton, spent Luple of days in Amherst last week. M®7a*°.r ^Cs^ry and Sira Cuny, of Watera^^ ^ fri,ndg in town. ! castle Superior school was c»rned out in
the week end the guest of Mr. Vernon Miss Margaret Lamb arrived home ôJLnbînk. Tid- HtnrrTtadey, son of M. M. Tin^ey, Miré Sinclair, of Moncton, was in 1 tbe Opera House yesterday afternoon.
Stoddart, of the Royal Bank.. from Boston on Saturday to spend some the country residence, Greenbank, Tid- Henry ye^ay town last week, the guest of Mrs. W. Mayor Stothart stronglyeqtoraed com-

Miss Kate Sweeney, who has been the time with her sister. Miss Annie Lamb, an„„unce torn f&ti or Serious tojuVy^ The “ Goraton. z pulsory education and urged the greatest
guest of Miss Nora Holland, left on I at Rowa„ Cottage. hJTÏJÜÏÏÏ S to,m, man was starting fnZ home The many friends of Lieut. F. E. efforts to produce in farms and gardens
Saturday to visit relatives in Melrose. Mrs- HiU, of Advocate, was the guest Rra*Grace to Mr W iTfirinedf trith*a span of horses Attached to a Lockhart, who has been receiving treat- Dr. Nicholson said it wm not true that 

The Dorchester Red Cross Society Lf Mrs. A. O. Seaman last week. v™ver^ThT marrLe wil“ toke îLm wa£>m when in some way the î^it at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 300 chUdren would be added to school-
sent last week, to Lady Tilley, a dona-1 Mr. E. C, McDade spent a couple of L at Vancou^ (B C) waron i^toto the team and the horses Montreal, will be glad to know that he by compulsory education. One faU da
tion of $75 for Dr. MacLaren’s Hospi- days to Hantsport last week, with his Pl“* June *• ^ Vaocnuver (B. C.) «pm ran tototm ^ ^ ^norara m ’enough to joln his regiment partment extra would accommodate
tal in France. It has also been having father, Captain Charles McDade, of the AanrTnuiM the wagon, which with the again in SL John. them. The trustees would make pnms-
a series of home-cooking sales, and schooner Wandrian. GAGETOWN tLxo, went off the end of a crossway Miss Bessie Adams,.of Tide Head. Is ion as soon as the council appointed the
wishes to thank all the church for their Mre. Mormi went to KentviBe on Sat- r v B Mav io_iogsi)h bridge into the ditch. The young man, the guest of CampbeUton friends this I truant officer. _________
towt:“3^nc,rosIh!akr,1Apri™ffiS$21; “pert the v^tei iitow^with her daug * the theTp oLTtod ve^ fortJltdy "c^mpbellton friends received invita- “Did he tell you he couldn’t sprok
Catholic Sale, April 17, $21.82; Baptist tors, Mrs. W. A. and Mra P X Me- ^"I^ng tlms^nal on the C. P. R. track »ut d ry ronioM^y ^ u$t week for the graduattog re- French?” “No.” “Ihen how did you^h^-'Ll^ ESlLe^b2n Mrs. Dunham and fama^MT^T «It ^o^adiy hurt, mid whef got o51‘citid of Mlra Mary Hazel Mow.t, vocU- know?” “He spoke some.’
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edioc, Mr. Breau having bee,
I. C. R. station agent in toi 

Mrs. James McQueen is 
»m her recent heavy 
(The ladies of the À 
Ing entertained this 
aidence of Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. J. W. Black, of SackviUe, h visit- 
g at Point du Chene, the , 
irents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Miss Bessie Wortman left 
! this week for St. John to be tin 
g some little time of relatives,
A large number of dek 
aediac Cape were in Sackvil

those

---- —„ rre
n>0iw at the I

At her
Mr.

‘ guest

tog from,

ending the choral union of the Shediat 
inery. Among those to attendance 

iere: Rev. A. F. and Mrs.. Burt, the 
lisses Bertha and Hazel Bated, the 
lisses Murray, Mrs. W. A. Murray, Mrs 
leorge Tait, and the Messrs. D. K. and 
. McQueen.
Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, was the -r 

nest for a few days this week of her i 
«ter, Mrs. D. S. Harper.
Mrs. Saunders, who has been confined 

> her residence for some time past, ow- 
lg to illnes, is again able to bei out.
Miss G. Hinington, of Shedlac Cape; 

rho has been spending tite 
rith relatives in St. John ai 
i expected home this week.
The afternoon tea and hon 

tie, held in the O. M. Melan 
pper floor, on Saturday after 
y the members of. tile Red 
lety, provexd by far the most 
flair of its kind yet held, 
bom end of the floor was extremely at- 
lactive, decorated with penantr 
lainty tables were well looked''; 
he Red Cross aides. The horae- 
lepartmcnt. in charge of Mrs. E. 
nd Miss Winnie Tait, was well pat- 
inized, while Mrs. R. L. Parsons and 
1rs. J. V. Bourque presided at the tea 
nd coffee. The amount realized was in 
he vicinity of $48. At the weekly""meet- 
ig of the society in the 
he High school, it was 
rard at once $25 for ai 
A large consignment of hospital articles 

ras recently forwarded by the RedCross 
iociety, Shediac Cape to St. John, at the 
Ime of forwarding a Shediac town con- 
ignment. The following articles were 
ent forward for hospital use; From 
Ihediac town, 41 pairs socki 
Hirts, three hospital shirts,

ir
Mrs.lay,

store.

So-

the
by

ary.n Pte. H. LeGailais and Pte. Elmer 
Bisson, of the 42nd Highlanders, Mont
real, were in town last week enroute to 
their homes in Paspebiac, where they 
will spend a few days. While In town 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. LeGailais.

Miss porothy Wheeler, who has been 
attending the CampbeUton High school, 
has returned to her home In Dawson- 
ville.

Charles Smith spent last Sunday in 
Moncton, the guest of Mrs. Alex. Price,

Ï

hall of 
to for-

Miss ■■■■■■■
day visitor in St John.

Mr. and Mra. Arthur Maggs are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son, bom May 14.

Mrs. Leonard Allison is m Sackville, 
attending the graduating exercises at 
Mount Allison. Her daughter, Mary, 
graduates in Arts this year.

Master Robert Langstroth, St.John, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mra. Robert
McFee. .

Mre. L. R. Murray is spending the 
week end in St. John.

Miss Sadie McDermott is the guest of 
her brother, Rev. Father McDermott.

BATHURST PALE ANAEMIC GIRLS 11pairs
yjamas ; from Shediac Cape, 26 field 
airts, five hospital shirts, four scarfs, 47 
airs socks, one pair sheets, 12 handker- 
tiefs, 31 knitted face colths. A consign
ant was also sent to Toronto from the 
awn society including: two 
arbant gauze, 80 Sterilized 
even packages (500 each) mouth Wipes, 
even and a half dozen rolled bandages,
7 linen face cloths.
Shediac citizens were extremely shock- 

d and sincerely made to mourn on Mon- 
ay morning of this week when It was 
lamed, through word to Mr. A. J. 
lurray of this town, that his son, the 
ite Pte. Ivor V. Murray; had been 
mong the many heroes meeting death at 
he battle of Ypres. Mr. Murray, prior 
o enlisting was on the staff of the Bank 
t Montreal, in Paris (Ont) His repuls
ion was of the highest, and both in his 
orne town and other towns where he 
ad been in bank service he had a host 
f friends who now grieve that he has 
eased from their midst not knowing 
hat in dAing so he won for himself the 

Hero.” Word came to his 
Fred Murray of the Bank 

of Commerce, Moncton, from a comrade, 
also in active service Of signallers of the 
4th Battalion, first Canadian- Division 
British expeditionary force, who crossed 
the Atlantic shortly after the declaration 
of war. Mr. Murray «was 26 years of

withers, Robert, of the I. C. R., residing 
in Shediac, Fred. Of the Bank of Com
merce, Moncton, and one sister, Alberta, 
living at home. The mother of the de
ceased young man passed away in the 
Général Hospital, Montreal, during the 
winter. Great sympathy is extended tiie 
bereaved family. A memorial service is 
being held in the Star Theatre on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, when the 
clergy of the town will he 
the citizens turn, out en inasse to pay- 
loving tribute to the memory of tiieir 
dear young patriot, who had taken up 
his duty and fulfilled it so nobly.

Mr. J. A. McDonald, formerly of Point 
du Chene but for some ye«w 
siding in Halifax, has recently purchased 
a very fine property,. Main street east, 
and is about to erect a splendid sum
mer residence. Mr. McDonald, always 
popular to the. old town, is being warmly 
welcomed back by his large circle of 
friends.

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith have return
ed from a pleasant trip to Montreal

Mr. J. R. Bruce, of Shediac Cape, is 
convalescing from a week’s ittoexz.

Mrs. G. Scarborough, in company with 
Miss M. Harper, spent Tuesday in Monc
ton. '

Find New Health Through Dr. Williams’ 
Pink PHIs for Pale People
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fSUSSEX
Sussex, May 21—At the weekly meet

ing of the Red Cross Society here, 
Thursday, the sum of $160 was voted 
towards the Add kitchen fund for the 
26th Battalion.

Mrs. O. R. Arnold, president of the 
society, received this week from Hiss 
Winnifred Fowler, who is attending 
college in Ottawa, $80 to be used for 
Red Cross work.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bunnell have 
the heartfelt sympathy of all in the 
death of their son, Leonard, which oc
curred in the battle at Langemarck- 
The deceased was a young man of sterl
ing character and was among the first 
from here to answer to his country s 
call.

.

mer. fMrs. F. L. Orchard and little daugh
ter, who have been visiting in Marys
ville, have returned home.

The many friends of Mr. J. S. Creigh
ton will be sorry to hear that he is con
fined to hie home through illness.

A number of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Lynott tendered them a sur
prise party at their home on Chapel 
Street on Tuesday evening, the occasion 
being the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
their marriage. Mre. Lynott was pre
sented with a very pretty pice of china. 
A most enjoyable evening was spent, 
after which refreshments were served.

___ -a-™™™. _ Mr. Edgar W. Mair made a business
Mr. J. L. Harbor, of Boston; is » ■ trip to St. John this week,

guest at Spruce Lodge. ■ Dr. H. M. Martell, who recently un
it iss Gretchen Mills and Misa Mary ■ derwent an operation at he Fisher Mem-

Roach are ill SackviUe attending ML ■ »rial Hospital, has so far recovered as
Allison dosing. • ■ ‘° be able to leave the hospital, and

Mrs. J. D. McKenna was among the ■ hopes in a short time to be out around.
visitors from here to St. John tiffs week. ■ The Misses Virginia Payson and

Dr. Heber Sproui, of NeWCâàlk; “ ■ iiprtha Moore have been vfsiting in Gris-
here for the week end. ii . I Wti!d

Miss Lenore Mitton is the guest ol , ■ Ur. A. Ross Currie, who made applica-
relatives here. ■ [ on for a place on the Canadian Army

Mrs John Macaulay and Mrs. James ■ Dental Corps, has received word that he
i. Murray spent Thursday in St. Jobn.y,» ■ ,, has been accepted as a lieutenant, and

Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Misa DottiSSI -■ I1 bat-hp-vnli be expected to report at Ot- 
Tennant and Mr. Nigel HHiWEP8'1 ■ 'brfore June 7. -
John, spent Sunday at Spruce Ixidge. ■ be home of Mr. and Mre. John C.

Miss Helen Corbitt, St. John, wa* the ■ » oung of this town, was the scene of a
guest of Mias Helen Jonah, Tuesday. ■ ' >ppy event on Wednesday afternoon,Mrs. J. Warren West, of ■ 19, when their daughter, Myrtle

the ■ "In. was united in marriage to Mr.
'asper Donald Stevens, of Smyrna MUls 

1 Me.) The ceremony was performed by 
lir 1 ■ C. S. Young, of Plaster Rock, an 
hn(ie of the bride. The wedding march

1

ton.

cause can

V

1

Mr.
Sydney (C. B.), have announced 
engagement of their daughter, Florence 
Winnifred to Mr. Leonard Taylor, A - 
ton (N. S.) The marriage to, takeTlace 
June 3, in the Pitt street Baptist church,
Sy£eyand Mra. Harley Clark andj111** 

■spending the week eiid in Monc

played by Mrs. C. S. Young. The 
"ling couple left immediately after the 
Tt-mony for a short wedding trip 

lllr<>ugh Maine. Mrs. Stevens is a grad- 
■ «f the Aroostook County Hospital 

"1 Mr. Stevens is a prosperous young 
: ,rmpr at Symma Mills. They both have 
"“-ts of friends who wish them good 
■ k in their new life.

I- anhoe Ixidge, Knights of Pythias and 
Hi wcna Temple, Pythian Sisters held a 

I'cption on Wednesday evening, in hon- 
1 ' of the re-opening of their hall, which 
IIH been undergoing some extensive, re- 

. The Pythian Sisters has just been 
organized and is managed by the ladies.

I
son are

«40Mrs. W. B. McKay, was the. visitors 
from here to St. John this week*

Mr. W. H. Crocker, of MiUerton,was 
here this week, a guest at the D*P 
House.

Mr. and Mrs.
spent Tuesday in St John. u,

Mr. and Mra. D. W. Harper and 
dren, St. John, are guests Of Mr^ ““ 
peris mother, Mrs. James Byrne.

Mr. and . Mrs. Giles D. Osgoode gav 
enjoyable dance at tbterb^ 
ville. Monday, erening»" *pp

nale

;
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Premier Norris,and hi, colleagues de- Promptness in this metier M eiety-
“ *“

uty In ending the long dis- their blow When It is most needed. Soon
wmm «^.■vîî«» »i “trtrr ',vs„r:t
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Letter. . runt end. dishonest rule and the coming France and Belgium as the Allies press
n ,, ,om„ into no™». 0# new men with" new the foe back toward the Rhine. ThereAartrtisfng Rates — Ordinary com n o power or /new men .. . . ln_.h

merclal advertisements taking the run of methods and a new standard of political are aU s0rt* « estimates as to the length 
the paper, each insertion. $100 per lnA. eem(Jttct Premier Norris has a wonder- of the war. The one thing certain Is 
etc o^Ta wort toTéSh toLSm '“I «hance to give to Manitoba what the that it will be greatly prolonged unless 

Notice of *Blrthe, Marriages and province ardently desires—clean, honest, the British Empire provides at once all 
Deaths. 60 cents for each Insertion progressive government. He will have the men which the generals can «toploy 

Important Notice— All remittances many difficulties to surmount and many to advantage. The 88th Is one of the
problems to solve but if he carries out battalions that will be used in the sum- 
Ms promises Manitoba will soon rise “»« «M autumn campaign and it should 
from the depths of political dishonor see glorious service. It is a pressing duty 
into which she was dragged by the to fill its ranks to overflowing, <md the

work should be readily and en
thusiastically done.

The brave men who are now battling 
àt the front must not wait in vain for 
the help they need. From New Zealand 
and Australia new^ levies are going tir

ing hours of its last session gave J. K. w6K)i end every part of Canada is rolling 
Flemming, has called forth sharp ciitl- up new battalion* In order that the Kiiig 
«am from Independent and thinking peo- and kitchener may have the men 

' to make vietery eertatn. The call
from the da-

-r-“
—

fltstes breadstuff was Sold abroad as was able deal. In this they are merely carry- and risked his life for that cause."

'^TiS tüs SS H-EEESJmonth there figures are astounding, and ignominious flight from office. of Fings and Presidents are martyrs be 
slPuld cause every farmer in America to “The stories intended to reflect upon cause they do not believe In certain 
cultivate his land to tie fullest and most the honor, not to speak of the political forms of government and are therefore
profitable extent. Exports of breadstuff» ^^^spreaTto ^TdtfanTto wUUng to ^‘V?9 f°r a “CaU,e" 

alone from the United States during the Ottawa by parties standing very close In ylew of the comparatively small 
months from July, 1914, to March, to Sir Rodmond Roblin and Mr. Rogers. . „ th t „e beln,

atüsærx ™Tf,: “ - “
iod of the previous year. As to the future: Von Tirpits should soon conclude that

Profits from Canadian and United “There has been no understanding hmnrin» uoilev Is not worthStates grain supplies have Increased al- beWnrthe outgoing and the incoming j? chirf£complishment so far

most beyond conception and it 16 $>r®c- “The Roblin government went out of has been to turn the whole civilised 
ticably inevitable that the demand for office for reasons which doubtless up- world against Germany, 
all that farmers have to sell Will remain peared sufficient to it. Whet those tea- * » *
more than orffinartly high for many sons were Sir Rodmond can best set Military writers aro now pointing out
months to come, perhaps for years Even e^i^RobUn tbatJf Russia had been planning attack,

afterpeace Is declfuedit will take Europe government in stepping opt was merely on Germany, as fhe kaiser asked the
a long time to recover from the shock forestalling the inevitable. The end had world to believe, she would hare had
and disruption of the struggle now going come for the Roblin regime. something better than a few single-track
on. The farmers stand to gain no mat- _^he Hb?f narrow-gauge railroads with which to
ter What may happen til Europe. by any stipulation or understand- transport men, supplies and ammunition

ing. It is free to proceed with its first to the frot tier. The events of the last 
duty—the clearing up of the Parliament wcek certainly justify this conclusion. 
Buildings mess. Every dollar stolen * * *
from the people of Manitoba must be The Story of German cruelty told by 
recovered, if its recovery is legally pos- tbe British “eye-witness” at the front,
sruru a îsr **• «.—» »-"• «■<«* t-

jail, to Jail they Will go so far shooting Of their own men rather than 
as the action of the Attorney-General’s have them surrender is a charge fre- 
Department can pttt them,there. This, quentiy made against the Prussians—a

cha^ th»t is revolting to civilised pro
jects, the recovery of the nmîiey and the pie. With the knowledge that they are 
punishment of the guilty, only by actions fighting a losing battle the Germans have 
at law. The Royal Commission may become desperate—but desperation and

SSTJf jbevstas? —* *“ - n ’Ï”
civil ..a earning court," Th, women Q„„ Btlw, *, 

Iri Sit Rodmond Roblin’s interview ^ag all they can to assist in the war. 
and in the Free Press statement the According to a report of the British 
Conservative rumors and insinuations, Board of Trade the total number of 
which were intended to break the force women registered for special war service 
of the extraordinary events in Manitoba, to April 16 was approximately 47„<X>0, 
aïe pretty thoroughly disposed Of. Sir 0f whom 8,089 had entered their namfes 
Rodmond resigned to avoid being a9 willing to undertake armament work- 
kicked out. The Liberals will clear Bi connection with armament labor, it is 
up the wreck .and give the province estimated that nearly 14300 additional 
honest government. The effect of these women Will be required at the principal 
Manitoba events upon public opinion in forties during the next few months, 
other provinces Will undoubtedly be very , * * *
Mikt ' The fine fighting spirit of the old Brit-

ish regiments at the front has aroused 
the admiration of military observers. A 
staff officer, visiting home, says:

Street school building through 
tips! afreets of the town after S 
they returned to the school grounds ™ | 

out an .elaborate programmed patriotic recitations and song, ■ 
The oration was delivered hy RefTl 

B. Wylie, B. D, pastor of the I'resbv 
terian church. An immense throne , 
spectators witnessed the Empire*! 
celebration. The schools closed py 
afternoon to be reopened on Tuesday 
morning after enjoying the Victor,, 
holiday on Monday.
At Hampton.

Mr,THE
IS ii
C?> : aincorporated’ by Act of toe e of

of New

; M.
Day

in

Hampton, N. B., May 21—Hampton',
celebration of Empire day has |,Prn ,1 
great success in every respect. The 
morning session of the Consolidated 
school was devoted to lessons I 
geography and history of the J 
possessions in all parts of the 
and a big flag 'raising and salute 
grounds in front of the school.

This afternoon the pupils massed ij 
the exhibition hall, wher they gave twl 
hougS to a patriotic programme nf m„M. 
cal and literary numbers of great lot,., 
est with an address by the Rev. A. 1; 
Crowfoot on the day and its purpose.

This evening the people gathered J 
the same hall and listened to two fine 
Addresses, the first by F. M. Sproul, 
Our Relations to the Empire and (jbli- 
gâtions and Responsibilities in Relation 
to the Present JZrisis in Its Affaire.

Judge Forbes spoke admirably on the 
historical events which preceded and ac
companied the growth of the various sec
tions of the empire, and his. auditors re
sponded to his patriotism and eloquence 
by frequent applause.

A fine chorus of members of the school 
sang three patriotic songs between the 
addresses. Inspector of Schools \. j. 
Brooks presided and paid a deserved 
tribute of Principal Wetmore and hij 
staff for the full day’s programme so 
admirably arranged and carried out. En
thusiastic resolutions of thanks 
passed to' the speakers, who briefly and 
appropriately responded.

°f the
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world,
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ITALY DECLARES WAR.-7
ANOTHER PROTEST. Italy has formally declared war on 

Austria-Hungary and all eyes are again 
turned to the Balkans. It would not be 
surprising to find that a secret under
standing exists -between Italy and Rou
manie. If eo, the Roumanian army will 
no doubt be lined up with the Allies In 
the near future. With Bulgaria un
decided and Greek sentiment daily 

tant battlefields ft» France, where the growing stronger f* the opponents of 
IT AT vro s-ro SQuftTtif servatlve press. For a body of public mcn to whom we said good-bye not long Germany and Austria* the situation Is

4 men to wink at wrongs committed by arc .triklng hard for the world’s r—idly taking on new Interest and new
In presenting a bill to the Italian one of their number so flagrant and so- |mdom Let New Brunswick answer importance. <■' 

parliament “to meet the eventual e*- none as the misdeeds of Mr. Flemming call'in a manner worthy of the tra- How heavy a blow can Italy strike? 
penditures of » national war,” Premier is considered an insult to public lntelli- d|t]oni 0f our race._____________ The Italian strength, on land and sea, is
gggü?eâfjg.,laar ZU -SKS." “ NO mcommsm: peace. “TSat, « :w.

rsssrJS&ESStZ Rtta’iSV»he haa the backing of the government STfcSSTL n! litTltl the gium‘ by the Germftns’ wbere1 he iad mobilired.
and the nation. Of course, Premier Zee, b^M? ^ ,™d oth d° ^ ^ ~ The army conslst* of the standinK
Salandra’s action was exnectcd and the meney coR$eted by Mr- ®enT an<* ot]. warning that the worst Calamity this army, 246,111 men; the mobile
formal declaration Of waMstooked for JJ War c6ttld brlB8 Upon *"* ,W°rld *** the territorial

at. any minute./ Italy has apparently nomiLu M, Xmrnin^ »«<»«» “Bltary imperlaUsm would be müitla, 2376,661 men, and the re-
burned her bridges, and, so far as this S pÆy t i^ riit^ a ^blkeda™ ^ °“ ^ ^

contest Is concerned, She must take her is'no question for consideration at this which would ^permit the Germ men. \
chances with Great Britain and her time, says the Cittaen as the verdict of taty class to get ready for a Mcond at- There are twenty-four regiments
Allies. the royal commission appointed to In- temFt to dominate the world. That 0f field artillery and eight regiments

In reviewing the events of the last ten vestigate the part he played in certain kind of a peace, Mr. Plnchot «^os, ot other artillery branches, a total of
mouths, Premier Salandra made it clear timber and railway scandals should would do not.W“* but eafatJ ***** . thirty-two. The aviation corps haa
that in view of the cold blooded way In make It Impossible for Mr. Borden to *"• We wa”t’ he says’ a ju.*t, and,“t' lUty W*», =«h station or
which Austria precipitated the war, lUly have him as a colleague in the Dominion ln« P66™ and h01 a mere lnteMnte6lon sguadron having seven aeroplanes, a
had from the first considered the Triple parliament. The Citlaen then goes on to ln ^ a«htln$- , , , t - probable total of. 420 aeroplanes,
Alliance annaUed. Now his government quote from the report of the royal com- Mr Rincbot '[“ L-. rcady ,or immediate "**' '

longer to submit to the indignities mission which found Mr. Flemming doea not ueUeve the peifoie of the United Italy bas seven battle*hips of the 
heaped upon it by the war-mad Kaisers, guilty of “this act of compulsion which States, previous to the Lusitania massa- dreadnought type and eight older

If ever a nation was prepared to light, has been charged against him.” And It crt‘ reaRsed wba*; t us war means 0 battleships, a total of fifteen. The
Italy should tje. She has had ten months further comments upon the Flemming th<™' N°”’ *binbl’ his country mm largest are the Giullo Cesare, Leon-
to get ready, much longer than la re- disclosures a* follows: understand that American eltisens on the ardo de Vinci and Conte de Cavour,
qui red in the ordinary sense for a nation “The unfinished St. John Valley Rail- Lufanlawere klflfd btcauae “ ad“: - *ach of 91300 tons, With a main bat
te develop its full strength. Besides, she way, hanging like a millstone round the cratlc e™p^ 18 ^ ccmfiistinE of thirteen 12 inch
hu been able to observe the mistakes of Beck ot New Brunswick, is a problem the uoudnation of the world at the wx-

alreaAv and to nroflt toah^y toT the, sturdy people of that pense of the self-governing nation».'> He
the countries already at war and to profit ptOTinCe to solve. But the continued ,hcn ™.„. on My.
by them. She has watched the develop- effort of reactionary interests to foist y‘
ment of trench warfare and has learned New Brunswick's discarded premier, “This war is a death struggle between 
the value of the aerotiane for recon- Hon- J- K- Flemming, into the federal democracy on the one aide and armAl 
the value of the aeroplane for recon parliament is a matter concerning all the imperialism on the other. France is our. 
naissance, the great importance 6t motor pe0ple of this Dominion. sister republic; England is a great and
transport, the need of vast stores of am- “At the present time the usefulness free democracy; Russia itself Is on the
munition; and, more than anything else, of the Dominion parliament is largely high road toward democratic govern- 

„„„ ' ,j-. destroyed because of the power and in- ment. Qerpfony, on the. other hand,, is
, g t , y‘ „ fluence of political reactionaries sitting not ruled W the pfeople, but by Prussia

must know perfectly well iB treasury and opposition seats- Sir and the Kaiser. The victory of tiet- 
tt at this war is to be fought to a finish Robert Borden I» heavily enough handi- many would not be the victory of her 
and that the armies raised and equipped capped as it is with a politically un- people; but the seeeessful effort of a re- 
Zat b. manured hv th, ultimate re scrupulous and disloyal element in the stricted military caste to get more power, 
miffit be measured by-the ultimate ro- Conservative party. The main asset of Bernhard! expressed the belief of this 
sources of the nations. In this connection* the prime minister, political integrity caste when he said that Germany must 
the militsry writer of the New York and upright dealing, would seem to have control the world or go under. " ?/
Post noints out that the necessities of the been assailed more severely by the Tam- “If the people did rule In Germany the ost points out that Mi* necessities ot the many ^ 0f poUtician in the Conserva -invasion Belgium, the calculated
,eiue of the Italian enny loot summer m’thk’coimtry.^Pmh’ap^the’îmitkrt anTth”murfm’”' our

M* „„ SfASÆæÆt;ASffl SS ££ &£!%£
tbe 9^,<LnA_aari5l Taa fog times, is to defend himself and the things of their own accord. They were

,m ss’Keh-sM^gffi^^sr6”““**”tob"Mm’ST «Sffc'ïïS?:JSSÛr"ml” "*■""» " *** »™*“’
l-as been apparent that tf Italy 
contest in which, she stands to 
ihse greatly, she must be prepared to 
place more than I,o00fi00 men under 
arms. Germany, with a population of 
something less than 70,000,000, has placed 
5,000,000 men In the field. France, with 
a population of lets than 40,000,006, his 
about 8300,000 in the first line and re
serve. Great Britain, with a population 
of 46,000,000, is contributing more then 
2,000,000 men, a ratio that is sufficiently 
high In view of the part played by the 
English fleet Italy, therefore, with a 
population of about 87,000300, must be 
prepared to call up at least twice as 
many men as her estimated strength of 
a year ago, or nearly 2300300., She 
has also had time to recognize the quali
ties of endurance demanded by present 
warfare, the Importance o# morale.1*

It if well to remember these fact* in 
estimating the strength which Italy can 
bring to tbe Allies. Her army should be 
able to exfrt the strongest kind of pres- 
sure upon her Austrian rival, while her 
fleet can perform a service'of tremendous 
importance both la the Adriatic and at
the Dardanelles. ;

mmu. ■« n *■■> ....... .............

The political whitewashing which the 
New Brunswick legislature in the dy-destroyed.:

cSkrnWtmmrm*Elv
pie all over Canada and has aroused the 
ire of the better element of the Cen

to New Brunswick
ST. JOHN, N. Ba MAY 26, 1918.
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GOLD OR NOT?
A fortune or not a fortune, that 1}

the question.
Whether or not the two fifty pound 

ingots found buried ’neath a tree stump 
near Fredericton Junction about three 
weeks ago are gold or not, is holding 
the finder in terrible suspense. Hardy 
Nason, Who unearthed the glistening 
bars of metal with his pick, is waiting 
daily word from Montreal which will 
decide whether he has a fortune 
parcel of junk.

Soon after making the discovery Nason 
sent a piece of the metal to Montreal to 
be analyzed but he has not yet received 
a reply and until he does all the 
try side are pruning their imagination^ 
for weird tales of buried treasures, bank 
robberies, waylaid bullion carriers and 
so forth, which have sent prospectors 
sounding the ground- for miles around 
and in the neay future, if the suspense 
is continued, they may be driving stakes 
for claims.

It happened in this way:
About three weeks ago Nason and hiJ 

brother-in-law, James Josie, 
moving a stump near Nason's house] 
which is between the railway track and 
the road, when the pick struck metal, 
Succeeding blows unearthed a glistening 
material which sent the two men work
ing strenuously and excitedly. At length 
they removed from the ground, encased 
in the tangled rootlets, two fyars of 
metal, apparently gold. Each was about 
fifteen inches long, and three inches in 
diameter and weighed more than fiftr 

wa^ evidence
metal had been poured into aWBodti 
mould and allowed to harden.

Nason was .elated at the find, which 
lie naturally thought was a precious one. 
The matter was much discussed at his 
home during the next few days and the 
enthusiasm aroused caused a little laxity- 
in the usual working of the farm. How
ever, after the advice of neighbors had 
been submitted in abundance, a speci
men of the find was sent to Montreal. 
In the meantime the ingots are resting 
securely in a strong box at Nason's 
house.

The find has created all sorts of 
Stories. Some of the older residents tell 
of bank robberies, where ingots of gold 
were stolen and never recovered. Others, 
more Imaginative, tell of buccaneers and 
bandits, who melted their horded loot 
and buried the bars of gold. The con
tributions are varied and elaborate, ami 
it is doubtful If ever in the history of 
the village if as much interest of the 
kind has ever been created.

Why shouldn’t there be excitement ? 
If the ingots should prove to be pure 
gold, then the find will be worth ap
proximately $272300, figuring the value 
of gold at £» 17s. lOVjd. per troy

Neighbors of Nason are divided in 
their Opinions. Some very optimistic 
about Nason’s luck, but others are in
clined to fear that he has nothing but 
bars of copper or some of the other 
metals. When asked why they were so 
pessimistic, they admitted that the bars 
looked like gold, but, but, ‘It’s too good 
to be true.”

.
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SOLID QUALITIES,
In a recent recruiting speech at Edin

burgh, Lord Murray declared that he 
did not believe the majority of the Brit
ish people realised that the French are 
holding a line 880 miles long, on which 
terrific fighting has been going on daily. 
He felt perfectly sure that Britons, ae 
a whole, did not appreciate the spirit ot 
silent sacrifice that animated the French 
soldiers. General Joffre’s army, as he 
saw It, was “a band of anonymous 
heroes who-ask for no recognition, pub
licity, or reward, and they get none, all 
mardhlng cheerfully to death thinking of 
the honor of France.” Lord Murray 
said he felt compelled to express this ap
preciation of France, because the people 
of that country lost no opportunity to 
praise the good qualities of British sold
iers and express gratitude for British

or a

“One cannot help noticing out here 
the wonderful way In which the old- 
regiments that originally came out In the 
Expeditionary Force still stick to it. 
They have suffered, end suffered enorm
ously, as was bound to happen. .They 
have had fresh blood out week 'after 
week to fill the gaps in the ranks, and 
still they go on cheerfully, determined 
that though both the officers and men 
are changed, the old spirit haa not; tbe 
old esprit de corps is present, and is to 
remain safe in the keeping of those to 
whom it has been bequeathed. The 
coolness of the average British soldier 
is often really astonishing."

That is the spirit which is winning 
the war for the Allies. No foe is strong 
enough to break it, and no obstacles are
too great for it to overcome.

» * *

■
were re

runs. ' '/'
“ In addition Italy has nine first 
class cruisers, five second class 
■cruisers, ten third class cruisers, five 
gunboats, forty-six destroyers,

' iyenty-ftve torpedo boats and twen
ty submarines.
Italy’s striking power is great enough 

to break the ‘back of Austria under 
present conditions, for with Italy in the 
fighting it is ; not believed the Russians 
will long be. kept back from the Hun
garian plain. If a part of the Italian 
army and- several ships of the Italian 
fleet are sent to assist the Allies at the 
Dardanelles another effect of Italy’s war 
upon the enemies of Great Britain will 
be to hasten the final departure of the 
Turk from Europe. And the whole 
world will benefit from Constantinople’s 
change of masters, after an interval of 
468 years. Reluctant as the Allies were 
to wage war against Turkey, there has 

wounded German said to his nurse, Sis- not been the slightest doubt, since the 
ter-in-law of a man I know: ‘Do you Sultan threw In his lot with the Kaiser,
airy's» ““ °r, *** “ **
I did it?’ If the German war lord should Turit h** becn **nt ba* and ba**age

from European soil.
If the Allies force the Dardanelles— 

and with the help that Italy can give 
that task should soon be accomplished— 
guns and ammunition will be rushed 
through to the Russians, and a new face 
will be put upon the war. The pros
pects for a much earlier finish will then 

the jbe bright. Besides, the fighting in 
lm- France and Belgium may yet produce 

surprises. Kitchener’s army, so long in 
preparation, may not be Used in Fland- 

, ers at all. It may be used in co
operation with the French at the other 
end of the line. In spite of all pre
dictions about prolonged siege warfare 
It Is well within the possibilities that the 
Allies may drive through the German 
line in force during the early summer 
fighting.

m

8T

Colonel Bertram, chairman of the com
mittee in charge of the manufacture of 
shells In Canada, announces that orders 
placed with Canadian firms by the Brit
ish War Office have already amounted 
to more than $164300,000. He explains 
that since February, when the shipment 
of shells wks begun, the average dally 
shipments have grown from 800 to 10,- 
000 shells. Already 480,000 shells have 
been shipped from Canada. By July it 
is hoped that the daily average will 
amount to 40,000. Colonel Bertram says 
that every available machine shop, rail
road shop and plant capable of making 
shells or parts of them is employed, and 
the number is increasing; and he adds 
that the first contracts placed, for 200,- 
000 shells, were completed one month 
ahead of time. He quotes Lord Kitch
ener as saying that Canada is supplying 
more shells than all the manufacturing 
establishments in Great Britain, exclu
sive of regular shell-making firms.

help.
The war has «battered the illusion 

about -German - eaitur* end- it.-has also 
corrected many wrong impressions about 
the national character of the French, 
about whom it has so often been said 
that they are “a frivolous people who 
never leave off dancing,” The daily 
struggle against Gennady has proved 
that saying untrue. The French can 
fight well, and they are doing it- One 
writer points out that In lieu of the old 
enthusiasm, France has put on steadi
ness, and he adds:

the
s; ft

jiSfk:

]

’
X2 people

would
'

“At t“-‘
about I

“If the French soldier is not gay when 
marching to -battle, as he was in Napol
eon’s time, he is calm, which, under the 
circumstances, is better. Possibly a 
/evolution has -been wrought in the 
French temperament of recent years. 
Possibly also the temperament is the 
same as ever, and the surprise of Amer
icans at the present manifestation of 
disciplined steadiness Is due to ignor
ance of the real France. Comparatively 
few tourists ever see much of the French 
people outside Paris. They know little 
about the reticent, hard headed, hard 
handed peasantry, of the bourgeoisie 
Whom it is the fashion of French novel
ists to ridicule. Bach Is an Invaluable 
element of the French population in 
peace and in war. They have solid qual
ities, great staying power, and at the 
same time those faculties of imagination 
and that susceptibility to sentiment that 
make France a land of light and lead-

itary autocrats. In remorse 
a woman and a child, a

The Citizen very properly concludes 
that at a time when the brave men of 
Canada are giving their lives and fight
ing side by side with British comrades 
for the defence of our rights across the 
mss. their interests at home ought net 
to he given to the care of discredited 
politicians.

enters a
gain or-

K win, which it has long been evident he 
cannot do, we should have to face the 
certainty of a conflict with German mili
tarism, because we should stand between 
It and world empire, Just as the Allies 
do today. We should then be forced 
rttlier to have our rights treated as the 
rights of humanity have been treated 
by the ruling German military class in 

„ \ this war or to defend them. We should
The time has come when men of have to take our turn In protecting 

active service age are confronted with a principles of self-government against 
question they must answer. The ques- portails» fo arms or lose our self-re-

»”V« "“** t V* “C EfîMWi iSBMtSSÎAnd the answer Is; “By men like myself such choice will be forced upon us 
joining the colors.” Their success will not mean war for the

The battlefields are calHng. Our own Unlted States; on the contrary it will
r* t* « “• *“ ■- sa rakïJtÆ'srîs

whose-ranks have been thinned by th* every nation to work out Its own destiny 
I lire are waiting for reinforce- in peace.” 
from this country. They went 

early and the sterling service they have

EMPIRE DAY WAS
WELL OBSERVED.THE CALL FROM THE FIRING 

LINE.
ounce.

Fredericton, May 21—(Special)—Fred
ericton’s celebration of Empire Day, 
which took place this afternoon sur
passed any similar celebration held here 
In some'years. Pupils of the primary 
schools and students of the Provincial 
Normal School and Fredericton High 

. ...v, .. ’School with members of the various
It takes solid qualities to hold a line teaching staffs marched in procession 

longer than from St. John to Mont- with the Fredericton Brass Band fur- 
nsal—a line that has Been Constantly as- nishlng the music. Those in the pro- 
salled by^ enormous forces of w«U pre- High Scl^l
pared and highly equipped Germans. L„unds marched to Parliament 
Not only have the French done that, but Square,'- where an Interesting programme 
at many points they have made head- was followed. The Lieut. Governor 
way themselves and have exerted a presided.
~**V Incieeeln, „„ the CC

my’s front, especially on his left wing, normal students. .
When war came the people of France The orator of the occasion was Rev. 
looked the situation squarely in the face Df. <*• M. Campbell, principal of Mount
and resolved to light to the last man and A1Us™. ïf1'"’ Jvhe„ add."“
.. , . . __Z, ,, , .. , was brief but the speaker ably sustained
the last dollar. They realized that their Ms «pupation as a public orator, 
foe was a formidable one and ruthless, At
but that made them the more deter- Edmundeton, N. B, May 21—(Spe- 
mined. They wiH caty Oh the good dal)—Empire Day was celebrated in ail 
work to the end, and, with their Allies, the schools of the county of Madawaska. 
will share in a complete and glorious Quite a ot the dtitens of the

town attended the entertainments given 
by the 'jpupils of the three schools of 
the town of Bdmundston. At 10.80 the 
pupils of the Convent' School, under the 
care of the sisters, entertained a few 
persons who had been able to respond 
to the invitation of mother superior.

In the course of the afternoon the 
public responded to the invitation of 
Miss Maud Miller, teacher at the Pro
testant private school and of J. C. Car-

.. believed the, . ...bee g® SSKbtf^SSi^

Indian soldiers are now with the British, gramme of patriotic songs and recita- 
foroes in Europe. A London military tions was carried out. During the en- 
writer says that people have no idea of tertainment, over which presided Dr. 
,be ejei. » SU Me i, deb.ded S^Tb^

of Indian troops, and that very heavy Sormany, Rev. W. J. Conway. Mr. Mc- 
drafts are constantly leaving the country Innis, Pius Michaud, Mr. A. Lawson, J. 
for Europe and the Persian Gulf. B. Michaud, Dr. Emile Simard and Mr.

• * , Lockart. Mr. Carrutliers and hte staff
a ,he ""

McNamara, the criminal who blew up In the C0UTSe qf the afternoon the 
the Los Angeles Times building, did recruits-of the 65th Battalion under the 
not end with the conviction and command of Lieut. Rice marched 

“The papers of Canada, Conservative penitentiary confinement of that self- through the principal streets of the 
and Of Conservative leanings, have no confessed dynamiter. The famous la*- c,
good word to say of the retiring Roblin ,, , , At St. Stephen.
government; but they are keen to throw ** " J * / « ^pl, ot St. Stephens, N. B„ May 21—(Special)
upon the new Liberal government the the United States that McNamara is a —This aftemodn the school children in 
suspicion of being parties to a discredit- martyr because “he believed In a cause procession marched from the Marks

h

caPt. h. r. r. grifith.

There is no longer doubt in the minds

given the Empire can never be paid for. Allies are flghtin# for th! principle for 

But for them and the others upon whom which all true Americans stand, and it
fell, the is therefore not surprising that

neighbors earnestly hope and believe that 
Great Britain, and those associated with 
her, will win. The right to live In free
dom is at stake. For this reason it is 
almost as Important for Americans that 
the Allies should win as It Is for the Al
lies themselves. And with the exception of 
a comparatively few Ill-advised people, 
no one in all the civilised world be
lieves that any peace should be eon-
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ROBLIN ON -DEALS.”

"They made the charges. We have 
guilty. There Is no need for a 

they can go on with It If they 
The old government has ad

its negligence and responsibili
ty.”—Sit Rodmond Roblin.

In an interview which he gave the 
Toronto Globe last week Manitoba’s 
ex-Premier spoke with the utmost 
frankness. “It was up to us to step 
out,” he said. “If I had only had my
self to think about I would have tender
ed my resignation Immediately”—that 
is, so soon as the charges were made.

The Globe asked Sir Rodmond about 
the story that he ahd Hon. T. C. Norris 
had made a deal by which Mr. Norris, 
In going into office, agreed to drop the 
charges against Ms predecessors. “Rub
bish I” said Sir Rodmond, “Me*, nothing 
else.” He added that he sent for Mr. 
Norris and told him, without preface, 
that he was going to resign; “‘Norris,’ 
I said, Tm going to resign and as* the 
Lieutenant Governor to send for you. 
How long do you want to get ready?’ 
It nearly knocked Him off his pins.” He 
describes Mr. Norris as “a bit too radical 
for me, but straight as a string—honest 
as the day is long.”

As to “deals” and the future of Mani
toba, the Manitoba Free Press says:

the first blows of the 
German rushes never could have been 
checked. Now those of them who 
still alive are waiting for the r 
knew at home, the men who, for one 
reason or another could-not go with the 
first battalions.

our
A PROGRESSIVE POLICY.

mConservative n
1 or otherwise, have been trying to create the impression that the resigna

tion of the RobMn government in Mani
toba was the result of a deal between 
the two political parties. There is abso
lutely no ground for this assumption.
When the new premier took office he 
assured the people that all the graft 

’ charges against the Conservative leaders 
and their agents would be fully investi
gated and the guilty partiCf punished.
Now comes another emphatic statement 
from Premier Norris that the crime will 
be exposed and the criminals punished.

The policy of the Norris government is 
one of the most progressive ever put for
ward by a political party in Canada. * It 
provides for important and far reaching 
improvements in the educational system 
and the bold consideration of the tem
perance question, the women’s suffrage 
question, the principle of direct legisla
tion by means of the initiative and refer- ranks Of the 88th Battalion, 
rndum, the extension of agricultural aid,
and other important matters. The good with the fact that hundreds of the 88th 

_ roads policy of the new government pro- have been drawn to other commands or 
Vides for full co-operation with the muni
cipalities in the matter of road building 
and for the expenditure of road money 
through the municipal councils. Munici
pal taxation, hydro-electric development, 
natural resources, the protection of. Wage
earners and the better administration of read by every man of active service age 
justice are all matters which are to be whose circumstances make K possible for Nearly nine times as much United

iin:
Üv":r

The war is now in Its most critical 
stage. Every piece of important news 
published In London or in this country 
indicates as clearly as if It were written 
in letters of fire the paramount need of eluded that would not bring with it 
the. hour, which is the need of men. . complete annihilation of the Prussian 

How is the war to be won? The war military spirit and the full protection of 
will be won by tbe Allies because, no the principles of self-government, 
matter hdw bitter the conflict or how 
long it may last, they will produce men 
enough to do the work. Of these men 
we must provide our share. Thus far It Is to be hoped that in making their 
thjs country has responded weU to the plans for this year's crops the farmers of 
intermittent recruiting campaigns which 
have been carried on, but still mere men 
are necessary, and now a combined effort 
is to be- made here in New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island to fill up the oats and potatoes, has brokeri all records,

and, of course, Canada has been able to 
supply only a very Small part of what 
ha* been needed in Britain, France and 
other European countries since the war 

have been already sent oversea, and that began. It is -interesting to note, 
it is therefore necessary to raise 600 or fore, that during the month of March 
700 new men in order to bring the 66th there was exported to Europe from the 
up to full strength. In another column United States foodstuffs to the valve of 
to-day there are set forth the terms and $107,400300, which » rep resented an ad- 
ad vantages of service, which should be vunce of more -than 260 per cent, from

the March total of 1914.

I

/ NOTE AND COMMENT.
Saturday’s showers, accompanied by 

rising temperature, cleared the way for 
a blue sky and genial atmosphere. 
Spring’s delights Should now 
quickly.

FINE OUTLOOK FOR THE FARM- Ff
HRS. come more

•f-Y7V * •

■ Canada have given serious attention to 
the enormous 
made by the allied powers. The. demand 
for Canadian produce, especially wheat,

of food supplies. Captain H. F. R. Griffith, whose f "• 
trait is reproduced, is the new a , -s' 
of the 26th Battalion. Captain I'.nt!. . 
is a native of England, and as his nam< 
implies, is of Welsh lighting slots -> 
his father’s side. He has been in 111 
Royal Canadian Regiment since 
but in fulfillment of the schermj 
which the British overseas dominion 
Changed officers of their pernmn- ■ 
forces he has served for the hi-’ " 
years in India. He has been att.i 
to many of the Indian regiments - 
eluding the 2d Sikh Pioneers am I 
North Staffords while they wen- 
dlan service. When war broke out | ’ 
tain Griffith was on leave in the ( 
mere, but he at once voluntecre-l • 
service at the" front and was sent 1 n 
at once to Canada to join his unit.

The men of this province are familiar
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Ex-Premier Robli 
Saying, “We’d 
Anyway”—Ho

(Toronto G1
“They made the 

have pleaded guilty, 
need for a trial, but I 
with it if they want 
-government has admi 
Vence and responsib 

tinier Roblin in Toro

Sir Rodmond Roblin 
The Manitoba premier 
was tired of “hanging 
lash,” as he put it him! 
an interview in Toron! 
tentative of The Globe, 
own way he would havd 
months ago to reach al 
“rapidly-growing impd
conditions” in the wesfl 
some endeavor to fond 
ministration. He was 
anxious—personally to J 
i,js “colleagues and ad 
then willing.” So he j 
days ago. Then he to! 
own initiative.

While he was waitijj 
government at Ottawa 
atioro for a federal “ 
Everything was ready 
of public indignation 
Borden was deluged wi 
patriotic citizens in all I 
He hesitated and —wes 
Meanwhile instructions 
more docile of the govd 
“start a campaign of 
cation of the public mi* 
war-time politics and w| 
eering. The soldiers’ il 
ward. The khaki camjj 
not abandoned. It wad 
autumn election was till 
to a June election to 
cians.

But part of the plan 
Sir Rodmond Roblin 
longer.
Wouldn’t Go to Ottawl

Sir Rodmond did 
declined to discuss 
publication. He declars 
go to Ottawa or enter] 
emment “on a bet.” fl 
and say with emphasis-] 
prepared to wait longej

“It was up to us tj 
ex-Premier frankly to] 
“The government is 1 
and properly response 
of its officials. It was j 
find that the governmed 
ing out public money I 
return, and as soon as J 
it settled it so far as J 
If I had Only had my*| 
Inclination to consult, II 
dered my resignation 1

Sir Rodmond was J 
the ugly report that a | 
made between himself 
Norris, his successor a*] 
by he was to resign an] 
of My. Norris, and ttj 
turn, to abandon the ] 
lion’s investigations u 
made against the retirid

“Deal?” exclaimed Su 
et laugh. “Rubbish, fl 
You should have seen H 
him. I heard he was fl 
-so I sent a messengd 
"wanted to see him i] 
K-ery important public a 
“When He Told Norris]

“‘Noms,’ I said, ‘I’d 
•end ask the lieutentani 
for you. How long d<] 
ready?*

“It «early knocked 
'It took him a- minute 
Then he came back a] 
would have battered jj 
fore long, anyway.’ M 
him credit ; ‘some’ fig] 
hit too radical for me] 
[good ; but straight as] 
les the day is long.

“And,” proceeded 
(philosophically, ‘ he’ll ] 
the heelers get buzzing] 
there’s plenty of them]

Sir Rodmond added 1 
ris had secured “a firs 
cabinet colleagues. He 
lite to Attorney-Gene] 
he said, Was “a coming

Pressed further as 1 
’vestigations of the R] 
Sir Rodmond réitérât] 
that no understanding 
1sted concerning it, j 
charges. We have plea 
is no need for a trial] 
on with it if they ys 
government has admit] 
and responsibility.”
Officialdom Ran Riot,

Sir Rodmond was e] 
i liis own personal posil 
| the difficulties which] 

throughout the whole 
by reason of the fail] 
late Hon. Colin Camfl 
sequent illness which 
Montague. These m] 

[ to discuss in detail, bu 
| It had been impossib] 
| cumstances, to keep stj 
I Upon the Contracts and

“As a consequence,] 
I bialdom ran riot, and 
I sponsibility. I’m no] 
I anything, but the this 
I tne.”

The ex-premier deq 
I Willing to let his owl 
I history. “Of course | 
I party,” he declared, ] 
I from now the people] 
I realise that I have d 
I vount. I have been ] 
Fi I am 62 years « 
s'VS* having a rest, a] 
1 "™kcB to having it. ]
■ toy seat in the legist] 
I 8°ing to. I will not a 
I house again.”
I No Election Necessai]

Asked as to whetl 
I as likely that the new]
■ have to appeal to t|
■ flotsement at the pq 
I was true, as had b] 
I sufficient Conservativ]
■ sign their seats with 
I tog an election. Sir ] 
I thought the latter j
■ though he could not
■ anee. “I’m going to] 
I ™ repeated. He w 
I ,,lctou to visit his
I have a rest.”

As to Manitoba tn
■ •ptimist. Prospectai]
■ throughout the whd] 
I Vest prospects are cj

■ (acreage having bei|
■ J Weather conditions n
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.. 'sEx Premier Roblin, Tired of 
Saying, “We’d Have Ball 
Anyway”—Hew Norris Heard News.

y (■ l) s, Officers Climbed Meat to Succor Wounded Men and Bring 
Them to Hospital — Medical Mén Adapt Themselves 
Readily to Battlefield Conditions—“A Handful From the 
Harvest of Stories.”
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‘

Trade Unionists Delighted With 
Entrance if Arthur Hen

derson In Cabinet

“DEAD SEP’ BEING M 
MADE ON KITCHENER

ideal. Sir Rodmond left Toronto yes
terday afternoon.
No Deal, Says Free Press.

Winnipeg, May 22—The Manitoba 
Free Press editorially says in part:

“There has been no understanding be
tween the outgoing and incoming gov
ernments. The Roblin government went 

■ out of office for reasons which doubtless
Sir Rodmond Roblin would not wait, appeared sufficient to it. What those 

Tl„. Manitoba premier of ten days ago reasons were Sir Rodmond can best set 
wa, tired of “hanging on by an eye- forth, if he desires to be frank with the 

m lie put it himself yesterday in public. But, in any event, the Roblin 
an interview in Toronto with a repre- government in stepping out was merely 
«ntative of The Globe. Had he had his forestalling the inevitable. The end had 
à»n way he would have attempted some come for the Roblin regime, 
months ago to reach a solution of the “The Norris government has taken of- 
"r.midly-growieg impossible political ftce unhampered in the slightest degree 

ditions" in the western province by by any stipulation or understanding. It 
Sl„,K endeavor to form a coalition ad- is free to proceed with its first duty— 
ministration. He was prepared—and the clearing up of the Parliament Suild- 
■ nsious—personally to step aside. But ings mess. Every dollar stolen from 
j'a "colleagues and advisers were not the people of Manitoba must be recover
ed willing.” So he waited until ten ed if its recovery Is legally possible, and 

ago. Then he took action on his If any parties, no matter who they are, 
0*n initiative. ought to go to jail, they will go, so far

While he was waiting the dominion as the action of the attorney-general’s
-entraînent at Ottawa hastened prepar- department can put them there...............
atione for a federal “khaki” election. As for an election, the Norris govern- 
Everything was ready when the storm ment is quite free to go to the country 
of public indignation broke. Premier if it deems that course wisest. If ten 
Borden was deluged with protests from members from the Conservative side of 
patriotic citisens in all parts of Canada, the house choose to vacate their seats, 
jlc imitated and —went for a holiday, that is their business. They will do so, 
Meanwhile instructions went out to the doubtless, In the hope that the Norris 
mmm d0Cile of the government press to government will- be content With secur- 
“start a campaign of education”—edu- ing this “support frojn the constituencies, 
cation of the public mind to the idea of thus leaving intact in the legislature an 
war-time politics and war-time election- opposition of some eighteen Conserva- 
efring. The soldiers’ ballots went for- tive members.” 
ward. The khaki campaign project was 
Lot abandoned. It was postponed. An 
Ltumn election was the next best thing 
to a June election to desperate, polit I-

[But part of the plan has gone wrong.
Kir Rodmond Roblin wouldn’t wait—
longer.
IWouW^o to Ottawa on a Bet.

not say this. H%
Ottawa at all for

(Toronto Globe.)
“They made the charges. We 

have pleaded guilty. There is.no 
need for a trial, but they can go on 
with it if they want to. The old 
Government has admitted its negli
gence and responsibility.”—ex-Pre- 

Vhier Roblin in Toronto.

(ChrirtUa Science IT ----- -
Washington, M#y 19—Bek 

ships in the waters of contint 
as to gross and net tonna» ,

belligerent merchantmen are interned n 
There is a gunboat at Honolulu, and between

Juan, Porto Rico, the Qerman Odenwold hed been ln-
ter°With the exceptions above noted, the list of interned shipe Is e. follows:

Steamer, place of internment and owner. Qtott top» Net.tos .
Vaterland, New York. Hambuf?-American line .....
George Washington, Sew York, North German LI 
Amerika, Boston, Hamburg-American line ... .

.

it
in each case

(By Sir Max Aitken, Canadian Eye-Witness).
London, May 21—A wave of battle is like a wave of the sea. 

While it advances one is only conscious of its rush and roar, only 
concerned to'measure how far it may advance. As it ebbs, the known 
landmarks show again and we have leisure to gather observations of 
comrades who were borne backwards or forwards on the flood.

The wave that fell on us around Ypree has christened the Do
minion into Nationhood : the mere written word “Canada” glows now 
with a new meaning before all the civilised world. She has proved 
herself, and not unworthily ; but those who survive of the men who 
have won us our world right to pride are too busy to trouble their 
heads about history. That may come in days of peace.

-American line.b by
ofa1 I

London Times and Other Harmsworth 
Papers Indulging in Severe Criti
cism of War Secretary — Other 
Papers Rallying to His Supportcon

gyp

London, May 21—The first authorative
announcement as to an appointment in .. , .

Iih national cabinet, outside of The main outlines of the battle have came, their rifle fire found it also. The 
Premier Asquith and Sir Edward Grey, been dealt with already. We know staff went on with Its work until, the 
the foreign secretary, is that of Arthur1 wilat troops took part In It and how they end of the week, when Incendiary shell! 

8,527 th^RiSht’ H™bHerbe<rtr,I^u?sSSamutltbore themselves, but the thousand vivid set the plaÔe alight and they were forced 
us president of' the local government and intimate episodes seen between two to move. The road being impassable on
board. The trade unionists are highly blasts of gun fire or re-counted by moi account ^of shrapnel, they swam the
pleased at the appointment. tefean never*»]!1 b<T told. Yefthey are ed, for whom°swimming*Wes out’oMhe

Criticism of Lord Kitchener. too characteristic in their unconscious- question. Captain Serimger, medical of-
London. May 21—One of the most re- nees to be left without an attempt at a fleer, attached to the Royal Montreal 

markablcfeaturcs of the ministerial crisis «cord, so I give a little handful from a Regiment, protected the wounded man 
in Great Britain at the present moment treat harvest. with his own body against the stu-apnel
is the sudden outbreak, more or less Captain Costlgan’s Exploit. thet w“ com.mf trough the naked raft-
severe, of newspaper attacks upon Field * “ , 8 “* , „ «*• andcamed him out of the biasing
Marshal Earl Kitchener, the British sec- ,1» the days before the battle, when house mto the open. 
rotary of State for war, who at the out- the Canadians lived, for the most part, Two of the sUff Ueut-Col Hughes 
break of the war was the nation’s mill- la and about SaiUy, whence one saw, as (brigade major of the Third Infantry

msssks: ÆSÆ sSbïîi^ïæ.iSî
«sxaK

The Daily Mail and other newsoaoers «eld cashier must, decently remote man across the road onto a stretcher and 
under the same ownership ha*eT from the firing line. Then came the into a dressing station, after which they 
most violent In these attacks, even going »reat attack that proved Canada, and went on with ttfeir official duties, 
so far as to call into question tlie*raUi- W German flares advanced and ad- This is but one of a hundred deeds 
tary genius of the field marshal. The vanced till they no f',.n*, °" *he
Daily Mall saVs: flickering auroras, but the stalling çlec- which there

“It never has' been uretended that trie arc lights of a- great city. Captain except the moment’s cheer, or the mo- Kitehener is a soldier in the sense thaï Costlgan locked up his pay chest mentis laughter fro mthose who had time
Field Marshal Sir John French is. Kltch- abolished his office, with the words, to observe. . . .
ener is a gatherer of men. and a very “There is no paymaster," next sinking A man can be both heroic and absurd 
fine gatherer too but hia recôrd in the bis rank as Honorary Captain, he ap- In the same act, and human nature under 
South African w'ar as a LStog general pUed for work in the trenches and went a strain always leans to the comical, 
apart fromMs excellent o^ifing work off a Lieutenant of the Tenth Canad- What follows is not «t all comlcal- 
as chief of staff was not brilliant ” ians, who needed officers! he was seen though it made men laugh 

4,620 2,915 other newsneners In a less outspoken no more, until Monday morning, when In one of the many isol4,472 ym maùner e«kT redn« Lri KiSrt he retired to search for Ms office, nightwork it happened that 
value to Bat of a good recruiting officer, which had been moved to a cellar at the detachment was cut off by < 
or they excuse him on the ground of be- rear" and was at the moment in charge and the situation was hopeless. There 
K muchT occupied in ^during re! of a sergeant. But he had only re- was apmething tike a gasp as the enemy 
editing advertisements to attend to the turned to invegil some officer with a realized this, and then a silence, broken 
èüpply of proper ammunition. gift for accounts into the paymaster- by a voice, crying-in unmistakable Ger-

’THC Times; in an editorial, saysi ship. Thta arranged he sped back to man-American accents: 'Have a heart. 
•eOar armies in the field require re- his Tenth Battalion. The Canadians had just «covered -

inforcements and shells Of the right kind. He was not the only one of his de- dressing station which had been aban. 
Neither has been provided in adequate pertinent who served as a combatant on tloeed a few hours ago, Mid there they 
quantities for the simple reason that that day. Hon. Captain McGregor, of had found the bodies of their comrades 
Cord Kitchener’s orders wore given too, British Columbia for example, bad been with wounds dressed, dead of fresl, 
lift- Plain warnings were disregarded paymaster for the Canadian Scottish, wounds by the bayonet. It is unfortunate and the TatJn w”s lau!” iMofftise Sixteenth Batt.tion. He, too armed that the Canadians’ firstserious experi- 
eceurity by misleading official reports, With a cane and revolver, went forward cnee of the enemy shoW have included 
with the result that thousands of British at his own desire to hand-to-hand fight- asphyxiation by gas and -the murder of 
lives were sacrificed in an dnCqual cfm- ing iir the wood, where he was kflled wounded and uncoMcious men.

™ ^ fighting gallantly to the last. The supply of ammunition and medv
„ , .. , . — cal attendance continued unbroken andMajor Guthrie’s Sacrifice, unconcerned through all the phases of

The case of Major Guthrie, of New the last engagement. The ammunition 
Brunswick, is somewhat similar. He columns waited for hour after -hour at 
was major of the Twelfth Battalion, their stated points, ready to distribute 
still in England, but lie hl&sdf was supplies as needed. Their business was 
then at the front, in some legal military to stay where they could be found, and 
capacity connected with court martial», if the shrapnel caught them lined up by 

He, like Captain Costigan had asked the roadside that was part of the busi- 
the Q. M. G. that Friday morning for ness too. They stuck out the live-long 
a commission in the sorely tried Tenth, days and nights, coming up full and go- 
There was gotoe hesitation, since Guth- ing away empty, with no more fuss than 
rie, as a major might quite possibly is made by delivery wagons on Drum- 
find himself In command of what was mond street in Montreal, 
left to the Tenth, if and when he found The medicai officers had. the dlstrae 
It, “I’u go as a lieutenant, of course,” tion of incessant work," and it Was Cuti- 
hc said, and as a lieutenant he went, ous to see" how they took thalr profes- 

The grim practical joking of fate is sional manner into the field. Half the 
illustrated by the adventures of Captain cities and towns in the dominion might 
Barre • hard-bitten French Canadian, have identified their own- doctors undei 
who bought well and spoke English im- the official uniforms, as far as they could 
perfectly. He had been ordered to get have seen them. Though they were 
to his command in haste, and on the working at high pressure they were un
way (it was dark), met some British mistakeably the same men. Some wert 
officers, who promptly declared him a as polite as though each poor, mangled 
spy. The more he protested the more case represented (which it might well 
certain they were that his speech be- have done) the loves and hopes of 
trayed him. So they had him taken weatlhy and well known families. Others 
back to the nearest headquarters, where employed the same little phrases of en- 
he was identified by a brother officer couragement and the same tricks of tone 
and started off afresh, only to be held and gesture at the beginning and end of 

tests in the strongest language against up a second time by some cyclists, who tire operations as their hospitals have 
what it terms a press campaign against treated him precisely as the British of- known for years. . _
Lord Kitchener “organised by some of fleers had done. Once again he reached Others again switched off from Eng- 
thc newspapers which at the beginning headquarters; once more the officer who lish to Frcnch-Canadion Patois as the 
of the war forced him upon the country.” had identified him ^before guaranteed cases cnanged under their hands, but 

London, May 21—(Montreal Gazette his good faith, and for the third time not one of them had a thought to Waste 
Cable)—The attack on Lord Kitchener by Captain Barre set out This time it on anything outside the cases. Their pro- 
thc Northdiffe group of newspapers is was a bullet that stopped him. He fessiond habit seemed to stand like an 
arousing a good deal of resentment, dragged himself to the side of the road armored belt to protect them from all 
which is freely expreesed by opposition and waited for help. Some one came consciousness of the , ,
journals. The Pall Mall Gazette declares at last, and said “who is itf 1, Barre, all around. This is difficult to ei^aln 
that if the working of the constitutional he cried. “What, you Barre, what do to anybody who-has not seen a dmrtors

you want this time?” It wae the offle- face pucker with a slight impatience, 
er Who had twice identified him with- w hen one side bf his temporary field am- 
ln the last hour. “Stretcher bearers,” balance station is knocked ojit by the 
said Barre. He summoned stretcher blast of a shell, and he must wait till 
bearers and Barre was borne off to tell some one finds an electric torch to show 
the tale against himself afterwards. him where his patient ties. It would be 

Lieut.-Col. Currie, commanding the Inadequate to call such men heroic. Each 
48th Highlanders Fifteenth . Battalion, soul of those engaged, and Canada threw 
had is telephone communication with his in all she had on the ground, will take 
men in the trenches cut by shrapnel. He away in his mind, pictures that time cad 
therefore moved his headquarters into never wipe out.

took with him For some the memory of that strug
gle in the wood where the guns were 
-will stand out clearest in the raw prim
itiveness of its fighting. Others will re
call only struggles among rubbish heaps 
that once were villages.

in Alone in Midst of Many.

1
w York, North German Lloy<
York, Hâtnbufg-American lift 

President Grant, New York, Hamburg-Aaatrican- line 
Cincinnati, Boston, Hambtarg-Ametican tine .........
Pennsylvania, New York, Hamburg-American tine
Grosser Kurfurst, New York, North German Lloyd .............
Bulgaria, Baltimore, Hamburg-American line .....................  ......... H.440
Barbaresse, New York, North German Lloyd ....................... ...» 10,984

rinse* Irene, New York, North German Lloyd ..................... 10492
Friederich der Grosse, New York, North German Lloyd........ 10,771
Hamburg, New York, Hamburg-American tine .(....................... 10,931
Rhein, Baltimore, North German Lloyd......................... .. ...... 10,058
Nectar, Baltimore, North German Ijoyd 
Koenig Wilhelm II, New York, Hamburg-,
Bohemia, New York, Hamburg-American 
Martha Washington, New York. Unione Austriaca
Koln, Boston, North German Lloyd.............. ..
Dora, New York, Unione Austriaca..........
Rbaetia, Philadelphia, Hamburg-American li 
Bmy, Boston, Uaione Austriaca v
Prinz Oskar, Philadelphia, Hamburg-American tine
Wittekind, Boston, North German Lloyd .............
Ocfcenfels, Boston, Hansa .......... .......................................
Armenia, New York, Hamburg-American line ...,
Arcadia, Norfolk, Hamburg-Aunerican tine ...............
Adams turn, New York, Hansa 
Pisa, New York, Hamburg-American tine ...
Himalaia, New York, D. Tripovich S. S. Co .
Morowtt, Galveston, Atlantica Sea Nav. Co 
Willehad, Boston, North German Lloyd ....
Prinz Joachim, New York, Hamburg-America 
Serapis, San Francisco, Kosmos line ....... V.
Prinz August Wilhelm, New York, Hamburg-American tine 4,733 2,975
Ida, New Yo*, Unione Atotrlaca mH

A story/tinged with quite modern de- Prinl Eitel Friedrich, New York, Hamburg-American tine... 4,650 
tective romance and full of thrills for the Franconia, Philadelphia, D. Tripovich S, S, 
kindly people among whom it was en- Atiemannia. New York, Hamburg-American 
acted is told from the cluster of islands Harburg, New York, j)eutsche-Austratiche 
about ’Quoddy. A number of the reai- gexonia. Seattle, Hamburg-American 
dents of Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, n.~ Orleans, Unione Austriaca..
were, on 'Iliursday, invited to the resi- Massovia, New York, Hamburg-America 
dence of H. C. Babcock to attend the Teresa New Orleans, Unione Austriaca
wedding of his daughter, Miss Alg- Budapest, Norfolk, Atlantic Sea Nav. Co. ... :...........
wynne, to William Carter, of Massachu- Campania, Galveston, D. Tripovich S. R Co. ..........
setts. Rev. G. E. Tobin, Church of Eng- Hohenfelde Savannah, Kissle & Gunther Mfg...........
land rector at Wilspn’s Bead, perform- portonla. New Yor^Damptschiffe Reed Horn Atia
ed the ceremony. The usual felicitations M . New York, Holm & Motaen ........... .. ' ...
were «tended to- the happv couple, who Mennlgi New York, Otto Zelch...........................
looked the part well and “all went merry A New Orleans Unione Austriaca . . . . .
as a marriage beU” should go In such . . . .
CT*t yeeterday’s developments were of ^

^rtrisa'' £ I*; ',“ï
&JS. stütissrss&s: gjgsj-g-gf .
day it stated that Mr. Carter had "
only just made his «cape from the B ...........
state lunatic asylum at Danvers (Mass.) £tida. à"ro.........
and with the co-operation of his bride, R"folph Blumberg, Pensacola Leonardt & Blumberg ....

Carta" lfaCv“anàïminriofryaboAut Fri!dalL^hardt)«kLvill,, L^onWdV A Blumberg ' U . . 2422

thirty with nothing to*his outward ap- Anon’ Un«*her,e A{ Armanentq
pearance to indicate the story behind Maritt, Orient 
him he was accepted by the elder Mr. J !
Babcock without question as a fitting total ...........
groom. "

To the chief of police at East- 
port , across the limpid bay yesterday, 
came a message from the chief of police 
of Lynn to arrest William Carter at any 
and every cost- On making inquiries, 
however, he found that after taking ref
uge on Canadian territory an escaped 
paranoic, if Mr. Carter was really one, 
as alleged, could not be arrested. Re-1 
course was therefore had to the immi
gration authorities to get him deported 
as an undesirable alien. These authori
ties visited Wilson’s Beach and prepared 
to take away the bridegroom of a day.
But they had counted Without their 
host.

Carter could not be found. Mrs. Car
ter, the bride of a few home, was àt 
home calmly esconced in her father’s 
home, but though the island was search
ed high and low, in and out, not ai 
trace of the wanted Mr. Carter could be 
found. It was almost a repetition of 
Scott’s poem.-
"There was racing and chasing an Can

opic lea,
But the lost bride of Netherby ne’er did 

they see.”
Last night the immigration authorities 

went home disappointed and beaten for 
the time at least.

Mrs. Carter, however, has no end of 
faith in the sanity of her husband, and 
holds that he has been sent to the asylum 
by a trick and wrongly held there. He 
is, she says, quite able to look after him
self—and the fact that he got away so 
easily seems to lend reason to her claim.

The sequel to this stirring romance is 
being eagerly awaited hy the peaceful ! 
islanders of Campobello and district. -

the
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.3,4525421
34865,464
3,4125,454
3,159■ 5,000
3,1484,%7 : spur of the moment, of 

will never be any memorial,3,1524,948Sir Rodmond did 
declined to discuss 
publication. He declared he would not 
go to Ottawa or enter the Borden gov
ernment “on a bet.” But he did say— 
and say with emphasis—that he was not 
prepared to wait longer “for anything.”

“It was up to us to step out,” the 
tx-Premier frankly told The Globe. 
“The government is constitutionally 
and properly responsible for the acts 
of its officials. It was a shock to me to 
find that the government had been pay
ing out public money without getting 
return, and as soon as I found that out, 
it settled it so far as I *U concerned. 
If I had Only had myself and my own 
inclination to consult, .1 would have ten
dered my resignation immediately.”

Sir Rodmond was asked concerning 
the ugly report that a “deal” had been 
made between himself and Hon. T. C. 
Norris, his successor as premier, where
by he was to resign and vacate in favor 
of Mr. Norris, and the latter was, in 

f turn, to abandon the royal commis- 
(ion’s investigations into the charges 
made against the retiring administration-.

“Deal?” exclaimed Sir Rodmond, with 
ii laugh. “Rubbish, lies, nothing elsè. 
You should have seen Norris when I told 
him. I heard he was going out^of Town, 

I so I sent a messenger to tell him I 
wanted to see him immediately on a 
Very important public matter. He came.
•When He Told Norris.
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“The nation will not allow that situ
ation to re-occur. It must be set right 
and set right quickly, or the consequences 
will be swift and startling. The whole 
trouble arose because Lord Kitchener as
sumed a burden to which- no man could 
have proved equal.” '

The Times then forcibly urges that the 
business of supplying army- shells and 
other necessaries of war be given Into 
other hands.
Rallying to Support.

While some newspapers arc thus al
most calling for Lord Kitchener’s retire
ment, other organs like the Morning Post 
and Daily News protest that a “dead set” 
lias been made against him.

-The Morning Post says:
“The oeY government will hot likely 

be so foolish as to throw over the man 
whose presence has held the confidence 
of the nation and of our fighting forces 
since th? beginning of the war, but will 
rather seek to support and co-operate with 
laird Kitchener and take froih his over
burdened shoulders the secondary work 
ol re-organlalng the country's Industrial

;• ’ •

6,744 4486
$,769
3,7*6

$,818

342$ 2437

527498 303499

“‘Norris,’ I said, ‘I’m going to resign 
end ask the lieutentant-governor to send 
for you. How long do you want to get 
ready F f

“It nearly knocked him off his pins.
It took him a minute to get his breath. 
Then he came back at me: ’Well, we 
would have battered you to pieces be
fore long, anyway.’ You’ve got to give 
him credit; ‘some’ fighter, all right; a 
hit too radical for me, and for his own 
(good; but straight as- a string—honest 
les the day is long.

“And,” proceeded the ex-Pretnler 
iiliilosophietily, ‘ he’ll need it all when 
the heelers get buzzing round him. And 
there’s plenty of them.”

Sir Rodmond added that Premier Nor
ris had secured “a first-class bunch” of 
cabinet colleagues. He paid special trib
ute to Attorney-General Hudson, who, 
he said, was “a coming man.”

Pressed further as to the future in- 
s instigations of the Royal Commission, 
Sir Rodmond reiterated his declaration 
that no understanding of any kind ex
isted concerning it, “They made the 
charges. We have pleaded guilty. There 
is no need for a trial, bnt they can go 
on with it if they want to. The old 
government has admitted its negligence 
anil responsibility.”
Officialdom Ran Riot,

Sir Rodmond was emphatic in I tiling 
his own personal position. He spoke of 
the difficulties which had beset him 
throughout the whole building project 
by reason of the failing health of the 
late Hon. Colin Campbell and the sub
sequent illness: which seized Hon. Dr. 
Montague. These matters he declined 
to discuss in detail, but pointed out that 
it had been impossible, under the cir
cumstances, to keep strict ministerial eye 
bpon the Contracts and work.

“As a consequence,” he added, “offl- 
rinldom ran riot, and we must take re
sponsibility. I’m not trying to dodge 
anything, but the thing was a shock to
tit.--

The ex-premier declared that he was 
w illing to let his own record stand for 
history. “Of course I fought for my 
Party” he declared, “but twenty years 
horn now the people of Mu 
frriite that I have done th

I have beéii 84 years in public 
. r*. I urn 62 years old now. It’s time 
y\w<is having a rest, and I’m looking for- 
Y*'-Vb to having it. I haven’t resigned 

•fy seat in the legislature yet, but I’m

;

'fit
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IN MEMORY OF OUR DEAD
(Sir Clive PhlUips-Wolky, in Vancouver World.)

Shall we half-mast our flags? The question has been,on 
many lips during the past two weeks, as the list of our 'gal
lant dead has been coming in from the front. Our readers 
will remember that on the day of Paardeberg, when the Brit
ish Columbia men, for the first time, fell in considerable num
bers, flags fluttered down to half-mast from one end of the 
province to the other. Then Captain (now Sir) Clive Phillips- 
Wolley rallied everyone like a bugle blast with the stirring 
poem which we reproduce here, and every flag went back ”10 
the mast-head. Sir Clive was among the first in.the present 
war to be compelled to adopt his own philosophy, as his soli, 
Lieut. Phllllps-Wolley, went down on the Hogue. “THe last I 
saw of him,” said his commanding officer, “was on the after 
deck, doing well.”

1

resources, so as to supply the army with 
adequate" supplies and munitions.”

The Daily News, in an editorial, pro-
M

Why is it that ye grieve, oh weak In faith, - .
Who turn toward high heaven upbraiding eyes?
Think ye that God will count your children’s death 

Vain sacrifice?

hurricane of deathHalf-mast your flags? Nay, fly them at the head!
We reap the harvest where we sowed the corn; 

9<4 from the red graves of your gallant dead 
An empire bom.

/ 1
Do ye hot know ye cannot cure a flaw 

>' Unless the steel runs molten red again;’.
That mère men’s words cannot together draw 

Those who were twain? .

machine is made more difficult we shall 
be near- a situation which will drive 
democracy to demand a dictatorship.

The Globe which has advocated a co
alition government, says that when the 
full story of the shells supplied to the 
British army is told It will be found that 
Lord Kitchener has been improperly at
tacked. ,

1

I

Do ye not see the Anglo-Saxon breed 
Grew less than kin on every continent; 

That brothers had forgotten in their greed 
What .“brother” meant?

Do ye not hear from all the humming wires 
Which bind the mother to each colony 

How He works surely for our best desires 
To weld the free?

!

Brigade to Which 
26th Belongs at

Sandling,Kent, Eng

the reserve trenches and 
there a tittle band of “runners” to keep 
him in touch with the brigade headquar- 
ttTB ft cotiple of miles in the rear. A 
"runher” is a man on foot who, at every 
risk, must bear the message entrusted to 
him to its destination, over ground eross- 
harrowed by shell fire and possibly
the enemy’s occupation. One such run- very many will think most of the 
ner was despatched, and was no more ro(Ues of bare fields over which men 
beard of until days after the battle, when move^ jj, B,jenee from piles of staked 
the lieutenant colonel received a note overcoats and equipment towards the 
from him in hospital. It rani My Dear trench wbere they knew, the fire was 
Col. Currie, I am so sorry that you will wa|tiû- that would sweep them sway, 
be annoyed with me for not bringing There was one such attack in which 
back a receipt for the message which-y ou sjx thousand troops, of which not more 
sent to headquarters by me. I delivered ^ third were Canadians, made a 
the message all right, but on the way
back I was hurt by a shell, and I am Mttle company in the space felt
taking tUsi first <*££»' qf Irtting lt|elf „jon, the world. If is so with 
you know that the message was deliver- ^ Md ^ individuals In war.
ed, as I am afraid that you will be Migry Q . whm night fell did the same pict- 
w«h m. "ow„inK^P,tal" >ours ure reveal Itself to all. Theft It was
truly, (Signed) M. K. iterr. _ M the prints and pictures in our

It is characteristic of the colonel and hou^s at hmne show it, the horison 
our country that he should always refer n-hted all round by the flame of bum- 
to the private as M. K. Kerr, and from vUla—g the German flares
the English point of view equally char- ^hing^d curving like the comets 
actenstic that Kerris report should, he- ^,hkh are supposed to attend the deaths 
gin: ‘My Dear Colonel Currie, Mid it ^ hings Morning light broke up all 
marks tlie tone of the whole battalion the connection^, and we were atone 
that only two hundred and fifty should horribly visible or hidden,
have come unscathed out of the affair.

Inquiry at Wilson’s Beach, Campo- 
belto, last night elicited the information 
that nothing further had been heard 
from William Carter, of Massachusetts, 
who is wanted by the Immigration au
thorities and who disappeared 
after his marriage to Miss Ba 
that place. It is supposed he escaped to 
the mainland.

the day 
abcock, of

London, May 21—Having dlsembark- 
, ed at Plymouth last night Lieut. Col. 

John Gunn, commanding officer of the 
24th Batalion, which was recruited at 
Montreal, and his staff arrived at 
Sandling Camp, Kent, this ^morning.

The camp where the 24th will be lo
cated, Col. Gunn says, has a healthy and 
beautiful situation. It is two miles 
from Shornellffe.

Lieut. GoL Landry and staff, of the 
Fifth Brigade, have also arrived.

\
toba will With blood of freemen into one grand whole,

To open all the gates of all the earth?
Do ye not see your Greater Britain’s soul 

Has come to birth?

Do ye not hear above the shrieks—the song 
From- all those oütland hearts which peace kept dumb 

“There is no fight too fterpe, no trail too long,
When love cries ‘Come!’”

-- Can ye beat steel from iron in the sun,
Or crown earth’s master on a bloodless field? ’ -9! • 

As Abram offered to Ms God,—his son,
Our best we yield, v s

And God gives answers In the battle smoke;
Tried in war’s crucible, washed white in tears,

The Saxon hekrt of Greater Britain woke, '
One for all years.

COLICKY CHILDRENThat
couni f East

■

Colicky children can be promptly cured 
by Baby’s Own Tablets because these 
Tablets act directly on the stomach and 
bowels and cleanse them of all impuri
ties. Concerning them . Mrs. JaS. C. 
Slater, Summerville, N. S., writes: “I 
have used Baby's Own Tablets and am 
glad to say I have found them,an ex
cellent medicine for colic and loss of 
sleep.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 4 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

;;

going to. I will not take my seat in the
house again.”
No Eirction Necessary.

Asked as to whether he regarded it 
ss likely that the new government would 
nan- to appeal to the people for eft- 
i.'Tsement at the polls, or whether it 
"I5 ?rue> as had been reported, that 
sufficient Conservatives proposed to re-. 
Mgn their seats with the view to avoid
ing an election. Sir Rodmond said he 
thought the latter course likely, al- 
'hongii he could not speak with 
1^^‘Tm going to get out, anyway,” 
1“ repeated. He was on his way to 
■Lcton to visit his father there and

have a rest,”
As to Manitoba the ex-premier is an 

•ptnnist:. Prospects are looking up 
•nroughout the whole province. Har-
vr :,LroTCtf ««eedingly bright, 

having been increased and 
. utl,cr conditions having so far been

I
t

BROWNS FLAT SOLDIER
CAME THROUGH BATTLE > 

OF HILL 60 SAFELY
Brown’s FUt, May 20—John Reid has 

and Ui about moving 
owners from Ontario

t sold his property 
! away. The new 
! have arrived.

Gunner C. R. Wallace, of this place, 
iin the First Canadian Contingent, has 
j written friends that he -has passed safe
ly through the fierce fighting with the 

: Germans in retaking the historic HtiF

SalishuryRed Cross Work, 
Salisbury, N. B., May 20—The mem

bers of the Salisbury branch of'the Red 
Cross Society, of which Mrs. A. E. Trites 
is president, are showing no lack of in
terest in the patriotic work. They sent 
forward this week another shipment of 
finished garments, etc., comprising: 35 
pairs ' socks, six cotton nightshirts, 26 
flannelette nightshirts, two field shirts, 33 
face cloths, 2T pillow cases, 12 handker
chiefs, one quilt, two pillows.

assnr-
hiht-

Bulgaria Neutral.Caring for Wounded.
And here is a story of a brigade head- 

Bdith—How did Jack look when he quarters in a house surrounded by a 
proposed? moat over which there Wae only arte off the Bulgarian premier, has announced

Ethel—Why, I couldn’t eee anything road. On Thursday the enemy’s artillery officially that Bulgaria Will not attack 
but his necktie.—Boston Transcript. foetid the house, and later on, as the rush Roumania if the latter enters the war.

! 60.Lift up your eyes. Your glory Is revealed,
See through war’s clouds the rising of your sun ! 

Hear yc God’s voice. Your testament is Sealed 
And ye be One.

Geneva, via Paris, May 28—The Jour
nal De Geneve states that M. Radoslav-

Victori» (B. C.) .

Ié
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Ireet school building tàiàilgh’ là» w*.

arried out an elaborate programme , 
ntriotic recitations and songs. f 
pThe oration was delivered by Re» p 
». Wylie, B. D., pastor of th% Prei'w 
brian church. An immense throng of 
pectators witnessed the Empire Dnv 
elehration. The schools closed this 
Ftemoon to be reopened on Tuesdav 
lorning after enjoying the Victoria 
etiday on Monday. -C
,t Hampton.
Hampton, N. B., May 21—Hampton’s 

elebration of Empire day has been a 
Teat success in èvery respect. The 
aorning session of the Consolidated 
chool was devoted to lessons of the 
[eography and history of the empire’s 
wssessions in all parts of the world 
nd a big flag raising and salute on the 
[rounds in front of the school. ,■ < 
This afternoon the pupils massed iii 

he exhibition hall, wher they gave two 
ioujs to a patriotic programme of tousi- 
:al and literary numbers Of great intér
êt with an address by the Rev, A. R. 
jrowfoot on the day and its purpose- 

This evening the people gathered in 
he same hall and listened to two fine 
tidresses, the first by F. M. Sprout, on 
3ur Relations to the Empire ahd Obli- 
rations and Responsibilities in Relation 
to the Present Crisis in Its Affairs.

Judge Forbes spoke admirably 
Historical events which preceded and ac
companied the growth of the various sec
tions of the empire, and hls_ auditors re
sponded to his patriotism and eloquence
by frequent applause. ’ • ‘
[ A fine chorus of members of the school 
bang three patriotic songs between the 
addresses. Inspector of Schools A. J, 
Brooks presided and paid a deserved 
tribute of Principal Wrtmore and his 
rfaff for the full day’s programme so 
admirably arranged and carried out. En
thusiastic resolutions of thanks were 
passed to' the speakers, who briefly and 
appropriately responded.

On the

GOLD OR NOT?
J- A fortune or not a fortune, that Is 
the question.

Whether or not the two fifty pound 
ingots found buried ’neath a tree stump 
Bear Fredericton Junction about three 
weeks ago are gold or not, is holding 
the finder in terrible suspense. Hardy 
|fason, who unearthed the glistening 
bars of metal with hie pick, is waiting 
daily word from Montreal which will 
decide whether he has a fortune or a 
parcel of junk.

Soon after making the discovery Nason 
sent a piece of the metal to Montreal to 
be analyzed but he has not yet received 
a reply and until he does all the coun
try side are pruning their imaginations 
for weird tales of buried treàaures, bank 
robberies, waylaid bullion carriers and 
6o forth, which have sent prospectors 
sounding the ground- for miles around 
[and in the near future, if the suspense 
is continued, they may be driving stakes 
[for claims.
i It happened in this way:

About three weeks ago Nason and his 
-brother-in-law, James Josie, were re
moving a stump near Nason's house, 
which is between the railway track and 
the road, when the pick struck metal. 
Succeeding blows unearthed a glistening 
material which sent the two men work
ing strenuously and excitedly. At length 
they removed from the ground, encased 
in the tangled rootlets, two haw of 
metal, apparently gold. Each was about 
fifteen inches long, and three inches In 
diameter and weighed more than fifty 
pounds. There was evidence that-Aim 
metal had been poured into a woodeh 
mould and allowed to harden.

Nason Was elated at the find, which 
he naturally thought was a precious one. 

I The matter was much discussed at his 
I home during the next few days and the 
enthusiasm aroused caused a tittle laxity 

tin the usual working of the farm. How- 
lever, after the advice of neighbors had 
been submitted in abundance, a speci
men of the find was sent to Montreal. 
In thfe meantime the ingots are resting 

rely in a strong box at Nason’sseen 
house.

The find has created all sorts of 
stories. Some of the older residents tell 
of bank robberies, where ingots of gold 
were stolen and never recovered. Others, 
more Imaginative, tell of buccaneers and 
bandits, who melted their horded toot 
and buried the bars of gold. The con
tributions are varied and elaborate, and 
it is doubtful If ever in the history of 
the villàgèvf as much interest of the 
kind has ever been created. .

Why shouldn’t there be excitement? 
If the ingots should prove to be pure 
gold, then the find will be worth ap
proximately #272,000, figuring the value 
of gold at £3 17s. lOYsd. per troy ounce.

Neighbors of Nason are divided in 
their opinions. Some very optimistic 
about Nason’s luck, bnt others are in
clined to fear that he has nothing but 
bars of copper or some of the Other 
metals. When asked why they were so 
pessimistic, they admitted that the bam 
looked like gold, but, but, “It's too good 
to be true.” ■ afe, ■

CAI*T. H. F. R. GR1FITH

ÜÉ§V ■ :>•
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Captain H. F. R. Griffith, who 
trait is reproduced, is the new «««tan 
of the 26th Battalion. Captain Griffith 
is a native of England, and as hi# nam 

I implies, is of Welsh fighting stock on 
his father’s side. He ha# been 14 to 
Royal Canadian Regiment since 
but In fulfillment of the scheme oj 
which the British overseas dominion ex 
changed officers of their permenen 
forces he has served for the tost two 
years in India. He has 
to many of the Indian !..
eluding the 2d Sikh Ploneem and th< 
North Staffords while they welt on In
dian service. When war broke out cap
tain Griffith was on leave in the Casn 
mere, but he at once volunteered * 
service at the' front and was sent ba H 
at once to Canada to join his unit.

M
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a I- Name of Lieut. R. P. Sleeves io Official List as Prisoner of 
War—David O’Keefe, of Campbeliton, Among Killed— 
Princess Pat’s Lose Heavily.

e “”ïiüwM
. Italian Ambassador Presented Declaration Saturday After- 

nooa and Was at Once Recalled—Germany Supports Ally 
by Withdrawing Von Boelow.

: T»^w fTw£k “ 
ft tArirVa7weeMr"
fd distncr,urgcry CO j Toi
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Pelham:
: EIGHTH BATTALION.Ottawa, May 21—The 9 p.m. list fol

lows1:
,> teachers w.

Sick With Gas Fumes. iTENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Private Donald A. R. Manson, Kam

loops (B.C.)'; Private Reginald J. Marks, 
Winnipeg; Corporal Cecil William Chap
man, Miami (Man.) ; Private George 
Edward Simmons, Indian Head (Sask.)
Sergt. " Norman Robert Glover, Orilua 
(Ont.) ; Corporal Thomas Fenton Lee, 
Brandon (Man.) ; Private c. H. Adams, 
Peterbdro (Ont.) ; Corporal Harold Jack- 
man, England; Corporal John Matheson, 
Scotland; Lance Corporal Norman Me- 
Donald, Scotland; Private William Bal- reaL 
four, England; Private Herbert Brad
ford, England; Private E. P. Chappelow,
South America; Private James Gals- 
worthy, England; Private John Reid 
Henderson, Scotland; Private Gilbert M. 
Hogarth, Scotland; Private William Al
fred Lipsett, Dublin, Ireland ; Private 
Jas. McBride, England; Private Harry 
Osborne, England; Private Frank Jack- 
son Reid, England; Private Chas. M. 
Spalding, Scotland; Private Joseph Ber
ry, England; Sergt. William Prince, Ed
inburg, Scotland; Private Arthur Scar- 
rott, England ; Corporal Fred. Charles 
Abbott, England.
Wounded and Mining.

Private Alexander B. Clarke, Pug- 
wash (N. S.)> Private Peter Robertson 
Fraser, Springhill (N. S.)j Private Syd
ney G. Atwffl, England; Private Edgar 
J. Sculthorpe, England; Private Douglas 
Anthony, Upper Rennet cook, Hants Co.
(N. S.)j Private James S. Holmes, Beres- 
ford (Man.); Private Edward A. Walsh, 
England.
Died of Wounds.

Private John Simpson, Scotland.

Wounded.

Private James
Church (Man.) ; Private Jas. Beaumont, 
England; Private David Alexander Rich
ardson, Ireland; Private Geo. Bimson 
(formerly 11th Battalion), England.

Prisoner of War.
Private Robert F. Wauchopc, England.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

, h of Hampton and Upl

Private James Craik, Thamesville
(Ont.)

TENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

Private George P. Peterson, Morris 
(Man.) ; Private J. R. Pinnette, St. 
Amelie (Man.) ; Private Joseph Gray’
Mose Jaw (Sask.)

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Died of Wounds.
Sergt Robert Lawson Garrick. Mont-

Rome, May 22, 8.15-p. m., via Paris, May 23—Contemporaneous
ly with the issuance of the mobilization order the Italian government 
tonight officially announced that war had been declared against Aus
tria-Hungary. ‘
FORMAL DECLARATION PRESENTED.

London, May 24, 12,23 a. m.—The Italian Ambassador at Vienna 
on Straday afternoon presented a formal declaration of war to Baron 

; Von Rajecz, the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister.
This announcement is made in a Vienna despatch to Reuter’s 

\ Telegram Company, sent by way of Amsterdam.
FIRST CLASH ON NEW FRONT.

Rome, May 23, via Paris, 11.30 a. m.—A clash, which is gcueral- 
i ly regarded here to be the first skirmish of the Italo-Austrian war, 

occurred today between Italian and Austrian troops at Forcellini Di 
Montozzo, in the pass between Pont Di Legno and Pejo.

An Austrian patrol crossed the frontier but was attacked by 
Italian Alpine chasseurs and driven back over the border.

Archipelago, on the northeast coast of 
the Adriatic Sea. ! ; ’ 'f-\

. Naval men here do not consider it 
likely that 
Pola unless

“The Italian government, by this in
excusable attack against the dual mon
archy, has also broken, without right or 
without ground, her alliance with Ger
many. *: ■ . ViS-jS-v -

“The loyal relationship existing con
formably with the treaty between Aus
tria-Hungary and the German empire, 
and still more firmly welded by the 
comradeship of arms, has remained un
impaired by the defection of the third 
ally and his desertion to the enemies’ 
camp. The German ambassador, there
fore, has received instructions to leave 
Rome co-jointly with the Austro-Hun
garian ambassador.”

Rome, via Paris, May 23, 8 p. m.—
The report reaching Rome that the Ger
man and Austrian governments have 
prevented 80,000 Italians from leaving 

mum and Signor the territory of those countries has cre- 
Sonniho, the foreign minister, left the a ted a profound impression here. The 
palace the people cheered them entttus- Giornale DTtalia declines to believe the 
iastically. The troops changing guards truth of this report, not only because 
at the royal palace were the object of a this would be opposed to the rights of 
Stirring manifestation amid, “Vivas” for nations but for the reason that the 
the army and for war. General Zuppeli, Italian government not only permitted 
minister of war, and Vice-Admiral the departure of Austrians and Ger- 
Viale, minister of marine, remained with mans from Italian soil, hot protected 
the king for a considerable time after these nationals.
the others left, and later they had a con- From the Austrian side of the fron- 
ference with Ueut.-Géneral Cadoma, tier, news reaches Udine that the Ital- 
chief Of staff,and Vice-Admiral Di Revel, ian residents are actually being hunted,
chief of the naval staff. and thht the fate of six hundred who ...... ,

When the first blow will be struck left Trieste, hoping to reach Italy,-is lishes the ^U°)Tipg fe.c5eej. . :
cannot be foretold, -but after many unknown, and that the greatest anxiety In consideration of the fa^ that the 
months of nreparation, the army, which for their safety is felt, warring powere in
has been greatly strengthened, and the At Rovigno, in Istria, sixty-two Ital- exercise the right of capture, and retain 
navy are Sy for whatever task may ian citizenfbave been arrested. These n thdr ports merchwrt vesads belong 
be set them Exceedingly strong forces include the mayor and the secretary of ing to the enemy, which are m said 
are in position all along the Austro-Ral- the municipality. All Italian citizens ports at the «^ening^pf hoshhtira, Ar- 
ian frontier, on the Austrian side of residing near the fortifications of Poia tides 211 and 248 of the Merchant Mar- 
which feverish preparations have been have been taken into custody by the me Code are 
going on the last few days to make the police, and at Gormons, on the frontier, eventuality 
fortifications as impregnable as possible 1,000 Italians, for the most part women the war. 
and to dear the way for effective artil- and children, have been concentrated Warned to Return Home, 
lery action. - and prevented from leaving the terri-

’e Vôn tory. . /" s> *&£*.-*

ifurt NOW IS THE TIM 
FOR THE SUu s

St. John*»
that the city is a 

during the hot 
pleasant as at any other 

i students can enter at ai 
j Catalogues mailed to an

summers,

Wounded.
PRIVATE GEO. THOMAS CARRI, 

GAN, (FORMERLY I7TH BATT.M, 
ION), WBSTVILLB (N. S.), PRi. 
VATB RALPH BETTS, (FORMERLY 
J7TH BATTALION), LONDONDER, 
RY (N. S.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private Louis Trudelle, Quebec : Pri, 
rate Lucien Riopel, Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds,

Private John Dean Gumming, Toronto; 
Private Frank Moore Scott, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Weybum (Sask),
Died of Suffocation.

Lance Corporal James S. Gray, No. 9 
Hunter street, Toronto.
Wounded.
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MARINE JOàBAState of

Ready For First Blow.
Rome, May 28, via Paris—Italy is at 

iX.’, war with Austria-Hungary. With the 
issuance of the general mobilization or
der, the Italian government issued a 
proclamation dedaring war on Austria, 
which offidatiy ‘will begin tomorrow.

Prior to this, and aftér a lengthy con
sultation, the ministers of war and mar
ine proclaimed all the provinces border
ing on Austria, and the islands and coast 
towns of the Adriatic in a state of war, 
which was equivalent to the establish
ment of martial law, the step usually 
preceding the formal declaration.

Although drastic action has been look
ed for momentarily, Italians of all classes 

; have been dectrifted by the swiftly mov
ing events. Early this morning great 

und the Quirinal to 
-who called on the 

rpose of discussing the 
foing decrees.

:
Port of St. J

Arrived.
King Victor Emmanuel (insert) will himself lead the Italian armies hi the field.^ Tim map indicates roughly the Itai- 

cedMdouMe riiading.) Above Is ei the

the Austrian fleet will leave 
forced by an Italian attack.

Thui
S S Tabasco, 1915, Yeo 

via St John’s, N’fd, and 
Thomson Co, gen cargo.

S S Calvin Austin, 2 
Boston via Maine ports, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise, str Westpol 
M Elkis, Friendship.

:
air-craft flotilla. Nova Scotia, Saskat
chewan and Gibraltar have promised to 
supply an aeroplane each. Each dis
trict or province raising $7,500 may have 
a machine named after it

dent, who desire to remain, must have 
permision from the Central Police De
partment in their neighborhood and fill 
out a form giving full particulars and 
reasons. -«'V v '' ;J-.

Seven thousand persons have already 
presented requests. These indude many 
Americans and British subjects, and the 
stream of applicants continues steadily.
Meanwhile various suspected individuals 
have been arrested.
isBlflpiiuabie WML,a:_____ __ ___- . w ■ _■. . ■■ ■

Æû’œïïl MflT ^
respondent says of the Italian degree 1111 I z 1 II I 11 H 1 I says the Italian Ambassador to Aus-
confiscating all Austro-German shjps in I1WI W W llbllVI tria, the Duke of Avama, this afternoon
Italian ports that these vessels wg In presented to Baron Von Burian, the

^TteZi^ c^.tinuM°the correspofid- |j ft Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, the

Side'S, t Fsurth Brigade, Under General ».=.
for the front. The pope has authored _ . - . n - “In conformity with the orders of his
the clergy to offer public prayer for Âu S68IV, nBQelV® DEptlSTTI 01 majesty, the king, his august sovereign, 
Italian victory. Great enthusiasm pre- , _ the undersigned ambassador of Italy has

. Fire In Orchard-Several of
““ Enemies Guns Captured. a.

4th of this month, to the imperial and 
royal government of the grave motives 

ottawii, May «2—The whoîe Car for which Italy, confident in her good 
, ■ • ■ 7 (oa . . riant* oro claimed annulled, and nance-nadian division has again been in Without effect, her treaty of alll- 
action, along with the newly form- ance with Austria-Hungary, which yeas 

«1 Fourth Brigade commanded by
General Seely. U™JQ *hh «.pwt , . .

... , „ "The government of tile king, firmly
Afivices received oy cable to the ^solved to provide t

Militia Department this morning -disposal for safeguar 
... inn interests, cannot

State that the, latest battle occur- take against every existing and future 
red on Thursday night and Friday menace, measures which events impose 

- 7 , ■ * . , . upon it for the fulfillment of nationalmorning, and was à nerce nana-to- aspirati<Mis.
hand strosele ' “His majesty the king declares that

The fighting took ylnoe in .»
orchard, the Canadians making a «The undersigned has the honor to 
desperate attack on the Germans make known at the same time to his 
and distinguishing themselves excellency, toe foreign roister, that
with a brilliant charge in wtieh Ü iSXS .’5’-$!

large numbers of the enemy fell ambassador at Rome, and he will be
obliged to his excellency if he will-.kind
ly have his passports handed to him.

(Signed) “AVARNA”

Private David Johnston, Creemore 
(Out)

* SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
Sergt. B. C. Malcolm, No. 1080 Herb? 

street, Vancouver; Private Harrington 
McLennan, Vancouver.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.

; \Wording of Italian 
Declaration of Wa

Fri
Str Nt.vava, 794, Willi 

Starr, coal.
Coastw.se—Sch Union, 

horoj Ethel, Emily R, M

Leverton, Middle

nor/ Su
Str Nevada, 794, Wi 

Starr,/-coal.
Str Cruxier, Sydney (i 

in tow, Starr, coal.

Death. 1

Company Sergeant-Major Charles Lat- 
tion, May 19 (intestinal obstruction!, 
No. 188 Queen street, Kingston (Ont.)

PRINCESS PATS.

, crowds gathered 
' await the **““

sse:s-i- Satu
Killed in Action.

Private Arthur L. Paterson, England; 
Private Reginald Frank Herring, Eng
land.
Wounded.

Str Governor Cobb, 11 
ton via Maine ports, A 
end mdse.

Sch Irma Bentley, 392, 
R C Elkin, hard pine.

Coastwise—Schs Ethel, 
■tie McKay.

When
Killed in Action.

PRIVATE HERBERT TUCKER, 
GLACE BAY (G B.); Private Wilfred 
Tallamy, Canrrose Post Office, Alberta; 
Private Thomas Callan. Innerkip (Ont); 
Private Edward Morgan, Io. 50 Ander
son street, Montreal; Lance Corporal 
Samuel Jerred, care Canadian Bank ol 
Commerce, Toronto;
Lognon, Westmount

DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS. 1

E
Private R. W. Varna, (formerly 17th 

Battalion), England; Private William 
"Watson Maver (formerly 17th Battalion), 
England.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Sailed
Frii

, Str Calvin A ustin, 
•la Maine ports.T. W.Corporal

(Que.)Paris, May 23, 7.10 p.m.—A despatch 
from Rome to the Havas News Agency 
says that the Journal Official today pub-

& Wounded. r
Private E. Arpin, Quebec; Private P. 

LyalL Westmount (Que.) ; Private John 
Strickland, New York; Lance Corporal 
William Henry Carpenter, England.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Canadian 1
I Halifax, May 20—Aril 
I (Am)-, Chicago via , Cm 
pMulgrave for New York] 
i Mulgrave, May 20—A| 
| VII, from New York, fj 
I detained on account of id 
[from P E Island for J 
I heavy ice everywhere d 
there.

Lunenburg, May 20—8 
IM Zinck, for- Sydney, i] 
IlSt Johns (Nfld). After d 
I t he will load fish for Bil 

Dlgby, May 20-^ArdJ 
I Yarmouth.

■ih'-

Wounded, . ,
SAPPER ROBERT E- MLLER, 

ELMS VILLE (N. B.)
DIVISIONAL CYCLE COMPANY. 

Wounded.
Louis Glazen, Victoria (®. C.)

..

Died of Wounds.
Corporal James Cummings, Montreal ; 

Private Joseph Waller, England.

Killed in Action.

E
all means at its 
ig Italian rights 
if in its duty to

■e hereby annulled, In the 
of Italy’s participation in ' Ottawa, May 22—Toôayi casualty list 

indicates that part of the Second Cana
dian Contingent is in the firing line, the 
23rd and 30th Battalions being mention
ed. The list follows;

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 
GADE.

Suffering From Gas Fumes.

Gunner C. T. Nicholls, England. 

Killed in Action.

Corporal Joseph Shirley, England. 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Dangerously Wounded.
Private W. Abel, Blackburn (Eng.) ; 

Private William Edwards, Dyce, Scot- 
land; Corporal John Thomson, St. An- 
draws, Scotland.
Killed in Action.

Sergt. John T. Steele. Scotland. 
TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Private James Mooney, London (Engl

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Sergt 

(Eng.)
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

a
Private Alfred Edward Holmes, Van

couver ; Private John St. Clair Gunning, 
South Vancouver; Sergt. Edward Austin 
Wilkinson, Winnipeg; Corporal George 
C. Heath, England; Corporal John Ed
ward Downs, England; Lance Corporal 
William Arthur Dibbs, Scotland; Lance 
Corporal Peter Johnston, Scotland; Pri
vate David D. Weir, Scotland; Private 
Henry Edwards, England; Private Jas. 
Kenneth Forbes, (formerly Princess 
Pats), Scotland; Private Oliver Fyson, 
England; Private Robert Peat Hamilton, 
Scotland; Private Fred Henry Lidiard, 
England ; Private William Spencer, Eng
land; Private Guy Scott, England; Pri
vate Charles Taylor, England; Private 
Alex. W. Welsh, Scotland; Private 
Charles B, Amos, England.

:• Rome, via Paris, May 23—Pope Benc-

Aft 59^
io the last, doubtless in e^to“ inTht ^n“ ^ SMÆEZfc IW are not i-1

riato r^V^ySfi0 5-rata p^Vtoe ^^«Tw^ ÎTn"d on vLZel 
conduct When .they do leave, and, so far was learned that he h^ resided to Qn ^ kalian Frontier, May 28, via 
as Germans and Austrian residents in Trieste, he wm handed over to the Ans- Pari|S_Two Italian miners who worked 
Italy are concerned, every effort has been tnan authorities and was yetserday ■ years ^ the mines in West-
roade to see them safely out of the coun- h«mged at^IJn^ ^ ^ halia> Germany have arrived at Hilary

one of Austria’s strongly fortified havtog ^eviplance
towns, has beep reduced one-fifth. Dur- of the gnards dunng the mght ’these 
tog the last two days, the inhabitants “>“*s that many thoimands of
have been terrified by the explosion of ^dWe” “the Swis^GkiroM
mines, with which the military author!- the ^S^i a“

erer^ttogdwittonfh^tortifWriz^ that thorities refusing to allow them to leave 

might interfere with future artillery ac- thc country. ;X
tions. The remainder of the residents Germany Learns of Wajc* Vr' v V ’ <
reHdto«s t^kavelnrtanti^11 ^ ^ London, May 24, 2.01 am.—A Berlin
readiness to leave instantly. official despatch, received by Reuter's
Pope Strictly Neutral. - Telegram Company by way of Amster

dam, «id dated . May 28, sàysi il; - I 
“The Italian government today caused 

to be declared, through the ambassador 
to the Austro-Hungarian government, 
the Duke bf Avama, that Italy considers 
herself to a state of war with Austria- 
Hungary. ‘«V V"";/::’■■■

U. S. to Act After All

The 8
Buelow, and
Baron. Von 
so far as is ' British Pi

Southampton (GB), 1 
Bt George, Cardiff, St J

Whitehaven, April 21 
mar, Mahoney, Pictou.

Port Ntal, May 12—i 
iro, from St John (NB) 
land.

Liverpool, May 17- 
Brown, St John (NB), 
News.

Greenock, May 17—A 
Meilde, St John (NB),- 
str Fane (Nor), Pederse 
S), for English port.

St Johns, Nfld, May 8 
St John.

Ardrossan, May 19— 
(Sw), St John.

Bristol, May 12—Sid, 
Quebec.

Glasgow, May 23—A 
Montreal

«w

and several of their guns were 
captured.

Details of the Canadian casual
ties are not- given, but they are be
lieved to "be considerable.

try.' On the other hand, most alarming re
ports have been received from the Ital
ian border tow is that Italian residents 
in the Austrian, Tyrol are experiencing 
great difficulty in returning to Italy and, 
in many cases, have been placed under 
arrest!

According to the Giornale DTtalia, the 
problem concerning the diplomats ac
credited to the Vatican has been solved 
satisfactorily. The ^Austrian and Ger
man" diplomats, ignoring the situation to 
Italy; will depart as though they were 
merely taking their summer vacations pariSj May 28, 
before the regular time. It had been to the Temps from Rome says; 
urged by some that the Italian govern- <qt is stated that Pope Benedict has 
ment move energetically with respect to prepared a document which will be made 
these diplomatic representatives, and by pUblic as soon as war is formally de
ni hers that the Vatican resist any effort dared between Italy and Austria, jus
te force them to withdraw. But these tifytog the Vatican for its decision to 
extreme measures failed, and thus the matotain absolute neutrality, but leaving 
law of guarantees remains untouched. Italian Catholics free to act according to

* a-*- -
From Germany come reports that con- nt la 8aid that the Pope will protest 

siderable resentment is felt m official formaUy against the expulsion of the 
quarters there against what is alleged a u8tnan ambassador and the German to he the obstinacy of the Austrian dip- audited to toe Vatican, de

le macy responsiMe for the faiiureof the daring that it is contrary to the guar- 
negotiations with Italy’s initiative by 8Btees 
Prince Von Buelow, the German ambas
sador. The suggestion had even been France Welcomes Latin Sister, 
made that Austria should be left alone 
to fight Italy, but pledges taken by thé 
German general staff and by the Ger
man emperor, personally, with Emperor 
Francis Joseph resulted in the triumph 
of those advocating Austro-German sol
idarity, even in a new war against Italy.

About 800,000 Bavarians and Hungar
ians have already been concentrated 
against Italy, Austria ensuring them 
commissariat service.

Although Field Marshal Baron Von 
Hoetzendorf, chief of staff of the Aus- 

* trian army, had preparedfor many years 
for a possible outbreak of war between 
Austria and Italy, the belief is held hare 
that the campaign will be conducted by 
the German general staff, which, it U 
said, has planned a strong offensive 
movement against- Italy, to the hope of 
breaking the Italian lines and forcing 
their way into Italian territory, thereby 
arousing alarm and strengthening the 
feeling favorable to peace.

Should such an attempt fail, through 
the resistance of the Italian army, the 
Austrians and Germans would then have 

' to resort to defensive measures against 
a certain invasion. The Austrian de
fenses are particularly strong and have 
been constructed everywhere, even along 
the Dalmatian coast, which is already 
protected by fixed and floating mines 
and guarded by a dozen submarines, 
carrying German officers and sailors.

The Austrian fleet is centred at Pola, 
with only a few torpedo boats and de
stroyers at Çattaro and Snalato. Other 
Austrian warships are,1 in the Dalmatia

3 I

STARVATION OR 
MERCILESS TORTURELangemarek Reputation Sustained,

The First Brigade, under General 
Mercer, the Second, under Col. Currie, 
of Victoria, the Third, commanded by 
General Turner, and the Fourth, com
manded by General Seely, M. P„ par
ticipated to th fighting. According to 
the reports here the Canadian troops 
sustained their reputaton at Langemarek 
and performed most valorous work.

It s a noteworthy fact that the latest 
engagement occurred exactly one month 
after Langemarek. It is not compared 
with the latter struggle in strategical 
importance or in the extent of the cas
ualties, for the latter, while they are be
lieved to be considerable, are small in 
comparison with the former engage
ment.

From what has been learned here, the 
Second and Third Brigades made the 
charge on the Germane and succeeded 
in capturing their guns and a position of 
importance, while the First and Fourth 
Brigades came up as reinforcements and 
continued the advance.

The Fourth Brigade is composed of 
the Strathcona’s Horse and R. C. D.’s 
mounted coips, which recently went over 
as infantry. ’.:v’

PRINCESS PATS.

Kitted to Action.

PRIVATE CYRUS B. BIRT, PEAKE 
STATION (P. E. L); Private James S. 
Hodgson, Montreal;.Private Albert Kay, 
Hamilton (Ont.); Private Thomas Al
fred Hasted, Winnipeg; Private G. E. C. 
Bales, Toronto; Private M. Nesbitt, 

ipeg; Sergeant James Smith, Vlc- 
(B. C.) ; Private A. McArthur, To- 

PRIVATE DANIEL O’KEEFE

A choice between starvation or mer
ciless torture is toe dismal prospect be
fore all victims of indigestion, for al
though they She to need of food to nour
ish the body, they are afraid to eat be
cause of the long periods of pain and 
discomfort that follow even the lightest 
of meals. 1 1 ■ J ; .

The urgent need of all who suffer 
from indigestion is to gain strength so 
that the stomach can extract nourish
ment from the food taken. Pain after 
eating is the way the stomach signifies 
its protest that it is too weak to do 
nature’s work. To take purgatives is 
only to aggravate the trbuble. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills give new strength to 
weak stomachs because they enrich and
purify the blood supply, thus enabling _ . „ -, . —___,the stomach to digest food, -naturally. Sergeant H. Hawke, Toronto ; Pnvate
Almost from the first the appetite re- fNvives; then food can .be taken without Wilhun Henry Roach, SteUarton (N.
pain and the burden of indigestion dis- S >J T^a^Prtte^Toronto
appears. The following case proves foe ronto; Pnvate Th°mas P*tten> Toronto, 

truth of these statements. Mr. W. H. Wounded.
Silver, a well known farmer Uving to p rharl„„ Thomas Encland-the vicinity of Hemford, N S, says: p^^hitiu

Zz U3Thar^lZnn land; Lance Corporal B. Odams, Eng-
.1I^lgestl"ni sometimes I was lgnd privatc r. gloss, England; Pri- 

?» bad that I would not taste a bit of vate Harold M. GranviUe, Dubuc, Sas- 
hearty food, but would have to content katchewan Corporal William Thomas 
myself with a bit of stale bread. At Ba Saskatoon (Sask.) 
times I suffered excruciating pains in
my stomach, and could hardly sleep at DM of Wounds. ,
night I tried various prescriptions buf Private George Alfred Carson, Regina
get no benefit from there and naturally fSask.1
I was to a very reduced state , of health.
I had come to believe that I was doom- Dangerously III
ed for the balance of my life to this Captain George Horace Bennet, Cal
mest constant torture, when I read of a gary.
case similar to my own cured through |S||™g||ifi|fi|g*||j||g|*Bi|i|e|B|Sig
toe use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This 
gave me new courage and I decided to 
try them. To make a long story short, 
the use of the Pills for a couple of 
months completely cured me. This is 
some two years ago, and I have had 
no return of the trouble, and am able 
to eat as hearty a meal as anyone.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through your medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont

'

6.15 p. m.—A despatch

m ■Winnl 
toria 
mo to;
AT YPRBS, MAY 9) O’LEARY ST, 
CAMPBELLTON (N. B.); Private B. 
R. Riches, Brockville (Ont) ; Private G. 
Jameson, Winnipeg; Private Struan 
George Robertson, No. 21 Roslyn road, 
Winnipeg; Private Leslie John Lloyd, 
Winnipeg; Private Lewis J. E. Jarvin, 
Fort William (Ont.) ; Private A. C- Hen
derson, Union Road (P. E. I.); Private 
William John Stephens, Lynn (Mass-);,

Foreign B
New York, May 20-1 

dam, Rotterdam.
Christiania, May 20-1 

gensfjord, New York. | 
Portland, May 18—A] 

Dalhousie (NB) 
Eastport, May 18—Ai 

New York.
May 18—Sid, schs ™ 

; Harbor.
San Domingo City, 1 

IDagland (Nor), Foyn,
| New York, May 19—1 
[Meteghan.
I Delew are, May 18—1 
|B, Salmon River (NS),| 
I Vineyard Haven (M| 
|Ard, sch Hortensia, No] 
I River. 1
I Havre, May 15—A 
pVhite, St John.
I New York, May 19—] 
ISlauson, St John.
I Vineyard Haven, Ma| 

Harold B Coused 
Philadelphia.

iBoston, May 2»-i 
|;tAvto) Woods Harbor 1 
■Tiverton (NS); Etta ] 
■water (NS) ; Edith M 
F™» (NS) ; Yÿillis an
■ \NS).
1 Sid May 20, schs G 
■Lockport (NS) ; John 
|tof; Mary C, Westpd 
■Ruth, Woods Harbor 1 
g^ewburyport; Sunbed 
ghaltnon River (NS) ; 
■Cove (NS). |
g- Hyannls, May 20—8 
g ’» alter. South Amboy] 
| Naples, May 21—Ari 
g York.
I Marseilles, May 21-| 
gha. New York. 1 
g B^ton, May 20-d 
gWeafoort (NS).

Ki^Ues’ George (H 
■AUanwilde. New Yorf
■ ®d May 20—Schsl
■ bow ; Abbie S Waiti 
■-..yipeyard Haven, M 
■rthoda Holmes, Wind]

Ei?
. Hubert Fred Broad, London

Paris, May 28—The Rome correspond
ent of the Havas Agency says that the 
Messagero’s representative in Vienna 
sends the following despatch:

“Austria has asked the United States 
fo take Over the protection of Austrian 
subjects in Italy. The American gov
ernment bas transmitted instructions to 
its ambassadors to Austria and Italy.”
Italian Armies Mobilizing.

London, May 28, 6 pun.—A Rome de
spatch to the Stefani Bureau dated Sat
urday says that the general mobilization 
of the army end navy, ordered by royal 
decree, will begin Sunday. All Vehicles 
and draught animals will be requisition
ed. Ordinary passenger and freight ser- 

n: vice on the railways will' not be dis- 
d- turbed.

Martial Law Proclaimed.

£
Dieid of Wounds.

Gunner George Henry Brown, London

Relatives of Major Gordon V right, of 
Ottawa, Canadian Engineers, were noti
fied today that he had been killed i
action.
Si John and New Brunswick Men.

Ottawa, May 23—Tonight’s casualty 

list follows:

felt

:

Paris, May 24, 1220 a. m.—Minister 
of War Millerand has sent the following 
telegram to General Joffre, commander- 
in-chief of the French army, and Gen
eral Gouraud, commander of the French 
expeditionary army to the Dardanelles:

“We have received from the Ambass
ador to Rome the following des 
‘From tomorrow, May 24. Italy < 
ers herself at war with Austria.’

“Our troops will receive with joyous 
enthusiasm the news of the entry Into 
action of our Latin sister. Faithful to 
her glorious heritage Italy, rises to wage 
by the side of our Allies and ourself a 
war of civilization against barbarism.

“In sending a cordial welcome to our islands 
brothers in arms of yesterday and to
morrow. we saltite, in their intervention,
» new promise of final victory.

(Sgd.) “MILLERAND.”

PRINCESS PATS.Casualties Number 480.
Ottawa, May 28—Few further de

tails have been received with regard to 
the latest engagement in which the Ca
nadians participated when the Second 
and Third brigade attacked the enemy, 
and after being reinforced by the First 
and Fourth brigades, gained consider
able ground and captured several ma
chine guns.

The total casualties in the action were 
460. Of this number 49 were killed, 
about one hundred are missing and the 
balance wounded. Very few officers ap
pear to have fallen.
Major-General Steele in England.

London, May 28-^(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Major-General Steele, who, with 
Ms staff, arrived in England last week 
has taken command of the second Can
adian division.

Sir George' Perley, high commissioner 
for Canaclh has received a despatch from 
General AMerson, commander of the 
First Canadian Contingent, expressing 
his pride and satisfaction at the splen
did work done by the Canadians in ac-

Wounded.
Privatej-Dougall MacGillivray, 

Glasgow "(N. S.); Private Arthur
O’Keefe, Campbeliton (N. B ); ,
R. T. Coates, Springhill (N. S.); Prl,',a l 
Walter Paterson, St. John; Private 
Johnson (formerly 12th Battalion . n 1 
fax; Private M. Egan, Halifax.

TENTH BATTALION.

" Rome, via Paris, May 28—General 
mobilization will begin Sunday. The 
ministers of war and marine have pro
claimed a state of war in the Italian 
provinces bordering on Austria, in the 

and cities along the Adriatic 
coast, aa well as all the fortresses, which 
will be declared in a ’state of defense.

The above despatch confirms the de
spatch from Rome through the Stefani 
Agency, which was recevled earlier from 
London. V

Wounded.
Renton»Private Sidney Chambers 

StilesviUe (N. B.)

Private George Mounca Lockhart.

MIDNIGHT LIST.

Ottawa, May 21—Casualties, midnight 
list follows:

Swiss Frontier Exposed.
Basel Switzerland, via Paris, May 

28, 420 p. m.—French and British citiz
ens in the Germ an-speaking part of 
Switzerland express uneasiness because 
the greater part of the Swiss army ap
parently "has been sent south, leaving 
the northeast frontier unprotected. Con
fidence is expressed in official quarters 
here, however, that Germany will re
spect Swiss neutrality.
Taking Precautions.

Italian Frontier, via Paris, • May 28,
11.45 p. m.—The strictest precautions tags.for 
are being taken with regard to foreign- for the 
ers entering Italy. Those already resi- $1,922,978.

FIRST BATTALION fax.
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Wounded.

Sergt. James Walter Paul Skidmore, 
Cobourg (Ont.) •

Ambassador Gets Passports.
Rome, May 2$, via Paris—Baron Von 

MaCchio, the Austro-Hungarian am
bassador to. Italy, was handed his pass
ports at 3.30 o’clock this afternoon and 
will leave Rome tonight or tomorrow 
morning.

Rome, . May 23, via Paris—The Italian 
ambassador at Vienna, ’ the Duke of 
Avama, has been recalled.

m.

Death.
Gunner Malcolm Johnson, Gin 1 

(N.'S.)
Kitted in Action.

Gunner Edward Harvey Bolin 
ton (N. B.) ____

FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Private Carl M. Torgerson, Indepen
dence (Wis., U. S. A.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Monf
Austrians Concentarting. ‘twcM 

Geneva, Switzerland, May 22, via
Prisoner of War.a despatch from Rome announcing that 

the Austrians are concentrating large LIEUT. RUFUS PALMER 
forces along thé upper Adige river. STEEVES, SUSSEX (N. B.)

tion.!•* “Merit always tells.”
“Oh, I don’t know.

admit that the 
the prize at a bridge Y '’""‘i

Halifax, May 20—Halifax bank clear- 
the week were $2,042,029; and 
corresponding week .last year,

Chance for New Brunswick.
The Overseas Club has inaugurated a 

scheme for the formation of an imperial
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icmrwmof ~t_ _ _
M. Rowan, 883 Main street, on the

11 mm hut menu gsasssB
service at Christ ' ■ aunt, Miss Donovan, 80 Pond street, on

Very _____ _ the 19th tost. after a short illness, Mary-•sjTwssssts j&srsrsf szjs.
■SS.JSftS'âÂ’Tïe.^’S aw:
and ma. reference to the and consequently exorbitant Ketchnm, 280 St. George street, West

. J in the present prfceg jg feared next year unless the St. John.
1er of liberty and the pubUc at once realise the necessity FITZGERALD—In this city, on the weak. He referred to ^curbing coMuE^tiM. For another 191b inst., at her late residence. 81 Lein- 

not been back- reason they should foUow thés» inst rue- ster street, Mrs. Jane Fltsgerald, widow 
rt in the empire s titons,—to economize national supplies, John Fitzgerald, leaving four daugh- 
ge had given its for the matter has a direct bearing on tern, one sOn, und one sister to 
inn army when the the war and its success. Funeral from 81 Leinster «treet on

ae and the congregation of Christ Yesterday the board of trade in Lon- Friday morning at 8.S>, to the Cathedral 
cathedral had done the same. The don called the attention of the public to for high mass. Fnends and

caU for troops was still insistent, how- this mater on the advice of the ad- aTn.°. I™. ' ,r T» 
ever, and it behooved the manhood of visory committee of the National Fed- „ McCALLUM—At the home of Ja 

pond. eration of Meat Traders, which had S. Lyon, Ononette, on May
lunday” was generally ob- been investigating the increases in the George . C:. am*

Served in the churches here and appeals retail prices of virtually all meats. The Fent"* "th year of dus age, leav-
by the various pastors for question is being seriously considered înS Ms ^ree,nAfÎ! s Jf rJj.

of the empire in her and the result is expected that the con- brothers to mount. (Boston and Lewis-
«« . ««I» â«P?"„Xlï.to.d"dr.5. "" N-!" ttkXürÆfÆ „r,„- aagaftWfjg^ase

is a recruiting campaign and western Canada there has been a tw0 S0B* “d two da*«hters
to bring the 88th Bat- natural decrease in the consumption of ° mou™'

meat during the last few months and it . BROWN—In this dty on the 21st 
is announced that the greatest sales are inst., William 3. Brown, suddenly, In 
being made in the maritime provinces, the 75th yearof his age, ht ms residence 

A GERMAN PRISONER where the consumption is extraordinar- « High street, leaving two sons and two 
ily free. The prices have advanced here daughters to mourn, 
slightly since the war began but not McGREGOR—On the 21st inst., 
enough to affect the public from buy- Chartes McGregor, a native of Dukeld, 
Ing the same as before. Perthshire, Scotland, aged 86 years.

Persons in touch with the business McINTOSH—In this city, on the 20th 
make the statement that there is a wan- met., J. Robertson McIntosh, M.D, leav- 
ton waste of meat on New Brunswick j„g his wife and two sons to mourn.swjssaijw jstassassmast

-feggLr, »,. «. »»
should be advised and en- ROALSTON—In this city on the 22nd 

couraged to conserve their supply of ^ James Roalston. in the eighty- 
meat. No falling of calves is advisable, eigh"th year of h1s age> leavlng his wife 
especially the heifer calves. The stock and one daughter to mourn. ■ .
should be allowed to grow and If farm
ers had the foresight they could under
stand the great markets that would 
come in a few years. Canada is one of 
the main sources of the Al
lies’ supplies and within a . very 
limited time this dominion will 
be. expected to furnish a great 
deal to sustain the armies in the field.
And meat Is an essential."

'

PROVINCE AGENTS wanted «■jÿS
m-

ïCÆ SSàSftSB*<B;
throughout New Brunswick 
We wish to secure three or

{"kefin the fruit-growing business in 
Efw Brunswick offers exceptional 
^Inities for men of enterprise. We 

■ J permanent position and liberal
lit to the right men. Stone & WeUing- 

Toronto, Ont.

■-

DIE ON SAME DAY ÏB
HSiPrlSa

ora n MARITIME 
■* LIST

tfCeS 
at present.
fruit

MTV LISTS ?r&
four im;

mop-

the obituary columns 
ontafa such Items as do

»! ©smews!of aRarely <
PMm

. mn Official List as Prisoner of 
Upbcllton, Among Killed— ■

ssrssiîtstaa
other. Early yesterdaj 
death took place of Mrs. Mary E 
at her home, 73 High street, and

.rüï.”

S?SfHvre
i Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto. Ont, tf.

WANTED

i !
: end, i

1mLusitania and which went 
the Parisian. Harold Daly, who went to 
take charge of them, sailed on the Lusi
tania, however, and is among the sur-

the case
EIGHTH BATTALION. y M&SBmpTYihn 1 ‘Vv -•

CsU cai

A TEAI esc ■iick With Gas Fumes.
Private James Craik, Thamesville 

Ont.)

the judge
“t0 60 h0me f0rS’

Johnson, the crown’s chief wit- 
ho lias been on the stand for sev-

ÎÎTTvtED—Second class female teach- 
jV ■ e‘r for School District- No. 6, Par- 
,.h 0f Hampton and Upham, Kings Co. 
‘Lh- stating terms, to R. E. Ray, sec- 

PP ' to trustees, Titusville, N. B.

The ballots will be placed in the care 
of the high commissioner in London to 
be kept by. him until notified that writs 
for a general election hive been issued.

While election talk has, for the present, 
subsided the printing bureau is now busy 
preparing the lists for Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. \ ; .w,
- News has been tecetved here that the Daley, and 
royal i&sent has been given in England to 0f St. John, 
the amendment proposed last session to age and Mr. Brown 
the British North America act, providing bers of Brussels s 
for additional senatorial representation end were held in thsssrescscKar
PARDON GRANTED 

ALICE -PELLETIER

A”1i " l

"EifSkf**k
of Linden- (Mass.)’, and :

TENTH BATTALION, 
tied in Action.

to

mes 
19, 1915, 
Westfield

Tttory 8-26 two hPrivate George P. Peterson, Morris 
Man.) ; Private J. R. Pinnette, St. 
tin el if (Man.) ; Private Joseph Gray, 
dose Jaw (Sask.) ; '

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
)ied of Wounds.

Sergt. Robert Lawson Garrick, Mont-

!.tb-t has stuck to her 
stated, however, that let* 

ioâcr concerning the 
intention of using It

Pstory. She b 
tars to the p iArthur W. and Aubrey S, 

Mrs. Brown was 78 years ofNOW IS THE TIME TO PUN 
FOR THE SUMMER time but she ad- 

letter written to min that
did not m In

gt John’s summers are so deliciously 
that the city is a place of refuge 

during the hot season, and Study just as 
yleasnt as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time, 
catalogues mailed to any address.

at the c.
* Hwl

talion lip to strength. 

SACK VILLE SOLDIER

*e of 1K. Jones, BaWounded.
PRIVATE GEO. THOMAS CARRK 

GAN, (FORMERLY J7TH BATTAL, 
ION), WESTVILLE (N. S.)j PRI
VATE RALPH BETTS, (FORMERLY 
J7TH BATTALION), LONDONDER
RY (N. S.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private Louis Trudetie, Quebec; Pri
vate Lucien Riopel, Montreal

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds,

I Private John Dean Gumming, Toronto; 
[Private Frank Moore Scott, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Weybum (Sask).

I Died of Suffocation.

Lance Corporal James S. Gray, No. 9 
I Hunter street, Toronto.
I Wounded.
I Private David Johnston, Croemora 
l (Ont.)
I* SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
I Killed in Action.
I Sergt. E. C. Malcolm, No. 1080 Herby 
I street, Vancouver; Private Harrington 
| McLennan, Vancouver. %

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. > 
| Death.

I Company Sergeant-Major Charles Lat-
II tion, May 19 (intestinal obstruction), 
|| No. 188 Queen street, Kingston (Ont.)

PRINCESS PATS.

aud
M.

alsothe
the story she had told a Mrs. 
that she had received $12 from Downing
in payment tor furniture was not true. gackvitie, N. B„ May 21—Private 

Witness said that while recovering Douglas Wells, of Dorchester, is a prison- 
in Moncton she expert- tl. ln KrlegSgefgr Canadkr lm Military 

enced a change of heart and a détermina- Hospital, Gept, Belgien, suffering from 
tion to confess all to her ‘husband, which a fractured arm and a broken leg. A 
she subsequently carried out. post card to his mother, Mrs. Annie I.

At the close of court his hopor told Wells, who is fiow a guest »t the Ford 
the members of the jury that they would Hotel, bore the news. Private Wells fur- 
be permitted to go to their homes for the ther stated that he was being treated 
recess, but he very Strongly admonised welL
them to refrain from any discussion of a letter from Private McCord, the 

vith those outside. Court Sten- well-known Sackvitie barrister, stated
that all the Sackvtile boys were well and 
had been ip some of the"heavlest fighting 
recently. He made special mention of 
Private Dan. Lund, son Of Daniel Lund 
who is a veteran of the Civil War o: 

train tor their homes. United States; Privates Henry Dixon,
has Interest in the case so far as the public Irvine Charters, Ernest Rhodes and 9ig- 

' are concerned would stem to have waned nailer “Jock” Wiggins, son of Dr. and 
considerably since the last trial judging Mrs. C. F. Wiggins. Although the Sack- 
ftom the very few spectators that were ville boys bavé been In severe fighting 
present in court today. The next day’s they -seem to have escaped being kflle< 
hearing on Wednesday will likely finish or wounded, excepting Signaller Wig- 
tc case tor the crown and the defence gins who is at the present time suffering 
wBl probably consume several days. from gas fumes.

I

% & KERR, 
Principal

from herCOMB»-
LOCAL AID GEE

aAugusta, Me, May 28—Because she 
can live but a-short time executive clem
ency has been given to Alice Pelletier, 
the Presque Isle girt who was sentenced 
to the Maine state prison tor* her con
nection in the famous Sullivan 

Port Of St. John. was serving a term of from one and a The birth of twenty-seven "infants,
. ... . half to three yearn, the charge against twenty-two girls and five boys,' was re-
A™e* , „ „ her being accessory before the fact of ported during last week. Ten marriages

Thursday, May 20. ^ Hlegal operation performed by Dr. were recorded during the same period.
S S Tabasco, 1918, Yeoman, Uverpool Lionel E. Dudley on Mildred Sullivan ---------

us St John’s, N’fd, and Halifax, Wm ^ September. Rev. J. Morris MacLean, formerly of
Thomson Co, gen cargo. The petition has been before the gov- St. John’s church, Chatham (N. BJ,

S S Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, emor and council for several months, it accepted appointment as ordained
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, being shown that the Pelletier girl is a «ionary to Mulgrave (N. S.) for one year.
’ZZigli, W-W, 11. [ «h, L JSSSB-P*?' “ W Mullln, S&. —à -«.«1

l*M Blkis, Friendship. It* was to Alice Pelletier’s house in the following subscriptions during the
Presque Isle that Mildred Sullivan was week-end for the Belgian orphan fund: 
taken from the Southard house, where Mrs. J. K. Schofield, $2; R. G. Schofield, 
she was removed immediately after the 
operation. Mildred died there the next „
night after her arrival and the body John W. VanWart has received offl- 
was taken ln an automobile, accompan- dal notice of the acceptance of his ten- 
led by Dr. Dudley. Alice Pelletier and der tor meats for the soldiers-in camp 
Kate O. Michaud, of Wallagrass—who at Sussex. Groceries will be supplied 
later turned state’s evidence and was re- by the Sussex Mercantile Co. 
leased—to a lonely spot on the road be
tween Presque Isle and Fort Fairfield, 
where it was buried. It was later re
covered through the confession made by 
Katie Michaud against whom an indict
ment for being an accessory was 
quashed. ___ _________ '

■
5= :

MARINE JOURNAL
vShe

“Farmers 1
■Smith’s Cove Girl Safe.

Digbÿ, N. &, May 21—(Spedal)— 
Emma Macguire, the girl reported miss
ing from Smith’s Cove, was found this 
httemoon, at the house of a relative ln 
Westfield, a few miles distant from her 
home.

Friday, May 21.
str Nt.vava, 794, Willett, Pamboro, 

Stsnr, cost . - ' r-t :■/ iiSSvg
Coesiw.se—Sch Union, Wilbur, Hills

boro ; Ethel, Emily R, Mary Blanche.
Sunday, May 28.

Str Nevada, 794, Willett, Farrsboro,
Starr,, coal.

Str Cruxier, Sydney (NS), with barge
in tow, Starr, coal.

:
$1. . .

MORE MONEY RAISED FOR
LB TOUQUBT HOSPITAL

At a meeting of Royal Standard 
-hapter I. O. D. E- held at the. home 
of "Mrs. F. McNeil, on Friday, the reg
ent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith reported 
tiüé receipt of another $50 from the Wo- 

Institute, at Campbetitoq and a 
[gr contribution from the Women’s 
ft Lite, of GrandFalls, for providing 
beds in the New Brunswick ward 

Hit, Canadian Hospital at Le Tou- 
st."1 Mrs. F. A. Peters also reported 
f receipt of a donation of from her

brother, Mr. Graves, of Boston (Mass.), 
gnd Miss Ethel Jarvis reported $4 from 
a lady in far away Norway, who had 
heard of Patriotic Day in St. John 
through The Telegraph 
mite along to help, % ■■

At the same meeting the chapter dis
cussed pians for Self-denial Day, on the. 
King’s -birthday, June 8, and expressed 
the hope that the citizens would respond 
well for the suffering Belgians, who had 
done so much for the British empire bÿ 
stemming the German rush, but of 
whom now, three millions were, accord
ing to Mrs. Smith, “on the breadline.”

AFTER CEDI i 
SKILLED WOMBS

ri

:1 ALBERT ROADSaturday, May 28.
Str Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A Ç Currie, pass
end mdse.

Sch Irma Bentley, 892, Refuse, Mobile, 
R C Elkin, hard pine.

Coastwise—Schs Ethel, Emily R, Hat
to McKay. * " • ^ f . ; • ~ 1

Guy Bradshaw, of St. Martins, was 
Injured Friday morning while work
ing to Patterson’s mill. His right hand 
Came in contact with the friction wheelSMSSrsst
Baxter.

s,Lt*iAtohera^M.
F' Best

Killed to Action.
PRIVATE HERBERT TUCKER, 

GLACE BAY (C. B.); Private Wilfred 
Tallamy. Camrose Post Office, Alberta; 
Private Thomas Call an, Innerkip (Ont) ; 
Private Edward Morgan, Io. 50 Ander- 

street, Montreal; Lance Corporal 
Samuel Jerred, care Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Toronto; Corporal T. W. 
Lognon, Weetmount (Que.)

DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS. ?

London, Ma- 20—(Montreal Gazette.
Cable)—George N., Barnes, Labor M. _ f iniTflP
P., and secretary of the Amalgamated . T«k«v*« HabitsSociety of Engineers, and W. Wyndham, , »* TOb«CCO HaJ>US
permanent official of the Labor Exchange ; Dr. MeTaggart e Vegetable Rem- 
■Department of the board of trade, have ; edits for these habits are safe, to- 
gone to Canada, by the Adriatic, to j expensive borne treatments. No 
make Inquiries concerning suitable skill- hypodermic Injection, no MM of time 
ed labor for the war munition factories from business anjj positive cures, 
here. ~ Recommended by physldaim and

The board of trade understands that clergy. Enquiries treated confiden-
ieal Seminary, was today elected modéra- tiatiy. , __ ,
skilled workmen to Canada, and If this Literature and medicine Writ to 
•ja so, the men will be engaged àM j plain sealed packages. Address or 
transportation will be provided. consult— ■

The deputation* will proceed to Ot- Dr. McTsggart S 
law a to confer with Sir George E. For- —Established 2'
ter. and will also visit large employers : 
of labor.

Hopewell Hill, May 22—(SpeciaL)- 
The Albert train on its up trip from

Sa-.'L'SSWestfield School Entertainment. --------- Albert todayJBSft «ta'bkffM»

Eis"7ï£E‘ SF - ““ isi “ïï„“s,rsÆ-»sSrt^utr programme was missio. matters wiU also be under con- cars, left the rails wjple, ranmng at a
a Long Way to Dear Old Slderitl0n'   rate of speed. Both lumber laden

ER^ftoti^-BoM in Khaki By Ralph A contribution o{ S62-80 tor * bed in d^ied, one nesr^Md y'
Recitation Boys in KUafa By Ralph Dr Murray MacLaren’s hospital, collect- being almost capsized with the trucks

’aSiùW^D*-. Letter -Dorothy fKS ÏÏT S? ÏÆS « S

* SX’SPSA’ir.S Stf.saa.fE
«long to Mrs. Travers. - - on one side stoking into the soft sob so

dile—Roscde Sharp. •- » ->' - - -—— : » , that the car when brought to a stop had,
a Ust that was alarming and showed that 
it had a close call from overturning.

rs was injured. The 
car fortunately 

had one set of trucks off and these being 
got on the rails, the passengers, who 
included five ladies, climbed on to the 
top of the lumber and were carried into 
Salisbury, having a good opportunity of 
viewing the scenery but jolted consider
ably and in s6me trepidation.

With the sleefiers destroyed, rails 
twisted and the car trucks sunk deep 
in mud it will take some time to celar 
the line. Passengers for Albert this* 
afternoon were sent in a box car from 
Salisbury to the scene of the accident, 
where they would transfer.

had a 
Creek,Sails*

Friday, May 21.
Str Calviyr, Austin, Mitchell, Boston

ftia Maine pdrts. » . ±

Canadian fort*
Halifax, May 20—Ard, str Arlington

(Am), Chicago via Campbellton and 
'Mulgrave for New York, in for-coal, ----- 

Mulgrave, May 20—Ard, str Haakon 
VU, from New York, for Campbellton, 
detained on account of Ice ; sch 3n*W®Oi 
from P E Island for Sydney, report* 
heavy ice everywhere north heavy ice 
Acre.

Lunenburg, May 20—Sid, tern sch Ida 
iM Zinck, for Sydney, to load coal for 
1st Johns (Nfld). After discharging there 
the will load fish for Barbados.

Digby, May 20—Ard, sch Catherine, 
Yarmouth.

son

and had sent her

Wounded.
SAPPER ROBERT B MLLER, 

ELMSVILLE (N. B.)
DIVISIONAL CYCLE COMPANY. 

Wounded.
Louis Glazen, Victoria (B. C.)

1

20 Years—t 
«09 Stair Building. Toronto. Can. 87.

If

Dialogue—Worth Before Show—By 
Errol McKenzie, Murray Parker, Roscoe
^StorcMng-Schor^ '

Recitation—Trouble in the Amen 
Comer—Ottve Porter. \ t ’

Chorus—We’ll Never Let the Old Flag

' Ottawa, May 22—Todayi casualty fist 
indicates that part of the Second Cana
dian Contingent is to the firing line, the 
28rd and 80th Battalions being mention
ed. The list follows: v'.

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

Suffering From Gas Fumes.

Gunner C. T. Nicholls, England.

Killed in Action.

Corporal Joseph Shirley, England.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Dangerously Wounded.
Private W. Abel, Blackburn (Eng.) ; 

Private William Edwards, Dyce, Scot
land; Corporal John Thomson, St. An
drews, Scotland. Tr '
Killed to Action. - 

Sergt. John T. Steele, Scotland. 
TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION 

Wounded.
Private James Mooney, London (Eng.) 

THIRTEENTH BATTALION I- 

Wounded. * .
Sergt. Hubert Fred Broad, London 

(Eng.) ,
THIRD HELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

The contributions for the 26th Bat
talion field kitchen fund now stand at 
$516, not including the $500 voted by 
the telephone company. Recent contri
butions are: Loyalist Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
$60; Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, $S4 W. A 
Jack, $2. Mayor Frink has received $2 

Rccttation-The Bravest of the Brave M Manks, Boston, for the Bel-
-Vera Watters. pan **** fund' _______

Song—Dear Annie Laurie—By six M the of health offlce8 last
After the entertainment the pies and ^"fol^n^were "the J™

baskets were auctioned by Geo. Rath- ^r Trom “o^ia wo each '

^strict acted as ^an The teacher, ^phthe^^re^ture tofh, “cerebral 
tiLm'mt! hemorrhage, intestinal toxaemnia, bron- 

™ ttheb enStoln- cho pneumonia, abscess and peritonitis,

by. F=- ^ ,M,h -Æ5
SSÆSS^ SiSÜ1',01'" “a “““

il

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book Free l

British Ports.
Southampton (GB), May 17—Ard, str 

6t George, Cardiff, St John;
Whitehaven, April 28—Sid, sch Ta

mar, Mahoney, Plctott.
Port Ntal, May 12—Sid, str Tongar- 

jiro, from St John (NB), for New Zea
land. ,-V- | .

Liverpool, May 17—Sid, str Marina, 
Brown, St John (NB), via Newport 
News. ‘-'iV

Greenock, May 17—Ard, str Nascopie,
-Meikle, St John (NB), for ------; 18th,
str Fane (Nor), Pedersen, Farrsboro (N 
S), for English port.

St Johns, Nfld, May 21—Sid, str Kalo, 
St John.

Ardrossan, May 19—Sid, str Belfast
(Sw), St John.

Bristol, May 12—Sid, str Englishman,
Quebec. ’’

Glasgow, May 28—Ard, str Prétorien,
Montreal. . K->

Fall. man Is entitledMy Free Offer to My Men an* Young set of our day., Every i 
to be perfectly strong, 
capable, Ju»t ae nature 
Should, and tf throng the medium of 
ray book I can show you how you 
yourself may become as vital manly 
and forceful as the beet men of your 
acquaintance, then I hove merely given 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture Is herself coustantiy, endeavoring 
to tell and show you.

Ae to my vitaUaer, It may or may 
not be necessary to your own ease, but 
if you want to use It after reading the 
description, I will gladly make some 
liberal proposition to you may get 
one to try. TM* vltzjlser, weighing 
only several ounces, Is worn all night 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I cafi vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing It
self to every part of the body. Over 
SOOkMO Sanden vitalizars are now In 
Use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said It 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that it often takes pain 
out of the back In a tow hours, and 60 
to 90 days* time Is

vigor. With

tion, which le for use by those of my 
readers who need soma outside aid In 
the restoration of their manly vigor. 
However, that is a matter for each 
person to decide tor himself. The book 
la complete and entirely Independent 
of anything It says with respect to the 
vttaliser. Therefore please use free 
coupon and get the book by rptum 
mail. You will find It a valuable ad-

heMy free offer is as fellows: There 
are in existence today numerous credi
table books relating to the much dis
cussed sex science, end they range 
I» price from $2 to «6, while my offer 
as given below Is a free tine.

I publish a little private compend
ium of 72 pages, pocket size, contain
ing 8,000 words and 00 half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, but only to 
He relation to manhood or .vital 
manly 
Its
the causes.jtf .. . a* „a.Hi)r#wj-restoration

j

viser hi many respecta.
SANDEN, Author. 

Vital manhood and an abundant 
manly vigor Is the greatest human Ù-

Real Estate Transfers.
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows:—
St John County.

Frederick Breen t» G. E. Cox, et al, 
ln Slmondy. v1*
Emerson to Emercon Fisher, 

to Germain street 
V. DeBury, to S. W.

Its legitimate uses 
uses. Its low and 

Its poslibleV', With reference to the reports concern
ing Ethelbert Wright, lighthouse keeper 
at the Wolves, J. A. Chesley, marine 
agent, said last night that the depart
ment had taken no action pending Mr. 
Wright’s efforts to clear himself ot all 
the rumors. Mr. Wright 'had left his 
brother to charge of the light, he said, 
and had come to St. John volumaril 
demand an inquiry. Mr. Wright has 
gone to NOva Scotia to bring the girl. 
Whose evidence is wanted, to St. John.

, W. J. Mahoney, his counsel, said last 
night that Mr. Wright and the girl would 
arrive on the Digby boat today.

(and sailed) ; Roger Drury, South Am
boy for Calais.

Sid May 20—Sch Harold B Cousens, 
Philadelphia. I

New York, May 28—Ard, strs New 
Ÿork, Adriatic, Liverpool.

There are the vital 
phases of the «ex subject which I find 
to be of most Interest to all men, 
young or elderly, single of married, «nd 
I have therefore put Into this fittlè self 
help book the very beet thet I can 
offer relating to that particular per
son id and-private 
tion, which my 80 years* practical ex
perience to this Add has taught me j 
men (Met seek, and through which 
they can get the most reel benefit

to their own vigor and vital 
This, reader, Is the book, and 

offer to send It by mall» ebso- 
free Of charge, to e perfectly 
sealed envelope, to any man or 
man anywhere who writes for 

coupon below), and there Is 
not a particle of obligation of any kind 
whatsoever Involved to making this 
gift offer to you. Over a million of 
there books have been thus sent to 
men all over the world who wrote for 
them.
B The nsiree why ■■■ 
last rated sex book free is thet 
pert I Include a description of 
mechanical vitalise- of my o

7Î aLtd, property

Palmer, *8,800, property in Harrison 
street. *

Mary L. and A. C. Jardine to Ann 
McGuire, property in Mato street.

E. L. Jewett to J. F. Gregory, «880, 
property to Mlllldgeville.

S. W. Palmer to St. John Real Estate 
Co, Ltd., $2,800, property in Harrison 
street. V

F. Gy Spencer tb H. P." Hayward, 
property in Princess street.

Walter Yair et al. to E. A. Kincaide, 
property in Lancaster.

Mia. Georgians Wilson to Mary L-, 
wife of A. C. Jardine, property to Main 
street.

r,- , . .. .

d,KMb1
“_A* “* BNSÆawi.1.!0‘c£Sm, ■ m

«ta w„ Cbb, tms, SEu,
®an Domingo City, May 14-Sld, str of Fuhdgy to Wetf Bri-- BfBssS
Deleware, May 18—Passed, sch D W tain, private terms,

B, Salmon River (NS), for Philadelphia. , British schooner 
Vineyard Haven (Mass), May 17— sa™e» 180s>

Arisen Hortensia, Nova Scotia for Fall S'-

^ Stf JeSeriC> 5fe"*53SS? Front

_ Sla";:nYs°tkj0hnay 19^Ard* SCh Minnie Pr& steamer Elipoli, 2^88 tons, 

Private ^Dougali MacGitovray, Viney’ard Haven, Mass, May 19-Ard, Wo round trips, 12s 7>/td, deliver-

SSK&JL 5*8, re* I itiya = <- «USTStt re*. —
Johnson (formerly 12th Battalion), ■ Tiv#rton (NS) • Etta Vaughan Bridge Russian ship, 1,682 tons, deals, Bay
«met Frivate M. ^HaUfa. ■ ,ater ,Th^mpson^et of Fundy to West Britain, IMs d, AWf

TENTH BATTALION. ■ than (NS); XglUis and Guy, Windsor ^^i^k,*f^ Jtiy

, Sid May 20. schs Gladys L Creamer, Norwegian steamer Dronnlng Maud,
wkport (NS); John J Perry, Glouccs- 678 to"3’, fro.m Ha^“

‘"i Mary C, Westport (NS); Little witii deals at or about 137s 6d, prompt. 
B'itlt, Woods Harbor (NS); Marguerite,' Norwegian barque Nordnaes, 2j201 
Aewburyport; Sunbeam, Bath; Annie, hms, from Halifax or Bay of Fundy to 
Sa>mon River (NS); Quetay, BeUevue wf3t Britain with deals, 120s, June- 
Vove (NS) July.

Hvannis, May 20—Sid, sch John G Britl3t] steamer Ella Sayer, 1,619 tons, 
"alter, South Amboy for Mohcton. fro™ Mlramiclu to Manchester with

p"w- "*» itiS&’wSSL r„k. L« M 

M„ «-Art, U Mrt«. B"“"

Norwegian bark Ladas, 1^91 tons, 
from Miremichi to Lime Rock With 

128s, July.

y to

to 7Sff
my o
lately

to restore 
attaching vital!ser Is uwd’by woman 

I as men for rheumatism, Idd-

Dield of Wounds.
Gunner George Henry Brown, London 

(Eng.)
Relatives of Major Gordon Wright, of 

Ottawa, Canadian Engineers, were noti
fied today that he had been killed m 
action.
Ste John and New Brunswick Men* 

Ottawa, May 23—Tonight’s casualty
list follows :

Plain,
•fl'tsti* ■(■).. . . ___
My, liver, stomach, bladder disorders.

CountsHeBellows 
Tongue 

Waterproof 
Laced 
Boots

7, 8j4, tO, 12 and 14 inch 

legs $2.35, $2.75, $3. 
$3.50, $4, $4.50, $5. 
$5.50, $6, $7 and $0.
We can give you a boot that 
will keep your feet dry.

etc.PUB COUPON 
■St. B. F. Sanden Co, 146 Yooge 

Street, Toronto, Ont 
Please sen* me your free beoK 

sealed.

If you live to or aero tide dty, 
would be pleased to have ‘you eulL 
Hours, 9 to 6.

prompt.
Gypsum

Kings County . _ i
Goithwalte Berry to Mary A. Berry, 

$800, property, to Cardwell.
H. S. Francis to T. H. Akeriy, $1,400, 

property in Kars.
Heirs of Wesley Henderson to Julia 

A. Henderson, property in Kingston.
Julia A. Henderson to T. 3. Hugh, 

property to Kingston. V .
James Kenney to C. W. Flewwelling, 

$146, property in Kingston.
J. T. Long to John Roper, property in 

Kingston.
Frank Madden to William H. Miller,

1 property in Studholm.
A. B. McCarty to Mary McCarty, 

property in Sussex.
J. A. McGevery to James Campbell, 

$1,000, property in Upham.
Heirs of John Shea to Elizabeth 

ty in Havelock, 
per. sheriff, to H. S.

Queen, 6(19
whether or not you ever-

the vttaliser. at least you want the 
book, to kindly fill to the oounon 
the book win go to you, eosled.

this a-
to one 
a little 

i toven-

I «en; Name.... ,.,.***■ free

PRINCESS PATS. . by return matt.Address
Wounded.

DTJ.CoIIIsBrowne'S
rj

Wounded.
Private Sidney Chambers Renton, 

Stilesville (N. B.)
Missing.

Private George Mounce Lockhart,Hali-

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

j

Nettie Wilson, _
Jones, property in Sussex

Aptioqui Not» ' I

Apohaqui, May 2l—Mise Sadie Kier- 
stead, of Florida, was a recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Folldns.

Miss Flossie Muir, of High field, 
Queens county, was the last week-end 
guest of Mie. Ogilvie.

Mrs. H. Montgomery 
visitor to St. John this

W. T. Little, of Truro, spent the week
end with the Misses Sharp.

Cornelius Chamberlain, of Collina, was 
en route from 
geest of Mr.

X

IT COLDS.
^BHONCrtraS.

Tin Mastnus
$4.00 per pair

Mall Orders Seat ««red Pest

M-fax. ■ atUTT,2&.I

nxokalouT «•
Death.
. Gunner Malcolm Johnson, (3*»
(N. S.)

Acte
% ind CMarseilles, '

Ba’ Mew^ork.
Boston, "May

Westport (N^. I
Eastport, May 20-Ard, schs Mattie d 

'•Alios, St George (NB), for Ncrwelkl 
Allanwilde, New Yo*. ■
-, *!d May 20—Schs Crescent HHls- ( 
bo[?; Abbic S Walker, do.

Mneyaod Haven, May 20—Ard, schs 
JU,"da Holmes, Windsor for New York

20-Qd, sch Resolute, HdleJem^Well ■
Killed in Action.

Gunner Edward Harvey
ton (N. B.)

tT--Campbell was a 
week.FRANCIS <8b 

VAUGHAN
r. im.

PINI. ♦/e
Where They Flourish. 

I never saw a purple cow, 
knows, '

It’s jqst because I nevdr go 
To poster shows.

-
“Merit always tells.” ' t
“Oh, I don’t know. You never he»” 

a woman admit that the best play* 
won the prize at a bridge party.”

in the village on Monday 
Sussex, where he was the 
and Mrs. R. St. John Freese.

19 King Street

-
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Advance Det 
Trieste and

Submarine Mena 
Sca Borne Coi 
On in Centra 
French Make
London. May 27, 1 

frontiers of Tyrol, the 
positions, crossing the 
come into contact with 
behind entrenchments.

David Lloyd GeoJ 
having to do with thJ 
mlttee immediately bd 
creasing the supplies.

The Majestic, lost! 
the active list of the I 
Hies since the beginna 
econd which has failed 
in those waters. The 
Sea and homewards, J 
operations in the narrai 
islands afford good shd 

While the warship! 
ish Mes, with the incrj 

snore and md
Nefai

Betty have te 
mander of a submarl 
sink Danish vessels.

Amidst the actir 
to the waters around 
Greatest and most U

ysl, and, according 
meats, they have si 
and Lemberg.

Circle Not Yet Forg
H these reports 

which less than ton 
taken by the Russian 
is again surrounded, 
however, that while 
are pressing very hi 
they have not yet f< 
completion of which
opposed toy the R 

The Germans hai
crossing of the San 
north of Frzemysl, s 
by several miles the I 
east of the San.

To the southeast t 
have "broken the Rui 
have taken some imp 

Despite all these cla 
Bounces, with the grei 
belief that the Russl 
will be able to stem t 
onslaught.

In the west the Fra 
port further advance 
orally denied by the < 
ter. who themselves 1 
air raid on Southe* 
ence to the French 
French airmen flew < 
and dropped bombs, I 
cal works, which ha 
manufacturing opera 
man war office since I 
war.
Gaining at the Dart

The Allies report 
of the operations agi 
the Gallipoli peninsui 
istice which the Tui 
buried many more tW 
the British gathered 
12,000 Turkish rifle 
Turkish losses hav< 
heavy.

These losses were 
counter attacks deli 
positions which the 
fortified. The Turl 
Bre of the ships at tl 

The repulse of th 
•nd the carrying ou 
Allies themselves, hi 
siderabld losses on . 
arhich must now be i 
tained by the sinkin 
Triumph and Maje 
Italians Cross Ison»

Geneva, Switzerb 
strong Italian advi 
crossed the Isonzo 
Bght with an Ausi 

<Jived before the to' 
"Wuctvis thirty mile 
sca|»6rt of Trieste.

The first of the A 
now landing at the 

The Italians alsq 
Points along the i 
Carinthian frontier.

A battle betweei 
Austrians now is n 
and also west of j 
Austria.

In Adige the fighl 
™ skirmishes. Its 
Penetrated the Tyi 
other Italian 
•nons, have re-copl 
al>d are now man 
capital of the Au 
Mora and Gradisca 
G^tiwring for Bate

Geneva, May 27. 
■nd Italian a viatic 
■dive along the i 
«hine» havfc been a

arms
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morning. He bld been in fail-

fat- v IB!cm COMES HI
i£inI '*

I

Ns* 'C ■
is to be •‘Patriotic Sunday" 

of the recruiting effort.
is every

or more than a month. Mr. 
a bright, popular young man 
o years and had made a host 
i St. John. He was the 
William McRae, of Bayswater,
ived by his mother, one ......... ■ .,11
ink, who is a member of the from the cities of northern Italy already

have been brought down to Florence in LjghthdUSe Keeper at Wolv6t 
anticipation of possible bombardments ) T_ll_ n|.____by the Austrians. I Tells of Disappearance of
Aggression with Austria. Lord BfOthefS

ms ms*mm

§I»j|
for the (COnttoued'on page 8.)

Three royal villas, in the neighborhood 
of Florence are to be used as hospitals. 

All the most valuable works of art

aBSaf

TO NEW BRUHSW! of
of à

m 'after of frters of aH 
e province. 1 ' Xand

of Roden was fc 
factor to this <
of years has hes ,— .!■■■. crlcu

Mr. Roden was an esteemed

BPHVK^H

AT M
. i

manZê»

<nd -- --------- ?3te?Êl's^iev^ t^v^whol Ralston.

*s' WjMSSS H"J" Ellis.n, Veterinary far- sE&SSS I

the Congregational church in the even- 5600, DlWlR Caffa# 1C Add, mao, of this dty, and Miss Jennie and the death a*. James Roalston, which oe- ing when a large detachment of the 6 ’ " \ .. 7 , ' Miss Florence at home. One sister, Mrs. currad on Saturday at his home, 262
26thBattalion will parade to attend He Said, bv MlSttkO, 30 John S. Gunn, of Hyde Park (Mass.), Union street. He was to the eighty- 
possihly under the lieutenant colonel. r ... also survives. eighth year of his age and was actively

(W lAfin Man U.ua AlreaHv Gana 5is iSb*ftt yj11 be “The British Em, LlVOd Ofilv 3 FeW MinUtOS. Mr. Roden was bom in Ireland but engaged in his trade until very few years
Over 1500 Wien Have Alreaafjjsene pire Versus the Kaiser and, the Sultan J came to St John with his parents when ago. His decline was rapid but his early

from Prhi__Public Meatinr Here ot TlIrl,ey•’, Miss Celia Amdur will ------ — an Infant death was unexpected. He leaves hisfrom tilty Public Meeting nere s|ng a solo Newcastle, N. b.. May 2S-The in- --------- Wife and one daughter, Mabel, to mourn.
Thursday and Others Throughout A recruiting sermon, “Nations at vestigation into the death of H. J. El- Wllliapi F. Brown. One sister, Mrs. George Henderson, of

Ur, Jf “ * _ ” , Bay,” will be preached by Rev. F. P. tison,'veterinary surgeon of Sussex, was Rothesay, knd two brothers, Alexander,
Province Next Week—Example of Dennison, at Tabernacle Baptist church, held at Millerton yesterday morning by ^Saturday, May22. if whit^head Kings cou^y; and Sam-
. .... u, , tomorrow. This church has in proper- Corqner Desmond, of Newcastle. The The death of William F.. Brown, a of Cambridge (Mass.) also survive.
Little Wales. tion to Its sise sent out more men for following facts were elicited. About 6.30 you^ C. P R. <*&***> “CCUJ^*’Î^ The funeral will take place this after

active service than possibly any other Friday evening a stranger drove into the denly at his parente’ home, Lancaster] noo£L
Saturday. May 22. ÏIX" KJo/.S.'S 'and'7^ William H. Coleman.

"Forget not when the breath was, --------------- , ..... . lodging. He was told he might have trouble for two years, but the end camel 111 m ■ Goleman,
r , _|... iiinrnnT supper but no room was vacant. He suddenly gnd unexpectedly as he sat in a Monday, May 24.That wafted you atari Tll/H 1 B J| Il T HOT got and paid for his supper and went chair. Deceased, who was 83 years old, The death of William H. Goleman oc-

For ye are still ten ancient seed, lUUII l|u|Hf H\ I out till 8 o'clock, then came in and went was a young man of sterling character curred yesterday at his,late residence, 26
On younger soil let fall— I || U HI VI11 LI 10 I up stairs. In about five minutes he and his death will be a great shock to Orange street, after an illness of someChfldron of Briteto’s isUnd breed W mshed down to the dining room and his many friends. He is survived by his months. Mr. Coleman was a prominent

Perchance may one da, ’ Ufa IT I In T | Cf^^U^Ud 1ft rot^dTrs^^VtL^t^ “^^t^ Æfgu"• The call—and the test-have come yf]l TUV [I[ \ UkMe w^f rtuV M h^" Gror^ j, aTp^'giX «.other one to Hal?,ax, just
and the best that New Brunswick can IUUIII0 I HÜL what he had taken, and he said: “Never Lancaster Heights; Harry, electrician, St. recently opened. He ieaves a wife, five

'tssMUir». EiCrïsn,«v.î„province h£ nof to^ all these Long years 01*010110 01110000 swaliow She ran to Robinson’s store Locomotive Engineers’ Convention at Frank F, of Hampton, Kings county; Ind^he^^TOTOlf
been tip loyalty. Recruits are asked for; \L Ull II l\ I U ft U L V a„d telephoned to Dr. Wilson, who ar- Cleveland (O.), and his mother is visit- Joseph, of North Lynster (Mass ) ; three thr co^t whero toev
recruits will be found in the province, ULIIIULIu UMnDuLU rived in ten or Mteen minutes. The ing in Boston so" the funeral will not beUisters—Theresa, of Pittsburg (Mass.); to retire to tto^coast where they
we need not doubt, but they are wanted UM ,,VUU Ul 1,11 IUfc,V man died about 26 or 80 minutes after held till their return. Evelyn and Edna, of Boston; and three ^.b5|und£ hvZ
for the 66th battalion soon and in he was taken sick. Much sympathy will be extended to children to mourn. The funeral will be th»» the A n.vv
numbers that will tax the whole country- --------- In the room, Mrs. Simpson found a the bereaved family. held from tois late residence, 26 Orange .hhmaA™, to m.K
side and city. Sackvitie, N. B., May 28—Two Am- one-ounce vial of pare carbolic acid, v --------- street, Tuesday morning at A80 o’clock. ^ aaa^st^Xlian

A second battalion from so small a herst young men, Arthur Gould and half empty. She had never seen the dc- Miss Emily P. Warlock. —------  ; torpedo attack» against the Italian coast
population would some time ago have James Downey, aged about eighteen, oc- ceased before. „ Saturday May 22 Edward Walsh. - ,, . ..
bstteHOn frmn^Nev^Brunswick aTc- ch^”w^touS^VIhrsto^oî tiso^He^l^lHL^lk toe hMany f,riends in tois city and e'se- The death was reported on Saturday yen ^emmenV’ the M^agero add* 

;7nnt aBh??v7d^ft com- îhê ^tero Hav & Feed Co^ last ^iaht ri»vheW ami ^PriiUv^a^ hnnlht w,h!re wdl T,egTet to l?ury ofv>hLe death at Ms residence in Merritt street of “will be able to meet the unfortunate
tther nart. Of ^e mJhna re^nlvms of Miss Em,,y p- Warlock, which occur- Edward Walsh. He had been- to poor situation which toe Turkish and Ger-

pared with what other parts of the res sting arrest, pulling revolvers on a two or three bottks of caxbolm acid rcd carly yesterday morning. Siie was health for a long time though he had man emissaries daily are trying to make
teS ftt ̂ Twa nonulation ^The °hûrriamsecured a auantitv o, STmtown Wa ho™^™" “ dauBhter °f t,ie ,ate D; °’L' Warlock not been kept indoors long. He leaves worse. Late evente must hTveronvinced
X toatoTtoeP°mPatimne chlXXt^co^en^TX 25?^Xg^dauff Cf^UteX VrTMm to'
SksXeSÆ0totdhÆleitYiSetnOwZ 1{$ roadTshed°fthehCftSrd“ to etc”* ^ ^ caah* a Watch’ Cam'pbeli, Est Q£-, and one o, the Duptisrea Æ“uT
alone supplied since this war broke out the direction which the desperadoes took. Coroner Dromond notified the Sussex “f ^nl T,h„L.la^ I Italian Flag With Others.

I*., more than 80,000 rtcruito—almost as Marshal Sullivan, of Sackvffle, started chief of police; who replied that Ellison 
aa all Canada so far. . , in pursuit, overtaking Gould and Dow- belonged there, and there was a warrant

nêy near Fort Lawrence. They pulled for his arrest for stopping bail, 
revolvers on Sullivan, and then took to The body was brought to Newcastle 
their heels. A crowd started in pursuit, yesterday afternoon, 
and late this afternoon ran them down, to Sussex tomorrow.
•Adam Amos, Of Sackvitie, and Roy Et- Deceased was about fifty years old ahd

well known here. ' -

of l Column at Fred- 
hers, Charles and 
r, and a sister;Militia Council Has Asked Oniv 

for Filling of Ranks of 
the 56th • . H

and A, i'1! W, of which for ™

»1 Rome, May 24, 11.20 a-m, via Paris, 
8.26 p.m.—The news <4 the aerial at
tacks on Italian seaports and the aggres
sion of Austrian warships on the east
ern coast of Italy was received in Rome 
with some sense of relief for the reason 
that it showed hostilities had been open
ed by Austria-Hungary. !"

It is evident that the Italian people 
are standing firm, and there are many 
indications of x their discipline and their 
high spirits. Even those who for rea
sons of principle are opposed to war 
have asked to be permitted to serve their 
country to the ranks of .the Red Cross.
German Spies at Work.

On toe Italian Frontier, via Chiasso, 
May 24, via Paris, May 25, 12.18 a.m.— 
The Messager» in Rome today prints a 
story to the effect that it has been as
sured that German and Turkish officers 
already have gone to Tripoli and Cyren- 
ica, taking with them money and gifts 
for the chiefs of the tribes in the inter
ior of these countries.

will YOUNG WOMAN HERE
ST. JOHN’S SHAREWt

Mabel Wood, His Sister-in-law, C|* 

roberates Mr. Wright’s Story- 
Fearful Storm Three Years Ago 

Supposed te Have Carried Missing 

Men to Sea, and Ugly Stories Have 
Been Circulated Only Within Lut 
Month.

■

»g facts were elicited. About 6.30 
evening a stranger drove into the
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The passing of two fishermen wiJ 
went down to the sea one winter's night, 
three years ago has been recalled to thel 
people of the Charlotte county 
a distressing fashion during the 
weeks and toe story of the disappear
ance of Sydney and Mark Lord is now 
being told in detail for- the first time.
~ A wild blizaard raged along the coast 
one night in January, 1912, when the 
Lord brothers, lobster-fishermen, are 
supposed to have gone to their death 
from the Wolves while a blinding 
storm blotted toe coast line from the 
seamen’s view and the storm lashed 
waters carried them out to an unknown

coast in 
e last few

in

snow

m sea.it A dory which they had used 
missed and several articles of clothing 
were found on the beach when the 
weather cleared—and the people knew 
that the fishermen had passed with the 
storm.

Recently ugly rumors, rumors affect
ing most gravely the character of a 
well-known resident of Beaver Harbor, 
have been whispered along the coast; 
finally, the man whose reputation is at 
stake has decided to take action and 
dear his name from even the shadow of 
a doubt.

Ethelbert Wright, keeper of the light 
at the Southern Wolf, near Beaver Har
bor, is in St. John to set the truth of 
the disappearance of the Lord brother; 
before the public again and to take ac
tion against toe person 
have attempted to injure him.

Miss Mabel Wood, who is the sister- 
in-law of Ethelbert Wright, and who, 
with Wright’s wife, resided in the 
Southern Wolf Light at toe time of the 
disappearance of the Lords, was present 
last night during an Interview The Tel
egraph had with Mr. Wright and corro
borated in detail what Mr. Wright stat-

was
Miss Emily P. Warlock.

Saturday. May 22.
Many friends in this city and else-1 The death was reported on Saturday 

where will regret to learn of The death Ut Ms residence, to Merritt street of 
of Miss Emily P. Warlock, which occur-1 Edward Walsh. He had been- to poor 

morning. She was health for a long time though he had 
OT, Wartocklnot beta ’ ..

'
being a daughter bf 
Campbell, Esq, QG„ and one 
leading citizens of bis time.
Miss Warlock was a general favorite 1 ranged for tomorrow morning at 8.80 at 
with all who knew her, genial, generous Sti Peter’s church where requiem high 
and kind hearted and her death will be mass will be celebrated and to which 
profoundly regretted by her large num-(friends are invited. 
ber of friends. She leaves one sister, Miss 
Alice Warlock, surviving. Her funeral 
will take place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late, residence, 25 Pete< 
street»*** ■■*■■■■

3»
k ■

Paris, May 24, 11.60 p.m.—The news 
of toe Italian declaration of war has 
caused an outburst qf enthusiasm 
throughout the length and breadth of 
France. Everywhere the Italian flag has 
been added to the three Allied flags fly
ing from the public buildings. -

The minister of public Instruction pro
claimed a holiday in all toe universities, 
colleges and schools “la honor of this 
memorable hour when our sister Italy 
jpins with us and our Altira in the glor
ious struggle for civilization and jus
tice.”

Thousands of Italians paraded the 
boulevards tonight, carrying the flags 
of the Allies.

*
What St. John Has Done.

On a basis of conscription—one of the 
things that this war against war is to 
stem, if possible, in a land of free men—
St. John alone would have to supply I ter, Westmoreland Point c 
twice two battalions. It is too much, ,ney while Gould 
therefore, that the dominion militia - 
council should have asked the province 
for a second battalion as its apportion
ment? i'V'- . V'! ,•

It might easily be shown that St. John The preliminary examination of toe 
dty has already done very well in vol- men will take place before Stipendiary 
notary enlistment- For instance, the fol- Dowell Tuesday morning.
lowing is but an incomplete list of the ----- ' —»■
corps and the number of men who have **
gone from here: - , >|

First Canadian Expeditionary Force.
Men.

Divisional ammunition column ... 250 _ _ ______
!2th battalion ........................................ 140 PMDP Tfi THOUT
Army Service Corps ........................... 40 L| |ML III I" H| IM IAmy^MedtoM Coq» ...........................  40 UUIliU IU FllUlil

Second Canadian Expeditionary Force.
Men.

28th battalion (about) 400
Divisional ammunition column and

headquarters ......................I.......
Army Service Corps (No. 5 Co.).. 180
Heavy battery .........................■••••'• W'
St. Lucia detachment".................... ...
Men serving in Halifax (about)... 40
Remount depot ....
3rd Regiment, Partridge Island.. .. 100 
Retention company .;...................

and will be sent Miss Mary E. Gillln.
Monday, May 24.

A life long resident of the North 
(End, Miss Mary B. Gitiin, died at her 

v. j X residence, 113 Sheriff street, yesterday.
Edward Owens. She leaves two brothers, James, in New

Edward Owens, a well known and re- York, and William with three sisters, 
spècted resident of Fredericton. d(ed I Mre Charles Dunn, Miss Sarah and Miss 
Thursday afternoon after an illness of Terroia. of St. Jot». The funeral ar*
Several months. He was a native of this | rangements had not been made last 
city, but lived the greater part of his|j 
life in Fredericton,'. He was to his 91st | 
year and' is survived by his wife, six 
sons, Peter A, of -Great Falls (Mqnt.)
John E;-Louis M4 and J. Frank, of this 
City; Edmund, of Seattle (Wash.), and

burg street A few days ago he stit- ^h^X Johm^M^

from home in study and practice, for WiTIUm McGregor S: ' opportunity of being at the bedside of skirmishes occurred today on the
than twenty years he had been re- ÎSjbv * tl,'s. when she passed away about 8 0( the Isonzo river, which flows iu-

ReKnof UcXred'bv Xis^mTv Sd Friends of His wSipS M^ofandf H^hid^dfor duty at central t0£e probably

B), who won the Rhodes scholarship at and recognized as a doctor of ability “prink thrwèh toTwus^eavine'wmT'ttis^mel"attention from Pola> was seen °* Venice this

mother from England as follows: adies William McGregor. He came _ to the I nad no badge on his coat. He has always The Austrian emperor’s proclamationcufeThisX^’^burft Xe £ my" ^^£a^fhBh^te^t  ̂rjmt^tont ££

Xi^tio°n%ES^Xht,WJtXgh°U: Gen L^>n, a^d'otoe7ptoces in^tîm prov- hhf'dress. lid atTnce^f to Von Buelow, the German am-

yeT Tn ^pXbitirw^ tom^? SThT‘ 5^5 ^ X^to^ F ^ ^

row. This is bow toe orders readi -B-Mo- wjU be extended by numerous friends *" that capacity m ith toe late Dr. Living- st« street to change it Swiss government has informed the au-
bilization to be completed immediately, in the hour of their bereavement. stone and IV. O. Smith for some years. His wife had been til but was con- thorities at the Canton of Ticino that
All officers and men on leave to be re- His early school days were spent by He was. ia the same business at valescmg and he had left her to splen- tbe Prussian and Bavarian diplomatic
called. All wagons to be packed with Dr. McIntosh in the public schools of Memphis (Tenn.) Returning to St. ! did condition. He had no sponer entered representatives at toe Vatican will reside
live shells.” this city and in 1879 he graduated from John he entered business on his own ac- the house to change his coat than she at tbe Episcopal Palace at Lugano during

So probably another week will find us the Grammar School with honors, win- TOant from ^ich "e retired abo'^ Praise ber®^ Xh'u/to the war
abroad. There is no need to worry as ning the Corporation Gold Medal. He gears ago Deceased was a member of rokeA him to raise her head sti^tiy to Advices from Innsbruck say that a
you will certainly hear from me again then pursued his studies at the U.N.B., St Andrew s Society, Clan Mackenzie retieve it and she died m his wins. furious crowd at Vienna broke through
before we do anything exciting. How- from which he graduated as B.A. in and other societies. His funeral wiD take It a shock to his f^ow offimrs the lines of troops around the Italian
ever we all go the merry Way and it is 1862. After this he went to the old P|“c« t°dayIfr£nT,t'?e, re,S'dt?7e °f h 8 r^l,= emba8sy insulted the Italian am-
bound to happen sooner or later and per- country, taking up the study of medi- n’eÇ?> Mrs- J- H- Ffink’ 17 E,Uott r0W’ ! baSsador and tbe members of his staff,
sonatiy I am quite ready to go anywhere cine in Edinburgh, receiving his degree at *-30 p.m. Gal «Wtera. The wd umtal: but the soldiers prevented the mob from
and do anything. We all fight for the of M.B. and C.M. in 1888, and com- "7~weV tn Stress «“^ng the embassy building,
empire and must do our duty. Of course pleting his studies at the university Mrs. Martha Thompson. , and acqumntances were ea^r to express It h reported here that more than
we in the artillery are more immune to there in 1890 when he graduated with Apohaqui, May 21—An aged and high- the‘r rcg.re.t: Dunng rrftF Itetians living in the Trentino were
danger than infantry at the same time Ids M.D. degree. ly respected residAt of this place passed P^me-it the sergeant has ’always com- shot yesterday as spies because the rati-
inRioting great danger on the enemy. Ad- The young doctor• remained in Eng- away this morning in the person of Mrs. ™anded ™ „"°L road bnd8e at Meran was blown up.
d^ss all my letters very plainly now land for a few years, practising his pro- Martha Thompson relict of Samuel fro™ b» ln"rio” ..V7™ ^ The Italian troops" on the frontier, it
and put on them “Please forward.” fesston for a time in Hartlepool, and Thompson. Deceased was 90 years old, j the Æ 7,-1! ls understood, will begin .their forward

Best love to all. Watch the papers and later going to London where he spent death being due to the infirmities of old ”bom be caI”e '" ,° movement tonight.
Pll write you as often and tell you as' about three years in practice and in age. Mrs. Thompson is survived by three rb! ®y™pa™y
much as the censor will let me. Remem- special studies of eye diseases. After 'sons and three step-sons. The sons a1*L ~Ir*",Vap„ _ c

h™ k P?* t-M’-si r.r= sarï-ua sMtaaaste'asqsSSS&JSSthat regiment and took a commission reputation. siding fa the west Six grandchildren ^eU in the city-, havzn*
with toe Royal Field Artillery and is Doctor McIntosh was active and prom- also survive. Interment to take place at "on J^”d"abl® ’“70ugh
now second lieutenant in the 9th Divis- inent In- several societies, in which he Waterford in the family lot | her kindly and. generous Spspositioji. v

will be. greatly missed. Hr w»s par
ticularly interested in the Masonic Fra- ’ Miss Isabelle
ternity, and had held offices in that of- Monday, May 24.
Mhi'n IU5ta, Ist'htah^riert Cark Many friends wffl to Iran, of
Albion Lodge, past nigh priest, Carle- ,, d ath rsaucn„ second daughter oï

©SFitSs 2 -—-if the Mystic Shrine. Besides being a hrotiwe Wtoisi^of thL? Htv and fZ writer and right, Sir J, M. Barrie,
hall, which was well filled with P^totorTin0^^ ^ Mra^JosU lt.de Jn, of Fair-^,  ̂ w^Tsis-

visitors and parente of the pupils, was a Sorietv aZ wts alL a viUe" Mrs. Robert McLran, of Ashburn, ^*™3^ ZiteFs fath^ Md the late
appropriately decorated with flags tod ®t£mJ^r’ofthe^arf’ of trustes rf St. ,St" John" Mrs" G~" A" Robles, Rothe-^,. ^fbom in Kirriemuir, the
bunting which added greatly to the "ndrew’s churoh By his kssZates in sayLave?ue- aad MrSji°hn«ende"on1’ Uttle Scottish viUage of homely gossipers
SPin toe^tte aZZictod'ree^ thraeZ^e^ bodies, the neZ^of Ms ™th whom sheresided. Jbe 'uneral l„d eamest worshippers that has bran 
ing mttST wra "teld So. fit d«“b — 1-medwito sincere regret, ^rtitra tote to Pete st^L g-0^BÉed undef the name of Thrums

Mowatt acted as chairman. After a MM , R h service at 2.80 o’clock. ■ ■ ■■
short musical programme had been car- . Mt’" Bropby"
tied dût Seigeant Stairs, recruiting offl- < i V'X .r Friday, May 21.

i Battalion, Sussex, made The death of Mrs. Margaret Brophy 
a very strong appeal for recruits. It is occurred yesterday morning in the Mater 
expected that several of tfce young men Mlsrecordiae Home after an illness 
of the village will volunteer for active lasting about three months. She was the
service. , daughter of the late Daniel Kelly, of

Peters ville (N. B.), and widow of James 
Brophy. late of Fairville. Mrs. Brophy, 
who had been in the home about four 
years, was held in respect by many 
friends about the city. i;,;: ; '

or persons who
:aught Dow-

---------------- ■■...-was secured by jEfcW
Lowerison, Aulac, and Herbert Etter, of 
Westmorland Point. In the mixup 
Gould received a slight gun shot wound 
in his back. .

i*

OBITUARY
Dr. J. A. McIntosh.

Friday, May 8L
St. John lost one of its most proniln-

æruàsssÿgJLt
D„ who passed away after hav
ing been in failing health tor 

time at his home, 40

m.

ed.
Miss Wood who is employed at Wood- 

ville, King’s county - (N. S.), arrived in 
St. John yesterday on the Digby boat to 
assist Mr. Wright in setting the facts 
before the public. Miss Wood was ac
companied from Digby by her brother- 
in-law who crossed the Bay to meet her.

W. J. Mahoney who is acting for Eth
elbert Wright, wilj now arrange a hear
ing as action had been deferred, pending 
the arrival of Miss Wood.

interviewed by a Telegraph report;.- 
last night Mr. Wright made toe fann
ing statement:

“Sydney Lord and Mark Lord, 
ers, who resided in Deer Island, had been 
operating as lobster fishermen from the 
Southern Wolf where" they had built a 
camp.

“In January, after having made a trip 
to the mainland, they returned to the 
island to rowboats. They had left their 
motor moored to the light-keeper's moor
ing post.

“They passed the tight at 3 o’clock on; 
afternoon. On the day following their 
arrival, a fearful blizzard prevailed and 
lasted for several days. A wild sea re
sulted.

“Sunday came, and fair weather. ! 
said to my wife, Tt’s funny the Lords 
are not pulling up their traps, they al
ways pull toe traps on Sunday. I am 
afraid they were out to the storm and 
are lost. I am going down to their camp 
to investigate.’ I went down and saw 
they were not there, and that a dory 
they had picked up was missing.

“I returned to toe light and said to 
my wife: ‘1 am afraid they are lost in 
the dory they picked up a short time 
ago.’

“My sister-in-law, Mabel Wood, who 
lived with us since she was a child, ac
companied me back to the camp, ami 
we hauled the two small boats up on 
the shore so that toe craft would not 
go adrift.

“We then collected a pile of brush and 
poured oil on it and lighted a signal so 
that people on toe mainland would know 
something was wrong at the light,

“A powerboat started from the North 
shore that night, but was compelled to 
put back owing to rough weather. It 
came to toe island next morning. Frank 
Pendleton, Mr. Stewart and several oth
ers were in the boat.

“I gave them the details and showed 
them the camp. I also notified the de
partment of marine and fisheries at St.

“I sent a pair of mittens and a hat. 
which I had picked up to Sydney Lords 
Wife. Lin wood Lord, a brother of the. 
missing men, later came to the Wolves, 
and after having had dinner with me, 
returned to the mainland with the boats 
and other property of his brothers. That 

the last I heard of the fatality un
til recently.”

35... iSergt. Caples’ Wife 
Dies Suddenly

i 1 Italians Move Forward Tonight.
Geneva, May 24, 925 p.m., via Paris, 

May 26, 12.46 a.in.—A " number of 
armored trains and aeroplanes arrived at 

today from Innsbruck. The Aus- 
seem to fear an attack from toe

n

m

broth-

16

:■ 12

62
l 1,487

From the whole of the mari time prov
inces there are many units in which the 
city of St- John has borne a fair and 
creditable share. It has, for instance, 
sent to a good quota tor the following, 
whose figures are for the whole unit and 
in which the St. John men cannot he 
differentiated:

R

ItF%.-

Men.
28rd and 24th field batteries ....... 860
Halifax artillery ..........
Halifax A. S. C.......................
6th Mounted Rifles ...........
28th field battery ...."...........
66th battalign (about) ......
66th battalion (overseas) ....

75
m- .... ,20
? 800

Sas., 180-
.... 450

140
Then there were engineers from Wood- 

stock and field artillery from Moncton 
and Newcastle. It will, however, be 
seen that the proportion from St. John 
is high for the provincial figures.

One of the difficulties in the province 
that it is felt must be faced is the re
luctance of farmers and fishermen to see 
their sons enlist. But here again the 
New Brunswick farmer and rural liver 
is not so badly hit as is his English 
and Scottish and Welsh equal.

' . The British farmer’s son and the Brit
ish farm laborer are enlisting by the 
thousand. '-V- • ,>

:
Swiss Neutrality Respected.1

London, May 26, 4.84 a.m.—Germany 
and Austria-Hungary have formally no
tified toe Swiss government that they 
will respect Swiss neutrality, according 
to a Berne despatch to the Reuter Tele
gram Company.
Sailors Anxious for War.

Rome, May 24. 10.80 p.m., via Paris, 
May-26, 12.60 a,m.—Complete calm pre
vails in Rome. Satisfaction ls express
ed everywhere at toe serenity of toe 
people, which is taken to indicate their 
reliance in the army and navy.

Naval Commander Brevette, in an 
article in the Giomale D’ltalia today, 
says the declaration of war against Aus
tria was the realization of the secret as
pirations of the navy. Owing 
severe discipline in the navy t 
were prevented from showing that they 
favored the war, but Italian sailors have 
desired such an event for years, always 
having been prepared and anxious for a 
chance “once more to measure them
selves with their ancient, hated enemy.”
Von Buelow Leaves Rome.

London, May 25, 8.10 a.m.—A de
spatch to the Stefan! Agency from Rome 
says that Prince Von Buelow, the Ger
man ambassador to Italy, accompanied 
by. the Princess Von Buelow. and all 
the German representatives at the Quir- 
inal and the Vatican, departed from 
Rome by train at 9.80 o’clock last night 
Italian Party Quits Vienna.

:
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Native of Thrums 
Dies in St John

Empire Day at Qtipman.
Chipman, N. B., May 22—Empire day 

was observed by special exercises to the 
schools here yesterday. In the afternoon 
at 2 o’clock the pupils of the four rooms 
assembled in King’s ball and a fine pro
gramme was very " successfully carried

Communities At Work.
The renewed campaign for New 

Brunswick recruits will alone supply 
the answer that history will accept. .

A splendid Step to advance hits been 
taken by tbe committee and sub-com
mittee formed to encourage recruiting 
to the city and toe real whirlwind is to 

started next week. Thursday has

m
out.

The to the 
toe men

Kv-SSyWHPH ■■ ■
bran chosen in preference to Tuesday 
for the big public meeting and it will 
probably take place at the armory in 
the evening. There will be bands and 
a procession and good speaker's are be
ing arranged for. It is expected, too, 
that an office will be opened here for 
the committees’ Work, though up to the 
present that has all been well done at 
the board of trade rooms.

Meetings are being arranged for at 
Westfield, New Jerusalem, St. Martins, 
Lomeville, Fairville, West St. John, ami 
it is proposed to send, recruiting officers 
from the 65th Battalion along the shore 
points, such as Chance Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Black Bay, Le- 
tete and St. George.
The Honor Roll.

Pf was
Barrie's works, A Window in Thrums, 
argaret Ogilvy, The little Minister,

=« w |i3,ÏÏLIdA3d3.rl “
Monday, May "24. The late Mr. Doig leaves a wife, four 

Mrs. Elva A. Sears died suddenly Sat- brothers and'a sister to mourn but there 
urday morning at 228 Watson street, are no children. The brothers are David 
West St. John. She was in the twenty- B. Doig, who until recently was the 
eighth year of her age, and Is survived water superintendent In St John; Alex- 
by her husband, father, mother and two] ander, who’is in Dundee; George, in

Manchester, England, and John and the 
sister to Kirriemuir bears a name fa
miliarized to Barrie’s readers, Mrs. Dise

M

WEDDINGSA
cer of the 55th

Currie-Earle,
The wedding of Clarence Wilbur Cur

rie of West St. John to Miss Jenm] 
Marion Earle, of Tennant’s Cove, N. >,} 
took place last evening at the home M 
Mrs. Albert Vowles, sister of the briar, 
Tower street, West St. John- Rev. A. J- 
Archibald officiated in the presence a 
a gathering of friends and relatives, 
and Mrs. Currie will spend the summer 
at Tennant’s Cove and will return to t.ic 
West Side for the winter.

-4 T

MOTHER HIM OF 
^ BOILER EXPLOSION

sisters.f ■ I

Margaret McKenzie, - 1
Rewrastle, Miy 22-The death wcur- , Tfae ute ^ Doig came to gt John 

red last night of M argaret McKenrie, I forty_two y.ars ^ «rf had lived here

10 months,, « survived by her parents Lhureh ^ superintendent of the Sun-
and jjpe brother.______ day school for twenty years, an elder and

T.„, Bovle 11 a truatee" He was “490 an Oddfellow in
Mrs, Mary ) y . pioneer Lodge, No. 9, and «. member of ptrcu TO PURCHASE

T, jB. , Monday, May 24. ■ the St Andrew’s Society. The funeral RU pWraATORS IN Trminrvu Friends will regrè» u> learn of the arrangements will -be announced later RESPIRATORS IN LONDON.
death of Mrs. .Mary Jane Boyle, which —»------j------------- London,. May 24-The warning given
occurred yesterday at her home, 1/2 Var-1^ pr J. H. West, of Moncton, who has by the police last Saturday, advising the 
leton street» after an illness of six weeks. I ju8t graduated at McGill with honors, citizens to close all doors and windows 
She is survived by two sons, James and ^ take charge of one of Dr. Grenfell’s in the event of a Zeppelin raid, for fear 

- John, of this city, and one daughter, hospitals at Harrington on the Quebec of poison. bombs being dropped, had a 
Miss Maud, at home The funeral will sjde Qf Labrador. This I» to connection carious sequel today, the people rushing 
be held Tuesday afternoon. with the work that Dr. Grenfell is carry- to buy respirators. Many stores were

_ __ _ ing on so well among the fishermen. Dr. sold out of their supplies within an
‘Geotge E. McRae. West, who ls quite a young man, is a hour. Except toe mouthpiece, the res-

Monday, May 24. brother of Mrs.. Dennison, wife of Rev. pire tors are made ot non-inflammable 
long time. The interment will be The many friends of Mrs. Sadie Mc- F. P. Dennison, pastor of Tabernacle celluloid or rubber, with motor goggle 
edericton' on Saturday. Services Rae Linton, formerly of Bayswater, will1 Baptist church. fittings to protect the eyes.

hart Vienna, May 24, via Amsterdam to 
London, May 26, 3.68 a.m.—The ItalianJames CZNdlL
ambassador to Austria-Hungary, the4 ÿ ' Friday, ljUy 21

Jamts O’Neil^ a well known resident

SSjSSg’- Srof WurieTre «SalKS&'Td
raive^tor toe expS of tlïfolkf to Inf ™e":t°,NeiU W“ WeU k"0Wn

the saw mill at Cranberry Lake, three and respectea ______
miles from Moore’s Mills. p-u--*Mr. Moore is survived by his wife and Mrs. Robert Atherton.
ten children—Mrs. Fontaine, of Wheeling Friday, May 21
(W. Va.); Mrs. W. ^iEEof 8t. The death took place yesterday 
Stephen; Mrs. S, H. Cunningham, of W. ing at the home of A. M. Rowan,
St. John ; Mrs. A. Lavoie, of Los An- Main street, of Mrs. Atherton, wido 
gelcs; Herbert, of Drùmheller (Altai) ;
Alvin, of Winnipeg; Edward, Walter,
Philip and Harold, all 6f St. John. "

Interment will take place at Calais on 
Tuesday afternoon. - ÿ"Æ ; 4 ». “ ,

Meanwhile the following men enlist
ed to St. John yesterday: iéTgSÿj?

Ro)- Garnet, of Moncton (N. Bj, 
passed and proceeded to Camp Sussex.

Edward John Hip well, of 279 Prince 
street, Wes’. End, will proceed to camp 
on Monday.

James Berry of 168 Britain Street, is 
awaiting medical examination.

The same applies to Robert Thomp
son, a young Scotch ltd, and Alexand
er Muekle, of Aberdeen, Scotland.

Akxander Dippie, a fine specimen, 
passed and awaits transportation. 
Three others are making arrangements 
at home before enlisting.

The recruiting office at the armory is 
now open all day and all intending re
cruits are heartily welcomed.

, James H. Edwards, of Fredericton, 
and W. Hull; of Woodstock, have en-

Duke of Avarua, and toe members of 
the embassy staff, left here this evening 
on board a special train, by way of 
Switzerland, for Italy.

Their departure was without incident.
McCurdy-McKinnon.

Wrii"A pretty Wedding took place 
nesday, May 19, in St. Rose's diun 'j 
Milford, when the pastor, Rev. C. to 1 
lins, united in marriage Miss F-tiv; ■ 
McKinnon, ot Fairville, and Hayden 
A. McCurdy, of North End. The ce«"-| 
mony was witnessed by many frien "' 
Miss Elsie M. McKinnon, sister, 
bride, was bridesmaid, and JameH 
McCurdy, brother of the groom, 
best man. Following the ceremonj. j 
dainty breakfast was served at the h"1'1 
of the bride, Main street, Fairville 4 
and Mrs. McCurdy will make them :mnM

on

(l.mom
Rowan, 838

■PUL ■■1 *■ of
Robert Atherton, formerly collector of 
inland:revenue. Mrs. Atherton, who woo 
77 years of age, had been to poor health 
for a ■
m Fredericton^ on

Mil5

in Alma street. -They have 
wishes of many friends.
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